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O l i v e r  P l a n n i n g  T o  
F o r m  N e w  G r o u p  t o  
A s s i s t  T r e e  F r u i t s
JUNIOR BOARD 
CONVENTION 
MAY 24-25
France’s Inner W ar Cabinet
Decide on Dates for B.C. Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce 
Sessions Here — Withdraw  
Request for Civic Grant
I V o r i h y  L a b o r e r
Mrs. A. C. Loosemore 
Says Streets Were Not 
Cleaned Well
Meeting Attended by 175 Growers Votes in Favor of 
Adoption of Association W hich Would Pro-Rate 
Orders and Take Over Duties of Shippers—Pre­
sent Shippers Would be Reduced to Position of
K elow na Ju n io r  B oard  of T rade  
on M onday niKht w itlid rew  its r e ­
quest for a council y run t to assist 
w ith  tile forthcom in j' D.C. Ju n io r  
C ham ber of C om m erce conven tion  
to be held  in K elow na on F rid ay
6
“If one lab o re r  is worthy of his 
h ire  tiien I th in k  I am  as I have 
done tile job  tlia t e inh t «H-‘n <jrdy
B . C  P r o d u c t s  W e e k  
C h a n c e  t o  R e t u r n  
C o a s t  C o o p e r a t i o n
h a lf  d id ,” d eclared  Mrs. A. C.
Loosemore in a letter to ihe city Assistance Which Coast Busincss Firms and Manufac-
- --------  ^  ^^  __ . A  Ji JlCiU 111 JVCIUWIIU u i.’ liUciJ'
Packers Only— Oliver Co-op. May Not Agree and j„nj S aturday , M ay 24  and 2 5 . The
Meets on Friday to Make Decision—Tree Fruits 
Board of Governors Praises Oliver Effort and 
Promises Co-operation
Revised Contracts Nearly Ready for Growers
J^ATEST dcvleopmcnt in the struggle of the Okanagan fruit
Jun io r board sta ted  in a com m uni­
cation th a t the o rig inal re q u e s t liad 
been tlirough an  e rro r.
M ayor M cKay asked  C ity C lerk  
D unn to acknow ledge tho  ju n io r  
board  le tte r and  th an k  th e  young 
business m en fo r th e ir  in te re s t in 
the  city. The ju n io r  bo ard  needs 
finnnciiil assistance to o p e ra te  th is 
convention bu t is no t a.sklng the 
c ity  fo r it, he explained , com pli-
industry to obtain a firm basis of stabilization for its mar- m entlng  the o rganization  on its  a t-
.*    1 — — 2 ^ . ....1. « r« 4‘«*«/*4- ic flilirll*.ketine problems involves the Oliver district, which is reported titude.
to be planning a coordination of all growers in its district for "o^f Traded cxe-
the purpose of forming an association which would pro-rate culive, J. R. Armstrong, regional 
orders from Tree Fruits Ltd. among its members and act to director for the B.C. Junior Cham- 
all intents and purposes as a direct link between the grower her of Commerce, was appointed 
company and the growers. This association, if eventually work- ^ ttc^ “"since l lm-
ed out, would practically eliminate all shippers in the Oliver mittees have been appointed and 
district and would place them in the position of packers only, are as foliows:
First intimation of a general kind ---- ------------------------------------------ enTeTairm1S°"iac¥ Gord^n^^
of this move was given out at a PLEADS GUILTY TO THEFT L  V. Campbell; housing ac-
meeting of attended guilty was commodation, R. F. Parkinson; rc-
nesday evening, March ^7. “tte n d ^  entered before Magistrate T. F. Me- gistration and treasurer, H. J. Stev- by some 175 growers. A^committ^e ■ -  - -
’‘•sum
council on M onday night emnpiain- 
iiig tliat ciglit c ity  cmployi'cs on a 
tru ck  and tra llc 'r fail(>d to tidy  uj) 
the  s tree t pa.st lie r liome when tliey 
coliected p ru n in g s  from  tlie sliude 
tree.s.
Tliero w ore so m any picking up 
“ITie brunclies th a t they  got In eacli 
o tlie r’s w ay, she told the council, 
and  sm all p ieces w ere  left for 
o th ers  to  clean up. She suggested 
th a t su re ly  one m an, a t least, could 
hove been supp lied  w ith a rak e  to 
do a thorough  job.
T he council filed  th e  letter.
turers Gave to B.C. Apple Week Can be Recipro­
cated by Kelowna District— Dave McNair Speaks 
Highly of Coast Co-operation—Big Meeting to be 
Held in Junior H igh Auditorium on Monday, 
April 8 , to Hear A. C. Foreman Speak on Value 
of B.C. Products to This Province—Many Prizes 
to be Given Away
B.C. Products W eek Here A p ril 7  to 1 3
CHECKERBOARD 
SOUGHT FOR PARK
R ’
lE SID E N T S of the Kelowna district will have an opportun­
ity during the coming week, April 7 to 13, to show their 
appreciation of the support which coast manufacturers and 
business men gave to B.C. Apple W eek in January and Feb-
_____ ruary, by putting over the top the annual B.C. Products Week.
D .L  ^ In this issue of The Courier, a large number of coast business
Rotary Club Offers to A ssist pointing out the many products which they manufac-
Council in Installation right here in this province, thus employing thousands of
installation 7T 7  largo chockor- Pf>-sons and providing milHons of annually,
board in the city park is again be- D r Monday, April 8, at the ^ m o^ h igh  auditorium, A. C. Fore-
consisting of A.
Deighton, F. E. Elliott, C. W. Harri
assistant 
Whitmore.
Haroldsecretary,
Lanfranco, charged with the theft
~T-i ITT -NT iv-tt A A rrt,/vnnr.cr>n bicycle, the property of Leon- Miss Audrey Hughes has consent
3rd Dollman, of Rutland. He was ed to head a ladies’ committee to 
f>33d $25 or one month in jail and entertain wives of the visiting dele- 
the fine was paid. gates.
Here are the four French cabinet ministers who, under the lead­
ership of Premier Paul Reynaud, compose the inner war cabinet. 
Top, left to right: Edouard Daladicr, now minister of war and na­
tional defence, and Premier Reynaud. Bottom, left to right: Raoul 
Dautry, minister of armament. Cesar Campinchi, minister of navy, 
and Laurent Eynac, minister of air.
ing mooted and on Monday night man, field secretary of the B.C. Products Bureau of the Van-
has been preparing details.
The details of the association op­
erations are far from completed and 
only a rough draft of the proposal 
has been considered to date. It is re­
ported that to make this scheme 
workable nearly all the growers in 
the Oliver district must be included.
Oliver Cooperative to Meet
Opposition is said to have been 
aroused among members of the Oli­
ver Cooperative Growers Exchange 
who do not feel that they should 
sever their connections with the 
Associated Growers at this stage. 
The Oliver co-op. is meeting on Fri­
day, April 5, to consider the pro­
posals which were submitted at the 
Oliver meeting last week.
In the meantime, the contracts 
which have been discussed between 
Tree Fruits and a committee of ship­
pers appointed by the Okanagan 
Federated Shippers Association, for 
operation between the shippers and 
Tree Fruits Ltd. for the 1940 crop
A p r i l  1 5  t o  2 2  i s  S e t  A s i d e  
A s  / ^ P r e p a r e  f o r  T o u r is t s * *  N ^ / e e k  
In  K e l o w n a  b y  M a y o r  M c K a y
A p ril Greeted By 
Blossoms In The 
Kelowna Area
His Worship Urges Every Citizen to Make Special 
Effort to Present Neat, Bright City— Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade Offers to Conduct Clean­
up and Paint-up Campaign Accepted by City 
Council—City Divided into Twenty Districts for 
Special Canvass
The end of March and the 
blossoms are out in Kelowna. 
At least the almond blossoms 
are. Mr. John Reekie on Monday 
brought to The Courier a bunch 
of almond blossoms picked in 
his garden. The biossoms are 
rich in coior, weii formed and 
fully out. Even in the sunny 
Kelowna district, this is early.
WILL SEND 
LOCAL QUEEN 
TO WENATCB
the Rotary Club of Kelow 
na, through the secretary, Dr. 
J. W. N. Shepherd, requested tho 
council to pick a suitable site and 
provide some of the material. The 
Rotary Club is prepared to assist 
financially, the communication de­
clared.
The city fathers viewed the of­
fer with favor and requested Alder-
couver Board of Trade, and other speakers are to talk on B.C. 
Products and give displays of the various goods manufactured 
in B.C.
RENTS CITY PROPERTY
Duncan Tutt has been rented 
block 24, plan 186 and, lot A, plan 
2191 by the city council, for pastur- Products campaign and on Wednes-
Dave McNair, sales manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the single 
selling agency handling the mar­
keting of the domestic crop, is en­
thusiastic in his support of the BIC.
man J. H. Horn to go into details ing purposes, for $25 for the balance 
and report at an early date as to of the year, provided no sod or turf 
the probable cost. is damaged or destroyed.
his
Board of Trade Makes Grant 
to Princess and Pipe B a n d -  
Royal Party Visits Kelowna 
N ext Week
PIPE  BAND ALSO GOES
F r u i t  B o a r d  S t a r t s  F ir s t  o f
A n n u a l  G r o w e r s *  M e e t i n g s  in  
K a m l o o p s  o n  M o n d a y  N e x t
day outlined to The Courier 
reasons for his enthusiasm.
“For the second year, the B.C. 
Products Bureau' of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade has been good en­
ough to set aside their regular B.C. 
Products campaign at the coast and 
instead, has combined with all their 
resources with, the interior to pro ■ 
mote and feature a , B.C. Apple 
Week during the latter pajrt of Jan- 
uai^ and early Febhiary,’’ Mr.lMc- 
Nair pointed out. v
“All members of the Bureau took 
a very active interest and .pljiced
o n ^ ^ F r id a y  stoJiJS t K S  Jean Gather to Represent Or- Annual Statement Shows Balance of $10,000 on^Hand at the disposal ^  those in charge
REPARE for Tourists” is the slogan adopted in most of
_________________  the major cities of this province to indicate the necessity
a re  being p re p a re d .a n d  w ill b e  sen t Jqj. ^ gigantic clean-up and paint-up ca!mpaign and Kelowna, in 
out for the shippers’signatu res e ith e r  cooperation with Vancouver, N ew  Westminster, Victoria, Nel-
firs t o n e x t other cities has its plans laid to make this city a cleaner
^  T his does n o t m ean th a t  com plete  and brighter place in which to live. Dates for the clean-up 
sh ip p er ag reem en t has been  g iv e n ,. campaign have been announced for April 15 to 22 and the Ke-
the ground on Saturday lajst, 
just eight days after planting.
. Spinach is also up in several 
gardens.
Many of the spring flowers 
have already made their exit for 
the year while hyacinths, tulips, 
daffodils and other species of 
the second ffight of spring flow­
ers are in full boom.
Mr. Reekie says, “As soon as 
the election was over the whole 
country burst into blossom.”
chard City in American City’s 
Big Event
Jean Gather, daughter of Mr. arid 
Mrs. A. Gather, will represent Ke­
lowna as princess at the Wenatchee 
Apple Blossom Festival which wRl 
be held in the southern city at the 
end of this rnonth.
Miss Gather 'Afas chosen from a 
group of girls attending the Kelow­
na high school on Wednesday. The
at February 29—Board W ill Recommend Reduc­
tion on Basis of Shippers’ Licence Fees—Reports G. Foreman.
y-t . TN. 1 % -r^_ ji__“Great benefit was denyedvjfrom^on Creston Deal and Shows Big Reductiotl in j^^ js actio'n bn'their part as’.'it'tied 
Expenditures— Says Central Selling C a n  N e v e r  in an 'in terest of those 
Survive Without Benefit of Board Under the 
Marketing Act , :
with the Vancouver business 'peo­
ple with those of the interiqrr 
“T^ey were of great ^sistance in 
helping enthuse the various com- 
n^rcial groups in Vancouver; New
p iR S T  of the annual growers’ meetings to be conducted by Westminster and Victoria and were
S ta  l°w »a Junior Board of Trade to e  volunteered to take complete A W n p R S H N
each individual shipper, before the charge of the program entailed. J x L ll /L l i i lJ v F i l
FARMER DENIES 
CLASSIFICATION
final signatures are given.
All Continent Included
A. K. Loyd, general manager of 
Tree Fruits, was loathe to discuss 
' the changes which have been made
in the contract before they are re- -------
ceived by the shippers. In a  rw e ^  P ow ick  C laim s H e  Shouldgrowers’ buUetin, however, he stated J . B ow ick L ia , , vass of Kelowna city, the Junior
that in the terms of the new agree- Not be Classed as Wholesaler Board has divided the city into the
ment, the North ./^erican continent -------- firg districts. Each district will
•will ho t be regarded as an export j  powick appeared before the have a captmn and crew from arii-
The Vancouver Junior Board has 
been the major group to foster a 
province-wide campaign for clean­
up week and has offered to send 
to Kelowna a quantity of advertis­
ing material in order to put more 
pep into the program.
WILL SPEAK 
AT PORTLAND
the B.C. Fruit Board as required by the natural p ro d u c ts . wholly instrumental in stimulating 
names of the six girls with the high- m arketing act prior to the annual nominating convention in 
? t o r a n T o n e * ? i a m e \ m w n K e l o w n k  in May is to beheld in Kamloops next Monday, April Turn to Page 12, story 2 
S !rT u esd a 7 m :T a Io ra B ..rd o t8 ,Q .,A .B a rra t.b o a r t^ ^  A complete list of the ' ..
Trade set aside the sum of $25.00 to meetings is not available yet. According to the annual *’®Phrt C r'in irC I
be used to defray the expenses of prepared by the board for the end of its fiscal year, February H l l A K I I '  N r i t l i l lN  
the local princess’ participation in 29, revenue was in excess of expenditure by $10,260.06. Totalthe Wenatchee festival. 
The Kelowna Junior Board of
Trade is handling all the arrange-
receipts of the ,board amounted to $78,764.52 with expenditures E 'E 'I J D V  ¥
of $68,564.46. Revenue was derived through licences charged ^ I j IW I i J.
In order to make a thorough can- Local Rotary President W ill j” __________________________—----- i  ' of the local princess to the Amen- Operating expenses of the board _______________ __ ____
Address District Conference can city. The senior board has amourited fo $21,162.44 and the bal- I l I T r j | ^ p T C  M I T C T  D C
nteed her expenses up to the ance of the expenditure was made * 'This Month
market in any part but as a direct council on Monday night to ex- ong the Junior Board membership 
outlet for domestic sales. plain his stand regarding payment and before April 12 a complete re-
“This contract,” continued Mr. a  trade’s licence as a wholesale port of each particular district will 
Loyd, “required ail export of 138s He claimed that he did be on file.
and larger to be subject to the ap- gg^g j^tg this category as he This report will indicate all the
guara
above mentioried sum. up from advertising costs, of $43,-
’The Canadian Legion Pipe Band 324.02 and a reserve of ^,000 to READY NEXT WEEK Asks Single Trip tie Reduced '^from Seventy-Five to Fifty  
Cents
Mr. George Anderson, president __ __________^__ ___ _ _
of the Kelowna Rotary Club, will will also probably attend the festi- complete the 1939 crop campaign, _____
be one of the principal speakers at val again this year and the senior Board members salaries amount- _ _ _ , _ . _____
the annual conference of Rotary board has set aside $25.00 to assist ed  to  $7 ,7 4 1  and traveU ing  expenses •“layor Louncil Lommit-
District 101 at Portland, .Oregon, the band in making the trip. $2^ 6^1.27 for a total of $10,- ted to Keeping Mill Rate at s'^gle
nroval o fT re e  Fruits Ltd.” This • ^ j^ gj, ,^jjg pj.g^uces cattle for necessary work to be done in the April 21st to 23rd, when plans and Last year the Kelowna princess 727.27. The staft salaries cost $4,- Same Level*'*''*“ . “ icx.xi... •• X" _.   ; i: nil +V.X, nliihc in tho /Ilc. . . .  . . . , . .. .. <?5Q '7^  +f avroll in <T PVnPnSPS nlaP-
is excesswe and that it is a 
detriment to tourist traffic in this 
district, ..jjhe Kelo'wna Board " ofwould take in the South American “ jg * district and will also indicate if activities of all the clubs in the dis- and the local mpe band practically ,839.75 ^ d  towelling expenses^toc- _______market and probably, E g ^ t. it ' was learned by the council, suggestions should be made to any trict will be laid out. . „  stole the show in Weriatchee and it e d T t  $22,43^ f^o  ^ a ^ t e L ^  That every department mi&t be Trade- IiaS^Vritten the department
“With regard to the Bntash ex- j^g^g^-gj. that Mr. Powick purchases mdividtml property owners as ,to It is expected that swepal Ke- jgjt inadvisable to curtail this of- to submit, i ts  budget for esti- ^  of , public -Wprfcs o -the provincial
port market, the-terms oLthe con- ggttle. fattens the stock and then plans which might be laid tobright- lowna Rotanans wJJU p re^ n t excellent publicity this year, espec- ^g“ J total expenditure this rjrear W goVemmehJ. asking that tee single
tract require that full information ggjjg jt and th e . council explamed en and improve the property. oo ially as this year the entire country ® the vranriWg issued by AldeWimn O. re tu rn • ticket foi^otor^- c
as to quantities, varieties and price that any person buying for resale Twenty Teams making a more intensive effort °f $l,Z4^.e^^(ij /  l . Jones; finance department head, irig'Okanagan Jake, onvthe Pehdo^,
be furnished to this office when any gj. a person who sells to a retailer There are twenty such teams ap- Other Expenses at the ^CounciU meeting Monday be reduced IromVseventy-five cents
commitments are made.” who in turn makes a profit out of pointed and they will receive their f f  Mnhn -aHii n t’ ^°3” sts and their dollars into Can- included in other general expen- night S om eji^es have already to fifty'centiSi ■ := ’
No details of the pooling or pro- the further transaction, must he g j t g  instructions at the Jimior ^ ses, airibunting to some $4,000 were brought in tHfeir estimates, but it TTie bowd points. out te a t
rating sections of the c o ^ r t  were giggged as a wholesaler. . Boafd monthly meeting at the Roy-^ ^ S i^ ^ i ^ ^ S ^ n f a - e  beine ma T’*’-  Annie Blossom ............  • • ■ ........ . ......
forthcoming from Tree Fwite head. ..Every farmer in the counter is ai Anne on Friday n ig k  bv t e ^  P o rtlS d  elite to enteTSn
At the Oliver meetmg last w e ^ , buying pigs, feeding them and re- ^ g  Monday evening council ?^g o„tside visitors during their
George Mabee, spokesman for toe ggning them,” declared Mr. Powick. session, Mayor G. A. McKay was _fav Trins to the famous Timber- 
committee suggesting toe new plan ..jf i  am to be classed as a whole- empowered to issue a proclama- irng'Lodee on Mourit Hood and 
for that district, made it quite clear s^er then they should come into ^jg^^ which Appears elsewhere in g*ug- tours already have been ar-. . .  tv, X A -1 tc other tours already have been ar- __
eested to* overthrow ^  of toe ex- ■ h^Tiso stated toat he Jo V  wlil P o S d “ riom5te^^  ^ p7s^'torough
that the proposed plan was not sug- the same category.’’
he Wenatchee ppl  l  delegates expenses ol $753- is not likely that the Kelowna bud- charge is' mi" excessive one^iid ah-
Queen and her Royal party will vis- .64, the board’s shmre ' of travelling get will be prepared before the end tagonizes-^^visitors-to the - dikWet 
it Kelowna on the late afternoon experi^'s re tee Empire Fruit coun- of the month, as considerable alter- thus affecUpgrth^ tourist , trtt&ic to 
of April 11th, the board of trade .g|ji;yg|jygsgntati<m, at $300; rent, $1,- in g . will jirobably have 'to  be ac- a considerable extent. •tT ' -''77 
has been informed. The party will lopj  ^ jj^tirinery and printing, $534- ceded to, , ;  The board .also took rip the
consist of the Queen, two ppncesses. H- -telephone and trfegrams, $597- Mayor G. A. McKay pointed out ter of the pursers.-Uri' the ferry>al- 
two chaperons and the festival man- .^ 38; and>legal .expenses, $104.46. , to Alderman Jones that several al- lowing exchange ou->AmeificM'- '^cur-
” TTie board has produced a resume dermen liad committed the council rency' and -JiasJ/raceived; tHal
Sting” organizations but rather to a lf th e  feed for his cattle but ad- pi-ep^e"for Yourists^  ^ in tliS tourni'm tSs' per'box  over the six to  a policy of flo raise in the mdU ingtixtctions-teilve beeif
----- rrf Vr-oa iTniifa ♦Mat nni-u- a Small nronor- -Si.. —j  .— J— iu_ -!t:-----m ere Will aiso DC gon toumamen , Vernon and will return about four yea^>of operation and points out rate , for the current year, d ^ i t e  crew of the ferry W aljqwfth^.stah-strengthen the hand of Tree Fruits mitted that only a s all pr per 
Ltd. and to bring the dream - of tion of the cattle he seUs is actually 
Turn to Page 7, Story 5 produced by him.
city, and urging the citizens to co- luncheons, teas for wives of the
operate. vlsRiiig deleg^^^^^^
S t i r l i n 3 *s O f f i c i a l  M a j o r i t y  
A n n o u n c e d  1 / 1 7 1  b y  H .  V -  G r a ig
His Worship expressed the coun- nor and Mrs. Henry Cline Fixott, 
cil’s thanks to the young business together with numerous other func- 
men for their offer to promote the
clean-up week. He u rg ^  the citi- Business to be taken up will in- 
zens to make a special effort to im- cluda child welfare work, inter- 
prove the appearance of Kelowna national problems and other mat- 
by painting,_ cleaning and other- ters in which Rotary is interested, 
vase improving the appearance of ■ major business sessions will
their premises, also by coUecting Monday and Tuesday. April
all refuse on their property and 32 and 23, with Sunday, April 21st,
yet been decided in just what man- not effected. 'In 1939, the board’s age bylaw, 
ner the party will be entertained. operation cost less than one-third 
The party will leave here in the cent ppr box and it is expected that 
early evening for Penticton where j^jjg amount will be r^^iiced in 
it will spend thenigbfc' Last year
they stayed oy^pHlght in Kelowna. poUowing is the cost per box:
-— ----  1934, .0093; 1935, .0074; 1936, .0069;
POIJNDKEEPEB WANTED 1937, .0054; 1938, .0058; 1939,. .0032.
Comparisonig
can moneyfpxesented on tee ' feiTy,
^  , that this vote gave Stirling a ma- “““  2   , it  , ril zist, Kelowna n e ^ s  a^poundketeper but
Conservative Member for Yale M oitow  and where it can be removed devoted largely to welcoming the such a person is difflctet to flnd,^the in 1933 and 1939, as fol-
■ ■ - - - - - -  delegates, and Wednesday, AprU Kelowna.; council a d ^ tte d  on Mon- j^^^g.
« , . . . .  .. votes.. __________ _ - - 24th, for golf and tours. day night Aldermen Parkinson ^ d
-Soldiers _______________ __ — - _ ______
$ 785.33 . $ 434.20 
.. 18,317.69 12,380.75 
534:71
C i t y  P a r k  M o r e  B e a u t i f u l  :^ ; 
T h a n  E v e r  B e F b r o ; ;  in  A p r i l
Standing Member
T ops P o ll w i ^  T o ta l of 8,599 77 over Jones. Stirling’ polled 99  ^ .............
Vote Assists the three°^0 mngtevffions which City Engineer H. A. Blakebor- " A ’new distoict - governor, to sue-
were not included in the results ough was instructed to have the ceed Dr. Fixott will nommated to attempt ^  excise
pubUshed last week were Beaver- city trucks available for this col- during the conference. " I.
1938 1939
Major Improvements Being . ' -■ . .’' i-;-- ’
P om nle ted  P a rk  and  A oua- Aquatic itself is undergoingco m p le te d  to  P a r k e d  A q ^  many changes. A new entoanceWay
tic  Club V Building —> R ock is being built at the spot where the 
W alls Add to  Beauty tea house rested before. An as-
■phalt walk between cement curbs
merit. A poundkeeper would ..... . 1,146.70
Trade’s licences were issued to only see that cattle and horses do an/i
tive, returned for another term, ducing the member s-.majonty. West- 
wefe handed down by H. V. Craig, bridge also went C.C.F. with 10 
chief returning officer for Vale on for Stirling, 19 for Morrow and 28
Turn to Page 12, Story 3
Tuesday afternoon and indicated for ■ Jones.
. that Mr. Stirling had been returned 
with a majority of 1171; He had 
a ; majority of 1580 in the last elec­
tion, in 1935.
. Mr. Stirling totalled 8,599 votes 
to top the poll in Yale, while O. L.
Jones, C.C.F. candidate was next in to be 526 when it should have read 
line with 7,406 votes. C. W. Morrow, 626.
Liberal, was in third place with Complete 
6,805.
Thus Mr. Stirling had a majority issue; 
over Morrow of 1,794 and Jones <■ —-  ^ r  : \
had a lead over Morrow of 623 INTOXICA’nON CHARGE 
votes. William Carten, formerly of Van-
SCHOOLHOUSE AT 
BEAR CREEK BURNS
council' on Mondav niaht to oner- checked more strenuously, ^ows 475388 iw - — ■ . . . - ..
ate shooting galleries or skill teot are being tethered J ot _clo^eJo_ the men have, been employed has been tom  dowm This will be
Never before in the history of the is being built up to the new stair- 
city has the' Kelowna city 'p a rk  way. An imposing roof archway 
gQY3g appeared more beautifuL a t this-is also being added. ,
104 46 iiaaa the year .than it does this The green fence, which formerly 
2 98s’70 year. For weeks city workmen arid surrounded the Aquatic ,at the front
On the other hand, West Hullcar 
voted 46 for Stirling, 16 for Mor­
row and 10 for Jones, thus bringing 
the average back up somewhat. _ ____
e n ' t i r S  Log Landmark Completely
-fc.... tcicKipciuii .......... -1,525.38
and to Milo Hesselgrave by the city posts but unlicenced dogs wouW h® Legal ... 1,874.14
- --  - .........  -•---  r  tr l . C  .jj" ^ .......
i  t t r  t o cl se to to  tnp auLit^ <; uic i - - , ,
sidewalk, Mayor McKay commented. rg. raking up leaves and refuse, tearing l^placed- by a low rock wall, filled
• [L be done is of a most worthless, trees, pruning othe^s,^ ln toe-centre with earth, so, that
SortOTtmatereTdOTfar°^^^
• w f E . ^ ^ £ • • - Most to e 'W k ' o n-.j^vyw.;;^^^
games.
N e a r l y  T w e l v e  C a r s  o f  O n i o n s
Destroyed in Mystery Blaze S h i p p e d  t o  E a s t e r n  C a n a d a
 final returns will be Mystery surrounds the complete 1 States market has improved con-
another column of this destruction by fire of the old log j  cT ■ > siderably in price. This condition, .^
schpolhouso at Bear Creek in the Wxll be Marketed Says Dave^^getj^er w ith: the superior quality:^ [j
McNair^—-U. S " —' ”  " ' —  ’-------
Sterngthened
Biggest majorities for i ^ .  Stir- gouver, was charged on April 1 in
ling wCre shown in Sumerland and .Kelowna police court with being in- 
Penticton. Summerland gave him - toxicated. He pleaded guilty but , 
a lead of 363 over Jqnes;and Pen- out'on. suspended sentence. “roK® ouL
ticton 487. Stirling’s majority over — /?= - - Provmcn
Morrow In Penticton, however,; was _  . . t t  t
only 464.. In Kelowna city. Stir- For pasturing purposes, John Las
early hours on Sunday, March 31 
The school had been closed , since 
Good Friday for the Easter holi­
days and, as far as can be ascertain­
ed, no" person had entered the build­
ing from that .time until the blaze
si r l  i  ri . is iti , C O U R T
I
I ; will be I
entire park. : vesarit^m  ......
T h e  old public works building : A3dcriiis^-^.’jS^;B 6%
_ ___ - . . . .  - ...................... . . . . .  -.......  . . has-been-
Market Hasf; of B.C. onions has made it possible - 
;• to ship B.C. onions into eastern :, :
' Canada,” hC: declared.
'• “Unfortunately, this business has: H,?;*
“Firm bookings for ten to twelve-come so late in the season; when '-'TSteat 
cai-s of onions have been.made re- our supply of No. 1 quality onions constituted- ____ ________ ___
cently and these shipments are g o -; is limited. However, the remain- court during toe monte, of March present ,OpPPrite:,i;tJ3lC;iAquaU(^ ;^ w^ ^
p in ial police state that vtwOv ing forward this week,” states - ing No. Ps will all be marketed,” when not a single charge was pjac- .piarTii nrp pa r^fipfi out. - i , driveway q eurk(M;-^ '^- a^^
transients were seen in the neigh-..Dave McNaj^ ir, sales manager of B.'-he assured The Courier on Wednes- ed before Magistoate T. F.. McWil-
borhood and they may have used C., Tree Fhiits ,Ltd. :This number day. “ :• flams. ’There were some dlstojct ; , - ,1
ling’s majority over Jones was 155 sahovits has rented lots 21 and 22, the schoolhouse for sleeping quar- of'ears meaps 'approximatety' 200 ’ TTiere has been a large dump of cases but no case involving the Ker The old; tea house-at;.the;Aquatic 
vntpc plan 432, St. Paul street; lots 13, 14 ters. tons .ot interior:,onions ,and there ..onions already, due- to shrinkage lowna juriscjictipn..; In -January, club tedsjteeen-'removed
One hundred and sixty votes and 15, plan 1315, Stockwell avenue. This log schoolhouse was a larid-t. is'eveity posabUity that, furtl^er. or-: and other natural storage causes 1939, -bnly one-’case was heard hy near- Abbott' street; adjoining.
Wei^'recorded-in th e -soldier vote,-and-lots,-28 to*35 incl^ve»;pjan.694, mark at Bear,.Creek::and, is said to ders-will TCSiilt.' ■ ‘ ' but the main portion of the surplus the court but never before has children’a playground. This Is to At'tee-dtoleUV.iafkr^te4-'"fOTc^
result of which reached Kelowna Fuller avenue, from the city couhcil be between twenty-five and 'th irty  “This activity has developed dur-'' -h'a  ^ tibl^"hfen -dutepetf:yirt because there been a '.complete' f absence .’be'Mised as a ifeSP rooA:?fbi';patentgr lias
Tuesday morning. Mr. Craig stated $12 for the balance of the year, years old. ing the past ten days as the United of failure to market, it Is said. throughout any one month. ■ who are watching their childrenr;a&.^; ' Tflrii-lo'Page 12,'Slory 4 ' ^
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B. C. Products
Startiiif^ on Monday iic.xl, local inercliaiils 
will f(jr one week feature produetK made in Bri- 
tisli Columbia. I'or the j)ast .several years mer­
chants in the Interior cities have co-operated with 
the Vancouver Board of Trade by once a year 
setting aside a week when the attention of the 
buying j)ublic is drawn to the wide variety and 
excellent quality of the merchandise which is 
manufactured right in this province.
The B.C. Products campaign of the Vancou­
ver Board of Trade has been operating steadily 
for sixteen years, the pioneer campaign of its kind 
in Canada. At pre.sent every province in Canada 
and every country in the world is urging its citi­
zens to “Buy at Home”. Canada and the other 
countries at war are laying special stress on this 
point at the present time and, indeed, imports are 
under the control of a foreign exchange board. 
The country urgently requires maximum employ­
ment and increased spending power and what 
applies to the Dominion as a whole applies to 
British Columbia with equal force.
The people of the Okanagan in supporting 
B.C, Products .Week are but reciprocating in the 
performance of a neighborly act. The Okanagan 
grows apples in quantities in excess of the de­
mand. Vancouver qjeople, appreciating the posi­
tion of the Okanagan, during the past few years 
have gi^en up their own B.C. Products AVeek in 
the coast city and replaced it with an apple week 
designed to stimulate the sale of apples and thus 
assist the people of this Valley. This has been a 
generous gesture which has been of material as­
sistance to the fruit industry directly and to every 
resident of the Valley indirectly.
, If for no other reason than to repay this 
friendly gesture of the coast people, the residents 
of the Okanagan should see to it that . B.C. Pro­
ducts Week is a'greater success than ever before.
But a sentimental appeal should not be ne­
cessary to persuade the Okanagan to support 
B.C. • Products Week. The spending of British 
Columbia dollars in British Columbia stores for 
British Columbia products is more than a pat­
riotic principle. I t is sound common sense for 
every person who has his own or his children’s 
interest at heart. Upon the sale of the products 
grown or manufactured in this province depends 
the number of people gaiinfully employed; the in­
crease or decrease in the number of jobs avail­
able; the size of the payroll and the purchasing 
power. The greater the purchasing power of the 
people of this province, the greater the prosperity 
of every person in the province. If the purchasing 
power decreases through a falling off of sales, the 
resulting decline in the general prosperity hits, 
every pocketbook in the province.
On Monday evening next an exhibition of 
B.C. Products is being held in the: I.O.O.F. hall. 
People of the Kelowna district should not miss 
this opportunity of learning something„of lthe _ 
wide variety of goods made in this province. I t  
will be an eye-opener to,even the best informed. 
.’Many samples and prizes will be given away to 
dhose who attend. For your o)vn education and 
satisfaction, you should plan on being present.
A i m y  h a v e  
Y .M .C .A .  ar;d 
i n r i u ' f  to  r .usc
Wlicn the 
way tbcie w.i 
aiqual-. wcic 
I ainpai'-n wa-'
.about iifty pci cent, l.bi'loubtcdly the {’cncro.sit}' 
ol <!otior.s oil that occa:'ii>ii h.as made it more dii- 
iiciilt for tlic other orpaiii/ation.s to realize the 
totals necessary fm' llieir war work, 
to them it would have been decidedly prelerabie 
for each (oiiimniiity to b.ivc a federated fund fur 
war cbariti'cs from wliicb e.icb orpani/atiijn 
would draw its .'-bare. Under |)iesent conditions 
donors are at a loss to know how gre.it a contri­
bution is warranted for eacli appe.il. Nor is there 
any information ;is to how many such appeals 
will be fortlicoming in the course of the ensuing 
year. Again every caniii.'iign entails considerable 
overhead vvhicli would be greatly minimized if 
one co-ordinated apiical were made on behalf of 
all war charities.
The Toronto  Better Business Bureau is one 
of the bodies advocating the centralized system. 
Jt suggests the setting tq) of an organization call­
ed the Federation of National W ar Charities, and 
this federation draws iqi a budget to include suf­
ficient funds for Red Cross, Canadian Legion, 
.Salvation Army, Y.M.C.A., Navy League ami any 
other organization recognized as a war service 
group.
As the Bureau points out, this would prevent 
overlapping, would reduce the cost of collecting 
funds and would enable businessmen and workers 
to set aside a specific amount of income for this 
purpose. Every clTort should be made at this time 
to ensure that maximum net amount of money 
raised for war charities should be spent on war 
charities and not on duplicated campaign costs.
In forming the Kelowna and District W ar 
Activities Committee the people of this district 
took a step which is becoming recognized as the 
most economical and most satisfactory way of 
handling the many appeals for funds for war 
charity work. There is every indication that pub-' 
lie opinion will probably demand that such a plan 
be adopted to cover the entire Dominipn.
ACCORDING TO O LD Elt folk, yo v n g  ure
ulw uys h;ippy and  carefree. They have  tlie m arvelous 
g ift of youth , and un d er o rd in a ry  conditions have m any 
years of h ea lth  and ac tiv ity  to  w hich they m ay look 
forw ard. T hey a re  no t Kuppo.'ad to be troub led  by anx l-
ous fears for the  fu tu re  oe fx ixr .’ cf th.c Jiruil ejid
P a tro llin g  C anad ian  coastal w a te rs  an d  convoying m erch an t ships, th e  R oyal C anadian  N avy fs con­
s ta n tly  on g u ard  against enem y n av a l c ra ft. A  sa ilo r lookou t aboard  a C anad ian  d estro y er s 
Ing w atch  u n d e r one of th e  sh ip ’s la rg e  guuns. In  th e  d istance  m ay be  seen sh ips form ing th e  convoy the  
g re a t gun  is guard ing .
T h r e e  M e n  i n  a  B o a t By W ILLSO N  W OODSIDE
Hitler is trying to bring Mussolini and Stalin together with him in a Balkan 
and Near Eastern Pact. Can these three Dictators, of such different tempera­
ment and conflicting ambition, work together?
Allies Getting Impatient
M. Paul Reynaud has been appointed Pre­
mier of. France following the resignation of M. 
Daladier. This change coincides with and is a 
reflection of the impatience of both the French 
and British people to go out and win the war. 
There is an uneasiness in both nations and re­
sentment at the unimpeded march of the aggres­
sors. The French are realists and in their desire 
for a more vigorous war policy appear to be seek- 
, ing a more aggressive leader.
This growing -desire for action points to. two 
things^—the realization of Allied strength and the 
abandonment of the defensive mentality. The 
lessons of the Great W ar should never escape our 
notice in assessing military faetprs in the present 
struggle. Although some of the offensives were 
ill considered, nevertheless Allie'd attacks were 
numerous and effective. Moreover, the quality of 
German troops, high enough in Poland and 
Czecho-Slovakia but considerably tempered arid 
modified against worthwhile opposition, is well 
known in Allied countries.
Nazi propaganda, followed by threats and 
. aggression against small nations, has exerted cer­
tain influence in the past and has conveyed the 
impression the Nazi forces were almost ihvinc-: 
ible. But the ever-increasing strength of the 
Allies, coupled with the hesitancy of the Nazis 
to put their much-vaunted strength to the test, 
is an indication which suggests that H itler and 
his High Command are not suffering from over­
confidence. In any case people have become too 
accustomed to hearing such questions as “When 
and where will H itler attack?” They are now
the
W ar W ork Appeals
The wisdom of consolidating all war effort 
under one central, organization such as the Ke­
lowna arid District W ar Activities Committee has 
been fuHy vindicated in recent weeks. As a mat­
ter of fact Kelowria is one of the few commun­
ities in Canada which adopted this plan and 
which have thus avoided a multiplicity of appeals 
to their citizens for contributions to the various 
organizations engaged in war work.
It is not altogether impossible that the idea 
which originated in Kelowna may not be extend­
ed to cover the eritire Dominion. Many influen­
tial papers in other provinces are pointing to the 
successful operation of the scheme iri those com­
munities which adopted it and are suggesting 
that the same principle be applied to cover the 
entire country. They suggest that one central 
organization be established to collect all the funds 
for war charity work and this body would in turn 
apportion the funds to the various organizations 
that carry ori the work. This is exactly the 
scheme which was organized .in this district last
•■■fay* •
; -  ^ Shortly aftrir the outbreak of war, branches 
‘ of-the Red Cross Society were formed in the 
irtajority of villa^  ^ towns and cities where they 
were not already functioning.\ While this was a 
very praiseworthy move «nd resulted  ^in a  very 
wonderful Red Cross drive for
funds last <all, jt did not |ttake provision for taje- 
■ ing cdre^ Df’Cthe^ numerouSi subs6<jueat ^peals,-for 
iinaridar. aid ifrom other DomiAion'-'wide^bodiefc - 
^br ii^taW; jdifc Canadian Legion and Salvation .
more^interested to know when and where 
Allies will attack. '
That the state of mind of the people of ; 
Britain and France is similar in this regard in­
dicates the growing confidence in the ability of 
the Allies to prosecute the war to a successful 
conclusion. Despatches sugjjest the probability^ 
of a ministerial reshuffle in Britain with a view 
of strengthening the W ar Cabinet. Increasing 
popular interest in the conduct of the war and 
of all matters pertaining to war effort is enepur- 
aging. 'Apathy: reveals lack of interest which can 
only have a detrimental effect in a national under­
taking of any kind. ^
In the Dominion a greater understanding is 
in evidence of all the factors which in the aggre­
gate comprise war effort. This understanding will 
probably be increased following the presentation 
of the new budget in the next session of Parlia­
ment. When remote from the scene of action, 
people niay incline to lose interest or underestim­
ate the value of their contribution to the common 
cause.
As the war continues, increased recruiting 
and more intensive econoriiic activity'will bring 
the struggle closer and closer to the people of 
Canada, as i t  has done to the people of Britain 
and France. W« must shake off our apathy also. .
Of the three dictators I have 
seen only two. Hitler and Mussolini, 
although I have seen them often, 
separately and together. However, 
aside from unsatisfied curiosity I 
can’t feel badly about having missed 
Stalin, since even the Italian and 
German dictators have never met 
the Russian, their potential “friend" 
and ally. The master of the Krem­
lin lives an entirely different life 
from the two grand opera dictators 
(is it not significant that fascism has 
only flourished in countries addicted 
to grand opera?) He niakes few 
nriii pubUc appcarances, sometimes doesWillson Woodside ambassador even of
a Great Power for years on end, and has given in te rv i^ s  
to only seven journalists in 20 years. But of him, what 
little we know later; for Mussolini is a more colorful ana 
sympathetic figure to start on. , ,  . , '
I confess I have never been able to work up any 
thorough hatred of the Italian Duce. Compared to the 
cruel Stalin and the vindictive Hitler it must be said 
that Mussolini is a moderate and reasonable fellow. In­
comparably fewer people have been killed or im p n so r^  
under his regime, and he alone of the three has left his 
people in free pursuit of their religion. Mussolini, too, 
is much the easiest for us to understand. He is a self- 
educated and very widely-read man, has taught himseU 
to speak four languages, Italian, French, English and 
German, and is a capable executive who runs as many 
as six or seven departments of state himself-and keeps 
his eye on all the rest.
He is a showman, of course. His appearances on the 
balcony and his impassioned speeches to the crowd below 
are acting. But he knows that his people love opera and 
he gives it to them. If I were standing behind him when 
he was giving one of those speeches and he to n e d  to 
me afterwards and asked “Was that hot enough for 
them?” I don’t think I would be the , least bit sui^rised. 
A showman certainly but hardly an impostor. Unlike 
the incompetent Hitler or the secretive Stalin, this man 
rules his people by example. Would he encourage them 
to engage in sports, he appears as a first-class skier, 
fencer, or horse-back rider. Would he make the youth 
mechanicalTminded, he speeds down Rpnian highways on 
his ownr motorbike, at the wheel of his racing-car, or 
pilots his own plane across to North Africa. Would he 
m£ik6 soldiers of theni, he lesds the maneuvers in  tank 
or armored car;-'-Is_the harvest lagging, he strips off his 
shirt and pitches into~ the threshing-machine. Is there 
a new town to be inaugurated where once was a marsh, 
he jumps to the seat of a tractor and plows the first fur­
row. Does he wish to remind his people of their Roman 
heritage, he turns archaeologist and unearths and em­
bellishes the ancient monuments of Rome. Whatever 
one may think of Mussolini, of his campaigns in Ethio­
pia, Spain and Albania, or of his stifling or the glorious 
free spirit of Italy, the man is no humbug.
Nor is he a hypocrite. Surprisingly often he says 
exactly what he nieans. He has been called a black­
mailer, with a good deal of justification, because he plays 
one side against the other for all he can get. But ^ a t  
is often the basis of politics in pur own fair Dominion. 
Mussolini is trying to make the most ,6f .Italy’s rneager 
strength, which does not really entitle her. to the rank 
of a Great Power in an infiustriJd, warring world, by 
securing and holding the balance of power in, Europe. 
For all his bombast abput “‘8 million bayonets", he knows
exactly what his own strength is and is a very shrewd 
judge of the forces opposing him. He doesn’t love us 
in the least; he despised us during Sanctions and Spanish 
“Non-Intervention”; nor will he respect us until we show 
bold and decisive action. But he is a man you can deal 
with, as Britain’s merchant-Premier Neville Chamberlain 
sensed from the beginning. And he has lately given one 
the impression that with oncoming age the revolutionary 
in him is passing and the gambler has had his fill. His 
ambition may be far from satisfied, but from now on 
he is going to be a good deal more cautious.
Hitler is an utterly different figure. Where Mussolini 
is cooly intelligent, he is uncontrollably emotional. Where 
the Duce is eager to meet, visitors and journalists and 
sets out to interview them, the Fuehrer launches into a 
long public speech even when talking to a single person, 
and repeats his old ideas and phrases wearisomely over 
and again. A failure at everything he touched until he 
became a political agitator, he has a very mediocre 
education, reads superficially, is untravelled except for 
a state visit to Italy, and has never been able to learn 
a foreign language. He runs no single department of 
state, and is only ruler of Germany by grace of dynamic 
associates and efficient bureaucracy which he tpok over 
from the former regime. That leaves him with his sole 
job the making of decisions of policy, but although he 
pretends great decisiveness before his people it is known 
that he idles away months at a time between coups in 
his eagle’s nest at Berchtesgaden unable to make up his 
riiind.
Hitler runs an opera too, but a very different one. 
It is not the sparkling Italian opera but the heavy roman­
tic Wagner. Nor does he merely assume his role for 
public appearances to throw it off in private, but actually 
lives as a Wagnerian character, now the saintly Lohen­
grin, now the warrior Siegfried. He even had a portrait 
painted shortly after he became Chancellor, showing him 
as Lohengrin, a knight in shining armor, carrying his 
banner forward in search of the grail, and postcards of 
it were put on sale. On my next visit to Germany I 
found they had been withdrawn; they were too revealing. 
The secret Of this strange man’s power over his people— 
other than that of his storm troopers and secret police 
—is, I believe,, that he is a medium, able to sense their 
thoughts and feelings and tell them, mentally sick and 
doubting, what they want to hear.
Hitler does not become, like Mussolini, more conser­
vative and cautious as he grows older. He is a restless 
revolutionary, an anarchist, a master destroyer. He is 
consumed with venomous hatred which he vents on 
whatever hapless group falls in his power, now Jews, 
now Communists and Socialists, now ministers or priests, 
now Czechs or Poles. But there is this reassuring-thing 
, about his record; he has so far only tackled those who 
were defenceless, like the Jews and the Austrians, or 
those from who he had first tricked into laying d o ^  
their arms, like the Czwhs, or those over whom he had 
such a preponderance of force that there was no risk 
whatever, like the Poles.
Hitler can tear down, but he cannot build up. Thus 
he has tom down Germany’s social, system, hw  econ­
omy, her ^ucatioh, churches and iriorals, and has de­
vastated Central Europe* but has to show, for i t  all only 
an engine of destruction hurtlii^  onward to its. own ruin. 
It was typical that it should have been A,dolf-Hitier who 
opened the back-door of ^ Europe to BQlriievi8ip,; , iHe yias 
a Erown Bolshevist all. tfie itinie, only most>of the world 
was fooled by ibis torrent ,q£ perjpred .and perfidious 
speech to o  <Usrogar4irig toe eiddefi^e pf his, deeds.
-Itori toEagei'S, ^
[O n e
(From toe files of the Kelowna Courier)
■THIRTY YEARS AGO 
■ T hui^ay , March 3l,''1910
■The S.S. Okanagan sported her new smoke stack 
on Monday morning for the first time.
C. A. Gow arrived from Elk Lake, Ont., oh Thursday 
to take over the management of the Kelowna branch of 
the Royal Bank from C. B. Daniels, who has retired to 
engage in business. * * *
The licence commissioners on March 18 refused an 
application to transfer the licence for the Royal hotel 
from J. E. Wheeler to Lavigne & Dunk. Mayor Suther­
land, Aid. J. W. Jones and Dr. B. F. Boyce were the 
licence commissioners.
in the leadership of the Tories in B.C.* • • ■ ‘ .
Leriie V. Rogers was selected by South Okanagan 
Liberals last Saturday as their standard bearer in the 
next provincial election. James Ritchie of Suirimerland 
was named president of the South Okanagan association.
Murdoch Campbell, father of D. D. Campbell accom­
panied by his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wynne Price have arrived from Atwood, Ont., to take 
up residence. .
J. W. Jones was the unanimous choice of the dele­
gates to the Conservative nominating convention held 
here last Thursday to be Tory candidate in South Oka­
nagan.
Only the president, secretary, the mayor who was to 
deliver a talk on “Bees”, two interested producers. and 
a representative of The Courier were on hand at the 
Farmers’ Institute meeting last Tuesday.* * *
J. B. Knowles has moved his jewelry stock to the
liorothy Cox, age five years, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Cox, roUed from the top of the bluff on the 
westerly shoulder of Knox Mountain to the sands below 
when she tripped and feU. Miraculously enough, she 
escaped with a few bruises. . -
new stand purchased from Dr. Boyce.
Robert Golighty, of .Bridgewater, N.S., has been ap­
pointed city constable at a salary of $70 per month.
Waterworks and powerhouse construction bj/laws 
passed with good isized majorities on March 30) being 
86 to 26 and 77 to 39. .
Face and Fill \
Gbering, Germany’s economic, dictator, has 
decreed confiscation of all factories, farms and 
forest lands in" former Polish territory now in­
corporated in-the Reich. The Greeks had a word 
for that, too.
’ . The present high price for gold and low es­
teem- for a. man’s usefulness after the age . of 
ievenjty suggest that grarii^ fatljer’s  false teeth 
will - soon be considered., irioce' valuable ^ thaii 
grandfather  ^  ^ .
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursdayi April 1, 1915
*1716 present situation between Holland and Germany 
is considered grave . . . Germany has refused to give 
an explanation as-to the seizure of two Dutch ships ./. . 
Hundreds of Americans are fighting with the first Gan- 
adisn contingent in France . . . Roumanians are expected 
to declare for the Allies this week and Bulgaria and 
Greece are expected to follow her lead . r"Making of 
pastry is said to be prohibited in Germany '. . . The vic­
tory of the British troops a t Neuve Chappelle shows that 
they can* endure the* greatest. of tests- . . .
Twenty-seven bodies of victims of the Britannia mine 
disaster have been btought to Vancouver.\  -V ■ . • • ; , ., ' ’
' ' '  i^ o rn ^ G W e ra l  Eowser gave a n ' intimation a t toe 
South Vancouver Conservative convention of a change
TWENTY YEARS AG(>
Thursday, April 1* i929
Directors appointed at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Growers Exchange consisted of W. D. Walker, 
three .years; C. H. Bond* three years; W. T.^  E. Price* 
two years; President E. M. Carruthers continues in office.
A site in the city park, midway betwren the Aquatic 
pavilion and Bernard avenue at the Abbott street corner 
has been chosen by the city coimcil as the best :possible~ 
site for a new hotel.
W. K. Gwyer, d ii^ict road engineer at Penticton, 
has written to the board of trade in Kelowna iand has 
stated that authorization has been given him by the 
government to proceed with a survey of the Kelowna- 
Naramata road. The board’s appreciation that a start 
is to be made\ on this project will be'conveyed to toe 
government. ,  ’ *
-Lieut.-Col. W. H. Moodie was elected president of 
the G reat War Veterans Association here with J. B. 
Whitehead as secretary-treasurer.
of life . . . .  In pueni by 7 'hen> a H eJburn  a d lfleren t 
view  of you th  is expre.s.si'd, "I can se« h e r  eyes grey witl» 
ulurm ,” it leads. In iiiiatr'iaalive language it p ic tu res  the 
“hoodt'd fu tu re "  us c lu tch ing  a t the a rm  of youth, ex- 
pre.ssing tlie  thought th a t young people do w orry  about 
th e ir  fu tu re  prospects . . . .  I’erhaps th is  Is no t surprising . 
W hen young people form erly  w ent o u t in to  the  w orld, 
they  w ere  practleully  su re  of finding w ork  a t once. Rut 
m any recen t g raduates canno t find w ork  and a re  still 
idle. 'I'hey h.'ive am bition  fo r success and  uehlevem ent.
r  p m
IN D ICA TIV E O F TH E u n se ttled  m ind  of you th  w as 
the  P ro v in c ia l Y outh C onference held  in  V ancouver last 
wt>ek. T he K elow na Y outh C ouncil is a v e ry  energetic  
body of young  people w ho la s t y ear ra ised  som e $500.00 
fo r th e  G ordon C am pbell P rev en to riu m  an d  w ho in o ther 
w ays h av e  conlributtHl to  th e  w elfa re  of the  com m unity. 
The K elow na body, I u n d erstan d , is no t affiliated  w ith  
th e  p ro v in c ia l group a lthough  local de lega tes w ere  p re ­
sen t a t  th e  V ancouver p rov incia l conference. I have no 
know ledge ns to  w ho is b eh in d  th e  p ro v in c ia l body bu t 
ju d g in g  from  the reso lu tions passed by  th e  conference 
th e  body  in  con tro l m u st lean  very  m uch  to  th e  le f t . . . .  
o r to  w h a t m ost of us w ould  consider f a r  to  th e  left . . .
r  p m
IF CANADA WERE NOT a free country or if the 
Youth Council were meeting in Germany or other total­
itarian states, a number of the resolutions upon which 
opinions were expressed, would never have been pre­
sented at all. The Conference passed resolutions slating 
that it was opposed to conscription; condemned the dip­
lomacy of the Allies; criticized Canada’s war-time cen­
sorship laws; demanded independence for India; censored 
Canada’s peace efforts last September; denounced the 
provincial Industrial disputes arbitration act; urged the 
extension of the franchise to Orientals in Canada, etc. . .
r  p m
ONE CANNOT BUT GIVE the conference credit for 
tackling big problems. And it is true that they are 
entitled to their own opinions on these matters, but the 
thought keeps recurring that perhaps the problems were 
a little too big. Possibly full information was not avail­
able. I have been a member of groups which have pass­
ed resolutions and decided on a course of action which 
looked fine from the available- information but when 
further information was available the resolution looked 
very, very foolish . . . .  The newspaper reports of the 
conference which I saw were too brief to indicate satis­
factorily the reason for the stand taken on some of these 
resolutions might better have been forgotten at the 
conference . . . . or part of it . . . .  be opposed to the 
suppression of prostitution? . . . .  It would, however, seem 
that no matter what the arguments were, some of those 
resolutions might better have been passed by at the 
present time. The resolutions seem to be all anti-gov- 
renment, anti-established order; designed to promote 
discontent . . . .
■ r  p m
SOMETIMES A NEWSPAPER reporter becomes ra­
ther cynical about resolutions. He sits on a sideline at 
a meeting or convention and watches on6'dr two golden- 
tongued but determined spellbinders weave their web 
about the majority of the delegates who sit there peace­
fully chewing their. cuds with their minds a perfect 
blank. All they realize is that there is some truth in the 
speaker’s words; they never stop to investigate further 
or wonder what is behind it all. One or two trained 
speakers with one or two tireless workers in the back­
ground can just about persuade any ordinary body to 
follow the course of action they desire . . . . And that, I  
think, is probably what has happened in Vancouver . . .
■ T - p-' m  ■ .
A YOUTH CONFERENCE should present a fertile 
field for communist activity. Don’t get me yirbng. I am 
not saying that the Youth Conference last week was 
dominated by Communists. I am not. ’ I do not know. 
But it would seem an ideal place for the Commimists to 
get in a little work, ^ e  n a to e  of the resolutions passed 
would seem toEidicate that the conference has guidance 
that led it far to th® Perhaps the fault lies not
with the youth but the advocates of the established order 
of things who have failed to see that toe members of 
these youth ^oups have |h ^ n . fully informed on both 
rides of the questions'iwhicli ithey have been discussing 
. . . . The unfortunate point of the whole thing is that it 
was announced toa t tofe^e resolutions vrere' toe opinions 
of soihe forty-five thousand youth ih this province. That 
is difficult to believe..''The- delegates may haye voted in 
favor- of t o ^  but did ih^'idel^ateis: accurately represent 
the bptobhs of fhelrvgrpups? ; A'discusaori'rto enquiry 
by yputos into sociri p ro^i® ^ Pf these* times should 
always be ehcoiiraged. but care should be taken that 
the youttis are given-complete information on both sides 
of toe question .
-.''f' P -'m  ' '  ■
SCIENTIFiC RESEARCH has enabled man to har­
ness most of the forces of nature. What as yet he has 
been unable to turn to his own purposes, such as energy 
from the srin, he has come to understand . ; . . in part 
. at least. :B^  ^ once in a yvhile some mysterious
force is rri®®srii in the world that confounds the most 
learned., - That is what happened in the Eastern section 
p f the toritoient oh Eriiter Sunday. Vei'y early in the 
morning there began strange disturbances of devices re­
lying upon electrical impulses. By mid-morning they 
. had become so severe that telephone communication with 
ships at sea was impossible. Broadcasting stations, fran­
tically caUing shortwave stations, found a complete 
blackout. Airlines were hampered by inability to make 
shortwave connections with planes. The automatic prin­
ters who used to send out news by wire to thoustods of 
newspapers, began writing all kinds of gibberish. Tele­
graph service was disrupted. I t seemed as if some in- 
virible monster from the outer spaces hiad gone on a jag 
in this shell of air . . . . As a matter of fact, that isn’t  
far wrong. Mdst astronomers attribute the curious 
phenbmenon to p magnetic rtorm of imprecedented pro­
portions caiised by the appearance o£ -new spots on the
W. W. Loanc has o p en ^  an office oppi^te toe Ke­
lowna Sawmill office and is handling certiain lines: of 
building material.
sun. The earth was being bombarded by electrical dis­
charges which struck the shell, of air dbout sixty miles 
. up and were diverted toivards tii^ poles. In the process 
the electrical communication systems were addled. These 
disturbances caused by sun-spots, once thought tor be 
cyclonic storms, are familiar to astronomers; but thW  
nature has not been solved definitely except for ; the 
known magnetic forces. It is possible, as one expert 
„suggests, thbt in toe past as severe an ^ectrical bom­
bardment as Easter’s may have been experienced without 
man toowtog it; : toi' -now t h ^  isimuch new electrical 
eqiupment{^,toe effects are immediately and disastrously 
T. appt oent . . Perhaps, some day 'toe world may be able 
* Jto  tok® ®^hntogd:0f  toP';trrih®n<lotis' energy which nature 
in many ways releases. But now man can only wonder
%
m
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H l’BCIVlSs'ION PLA N  A F riiO V E D
F. W. G roves sub iiiitted  a p lan  ot  
u proposed subd iv ision  v l  lo t 13, 
block 6, iiM»p 166, ow ned by D. C ani- 
eron and  prev iously  ow ned by M rs. 
LaJdlaw to th e  council on M onday 
nielli. H e reix-ivt.'d th e  council's a p ­
proval ot  the  subd iv ision  us it con- 
/o n n s  w ith  the  o rig inal plaiis fo r the  
bhK'k us dtnjlgncd by E'ngitieer 
Illukeborough.
ij'EATfci FOB AGED BEXNG
CONSTEGCrED NOW
Seats for th e  aged a ie  being p re ­
pared now ar»d will be irrstalled at 
s tia teg ic  pouii3 in  ti«c rosideirtiai 
urea oX th e  city  soo/j, A ld erm an  H. 
F. P ark inson  w as jn fo rtned  a t  the 
council sc'cslon M onday n igh t. The 
council iicce-pted u rcco im ncndation  
last y ear from  the ju n io c  board  of 
trad e  th a t th is  uccoim notlalion be 
provided.
O n t a r i o — - A n d  T h e  E l e c t i o n
g  10-DAY
I  P a i
SH ER W IN -W ILLIA M S’
a i n t  S a l e
NOW  ON EN D S APRIL 16
ENAMELOID
HIGH GLOSS ENAMEL
for oiit.side or itiside surfaces w here  you w an t 
b rillian t co lor and a lasting  llnish. 2‘1 a t t r a c ­
tive colors and  black and w hite.
>/4 P IN T —R eg u lar 35c.
.Sale P rice  ............................................
>/2 P IN T —R egular GOc.
Sale  P rice  ............................................
P IN T —R egu lar $1.00,
S ale  P rice  ............................................
QUART—R eg u lar $1.05.
Sale  P ric e  ............................................
Vr G A LLO N —R egular $3.05.
S ale  P ric e  ............................................
26c
47c
79c
$1.47
$2.73
SEMI-LUSTRE
Washable SATIN-ENAMEL 
for beautiful walls, woodwork, 
furniture. Easy to put on; 
dries quickly; deodorized. In 
12 lovely pastel shades and 
white.
% PINT—Reg. 45c.
Sale Price .............
PINT—Reg. 80c.
Sale Price ..............
QUART—reg. $1.45. (P-j Q O
Sale Price ............
% GAL.—reg. $2.60 d*-| Q Q  
Sale Price ............ «17X*00
32c
54c
See Circular for farther sav­
ings on other paints, etc.
KELOWNA
GROWERS’
EXCHANGE
ELLIS ST.
MAR-NOT FLOORENAMEL
Armour plate protection for 
wood lloors. Quick drying. 
Easy to clean. 12 particular 
shades.
69cPINT—reg. 85c.Sale Price .......
QUART—reg. $1.50, q»-j -j O
Sale Price ............
GAL.—reg. $2.75.
Sale Price ....... $2.18
LIN-X CLEAR GLOSS
for inside or outside use on 
linoleum, floors, furniture, 
outer doors, canoes, etc. More 
brilliant and durable than 
varnish.
% PINT—reg. 65c.
Sale Price ..............
PINT—reg. $1.15.
Sale Price ..............
QUART—reg. $2.00.
Sale Price .......
52c 
94c 
$1.62
- -J -> "... ...... ........ r- - r r i r - 1r r  ' ■> r,
PRESENT LOW LUMBER PRICES 
DEMAND QUICK ACTION
Alert, prospective home builders know present 
low prices on building materials cannot continue; 
they are commencing to build now. Prompt 
action will save you many building dollars.
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Th e  big question mark before tlie landslide of last Tuesday was Ontario and now that the storm is over the big ques­
tion mark remains—to us in B.C., at least—Ontario. W hat hap­
pened in that province which was admitted by all parties to 
be the key to the whole election? Why did the Conservatives 
fail to make the expeetd gains and how did it happen that the 
Liberals gained strength in the most Conservative of all pro­
vinces? And what effect will the election have on Ontario 
provincial politics?
A careful study of the Ontario pa- this campaign they provided to Dr. 
pers published since the election and Manion obstacles that a political 
which have reached Kelowna leader trying sincerely to stage a 
would seem to indicate that a num- comeback for his party could not 
ber of factors played their part In overcome.” Such is the opinion of 
the Ontario situation. Making no the Globe and Mall, 
attempt to list tllejn in their order Many other papers have voiced 
of apparent im{)ortance, these seem the same thought. For instance the 
to be: Col. George Drew and his Midland Frt*e Press says: “I’rornin- 
mud-slinging; Milch Hepburn and enl politicians from whom we have 
his vote of censure resolution in the a right to expect better things have 
Ontario Legislature; Dr. Manion’s lost the.ir tempers and called names, 
leadership; the continual changing When Col. Drew referred to Hon. 
of the name of the Conservative par- Norman Rogers as ‘that little dys- 
ty; the lack of constructive criticism peptic son of Mars who has been u 
on the part of the Opposition forces; standing joke in every military 
the tremendous respect of the ptHjple camp since he blossomed forth as 
of Ontario for Ralston and Lapointe, our new War Lord’, he did himself 
r'ltlimcl Drew morc harm than he did the Minis-
r- , t^rew Defence. Premier Hepburn’s
Co . Drew in his Vancouver speech venomous attacks on Mr. King acted 
went out of his way to tljrow mud ^ boomerang . . . ." 
and this apparently was his policy « .
throughout the entire campaign. Ap- Resent Change of Name
parently if he had gone out deliber- Many of the old-line Conservatives 
ately to help rc-elect the King Gov- resented the adoption of the name 
ernment he could not have adopted “National Government Parly” fol- 
better tactics. Several Ontario pa- lowing a period during which the 
pers arc quite outspoken about the name of the Conservative party had 
low calibre of his campaign while been frequently changed in an ef- 
many others infer that he did Dr. fort to obtain political advantage. 
Manion no good at all. This latest change apparently caused
The Toronto Globe and Mail (To- a strong feeling of resentment in 
ronto’s independent daily) com- Ontario for the Pembroke Stand- 
menting on this editorially said: ard-Observer says:
"He (Dr. Manion) was particularly "One thing Is certain that of re­
handicapped in Ontario, where, un- cent years there has been too much 
doubtedly, he looked for gains, and tinkering with the party’s name, 
had to be satisfied with the same Just plain “Conservative” was good 
number of seats. He had to carry enough, but later a grpup thought 
more than his fair share of the load that it must be ‘Uberal-Conserva- 
in overcoming the adverse effects of tlve’ which did ‘not add one cubit 
the parts played by the two Pro- to its stature’, and certainly the still 
vinclal Leaders, who thought they later change to ‘National Conserv- 
were ‘wise guys’, but were- only ative’ was no vote getter. As events 
foolish. proved the most regrettable move
‘That scrap of brown paper which was upon the part of Dr. Manion 
was alleged to be the quintessence when he came out flat-footed for a 
of Ontario opinion on Federal war National Government. This, beyond 
management arid became an excuse all question, is the ideal condition 
for dissolving Parliament proved a when Canada is at war, but Con- 
bugbear and boomerang. It was po- scription was associated with Union 
litical opportunism which was re- Government, and all the declarations 
sented even by those who were not against conscription by Dr. Manion 
whole-heartedly in favor of the and his followers could not remove 
King Government’s policies. The the suspicion that this might result 
performance became ludicrous by again from a National Government, 
the action of the Hepburn Ministers Without any doubt conscription is 
in voting for it with both hands and intensely unpopular in Canada, not 
then, in effect, repudiating it by tak- only in Quebec, but in all the other 
ing the platform for the King can- provinces as well. In rural Canada 
didates. Had Dr, Manion denounced this nightmare of conscription had 
unequivocally this petty spite-play probably more than any other thing 
he would have been better off. He to do with the utter defeat of the 
bore it with credit to his fortitude Conservatives.”
but not his sagacity. Less than a year ago Dr. Manion
“He also had to stand for the ab- stated that a national government 
usive diatribes of Colonel Drew ag- was no way to cure Canada’s ills 
ainst Liberal candidates, and th e ; and when h e . quickly changed this 
particularly crude and unwarranted position as soon as an election was 
attacks on the Minister of Defence, imminent, he lost face with many 
Col. Drew’s campaign hurt rather people. T h e  Simcoe Reformer 
than helped, and Premier. Hepburn’s brings this point out when it says: 
attitude was a weight around Dr. ‘‘The results show that Hon. Dr. R. 
Manion’s neck.'The people, eager for j .  Manion and his followers made 
a dispassionate analysis of the war a grave mistake in their last-minute 
issue, were more impressed with the adoption of a National Government 
statesmanlike appeal made by Mr. cloak for the Conservative party. 
King and his associates. The fact that the Conservative lead-
“If there is one bright spot in the er had condemned the idea of Na- 
campaign from, the standpoint of tional Government only  ^ a_ few 
Ontario politics, it is in these two months ago caused -misgiving in the 
party leaders .finding a level where minds of many electors and others 
their political careers a character were inclined to doubt the ability 
that will interest serious-minded of Hon. Dr. Manion to provide a 
people, or droppirig frorii public truly National Governriient. He was 
view. It is time they grew up. In assuredly not in a favorable posi-
W i n f i e l d  F a r m e r s  I n s t i t u t e
T o  I n a u g u r a t e  P o t a t o  C l u b
Maurice Middleton Outlines 
Work of Boys and Girls’ 
Clubs in Nor A  Okanagan— 
Easter Tea Well Patronized
\ \
S o l d !
PO R  SALE—Ford M odel‘A’ Coach
» —4 excellent tires, motor, dandy 
shape—upholstery excellent. Price 
, $140.00. Phone --------
'(
T h r o u g h  t h e  e
KELOWNA
d a s s i
P . S . — O n e  i n s e r t i o r  
n e c e s s a r y  •— '
x c l u s i v e  u s e  p f
COURIER
i f i e d s
1 w a s  a l l  t h a t  w a s  
F h e  c o s t ,  2 5 c .
On Thursday of last week the 
Winfield Farmers’ Institute held its 
regular meeting with Maurice Mid­
dleton, District Horticulturist, Ver­
non, as the giiest speaker. Follow­
ing a brief business meeting, the 
president called on Mr. Middleton 
to give the fair-sized audience an 
address on boys’ and girls’ club 
work, particularly outlining potato 
club work, as a number of boys 
and girls were prepared to enter 
for this activity.
Mr. Middleton told his hearers 
that the work had progressed to 
such ail extent that he could hard^ 
ly cope with it, it being of such 
volurrie as to warrant the appoint­
ment of a specialist.
Great Interest
He stated that there are a large, 
number of cattle, poultry and pota­
to clubs around Annstrong, also in 
the Vernon area, where a great 
mariy baby chicks are obtained for 
the club work; H e, declared that 
the use of certified seed had in­
creased to a great extent the yields 
of potatoes, they being susceptible 
to several diseases which lower the 
yield.
Mr. Middleton mentioned that 
last year four club mernbers of 
Armstrong had qualified for the 
free trip to the Toronto Fair but 
had been disappointed owing to 
its cancellation because of the war 
scare. This year the fair will go 
on.  ^ as usual and club members 
qualifying will be sent down, as 
it is realized to be a mistake to 
curtail anything tending to interest 
iri agriculture, even durinig war 
time.
The secretary was made respon­
sible for the signing up, etc. of 
members for a potato club in Wih- 
field, the president agreeing to 
help when possible.
Discussion arose as to the advis­
ability of tendering on the pack­
ing house, as advertised by the 
Vernon Fruit Union, at Okanagan 
Centre. It was suggested that the 
lumber would be a  good start to­
wards building a larger communi­
ty hall here.
The executive w ere asked to look 
into the- matter of taldng advisory 
members 'into their committee if 
they so desired, and were empow- 
e r e ^ 'to a c ta s f h q r s a w f i t ; '•  r.-v.v'.
Hold Easter Tea
) An Easter tea was held in the 
community hall on Thtursday after­
noon last under the auspices of the 
St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild. A 
good attendance turned out and 
made the undertakirig a pronoimced 
success.
Lucky attenders’ were ‘Mrs. Jas. 
Goldie, who held the lucky tea 
ticket; Mrs. , George Gibson, who 
guessed nearest. the right weight of 
a roast of beef and became its owner 
and Mrs. Seaton, Sr.7 of Verrion, 
who guessed the correct weight of 
a large fruit cake donated by Mrs. 
Archie Weightpn and was privileg­
ed to carry it home.
Visit Free Show
The Imperial Oil Ltd. entertain­
ed among others quite a few Win­
field friends emd customers when 
they invited them to, a show held 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall in Kelowna 6n 
Friday evening last. The hall was 
crowded and everyone seemed to 
get a laugh out of some part of 
the performance, the eritertairi- 
ment being of great variety.
' * * ■ * ■ ' ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton had as 
guests during last week Mrs. Sea­
ton Sr. and Miss B. Seaton, of Ver­
non. * * •
Mrs. John Coe and sons, of Pen­
ticton, were visitors to relatives in 
Winfield during the Easter holic 
days, John having motored them 
up. ■ • * *
The Whites riiotored up to Lav 
ington on Wednesday last, Mrs. 
White returning but leawng Mary 
and Nan as guests of the Ashmans 
over the Easter holidays.
Rev. G; R. Tench visited friends 
in Winfield Thursday last. Mrs. 
Tench, not feeling well, reroairied 
with relatives! in Kelowna. They 
motored from Ashcroft to spend 
the Easter holidays in the Kelowna 
district.
F. C. Brown was a business vis­
itor from Vancouver last week.• « •
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. O. Duggan 
had as their guest over Easter their 
nephew, Rex Fitzgerald, of East 
Kelowna.
Miss . Sadie Draper and Mrs. 
Harry Heyworth and daughter 
Kathleen, of Kelowna, spent the 
holidays with their parents,, Mr. 
and Mrs.- Chas. Draper. >• • •■
Mr. Wm Edmunds, of Eldersley, 
Sask., is visiting relatives at Win­
field. ' '
U‘j!i to  yruiK.-i.c N ;iticnal G overn-
A-LuJoei’it LeAdt‘r&iiip
Oihor ijiipcis ju tim alc  li.iat t)»c 
c'iicuiiiistaju'tr'j, u iid fr  w hich  Dr. 
Maniw! w-as e lec ted  leader of the 
Cofsscrvativc I ‘a rty  p layed  a potent, 
jf minor, p a r t  m the  election , A 
y ear ago Dr. M anion was elected  
leader by the Quebi'C fringe- of th*' 
jKirty an d  it  w as free ly  ud im lted  
tiia t Uie Ijope w as Itis relig io /i and 
t.:.s i ’xe.c.c,h -.vile v,-c-'a.’.d b reak  ihv  
solid L ib era l g ro u p  in th a t province. 
This a p p a re n tly  liad It-s e ffec t on 
the i>t‘opIe of O n ta rio  wiio. the  I’ern- 
brokc S tandard-O bserve-r h in ts, 
w ere n ev er very  keen ab o u t Dr, 
Manion as leader, T his pajH-r says:
“ W hatever n u g h t happen  in  any 
of the o th e r provinces th e re  was 
reason to suppose th a t th e re  w ould 
be a sw ing  buck to th e  C o n se rv a ­
tive parly  in O titurio . 'I’liis d id  not 
m aterialize, an d  he m ay th in k  th a t 
it never w ill u n d e r  h is leadersh ip , 
Wliile a t the  natio n a l convention  in 
O ttaw a, w h ere  he w as cho.sen lead ­
er, he received  su p p o rt from  all the 
provinces, y e t it  was the  solid  Q ue­
bec vote w hich  elected  him  to th a t 
position. It w as rum ored  th a t Dr. 
M anion w ould sp lit the  re p re se n ta ­
tion from  th a t  province. Perliui)S 
(hat m igh t h av e  Iiappcned if  D u­
ple,ssis had  n o t gone to  tlie co un try  
and  susta ined  defeat. E ven then  
the en thusiastic  reception  he rece iv ­
ed  along th e  L ow er St. L aw rence, 
not m ore th an  one y e a r ago, and  the 
fact th a t he  d id  not w in one seat 
in  Q uebec w ould  d iscourage any 
m an.”
Speaking of Dr. M anion’s le a d e r­
sh ip  the F in an c ia l P o st la s t w eek 
said;
“Thus does C anada in  w artim e  
pay the p rice  fo r  th e  one-m an  gov­
ernm en t of M r. B en n e tt be tw een  
1930 and 1935. M r. B en n e tt k illed  
in itia tive  in h is m in isters; h e  gave 
little  chance  to  younger m en  to  
come fo rw ard  and  prove th em se l­
ves.
“When Mr. Bennett went out, the 
‘‘crowd in the background," fo|sted 
Dr. ll^anion on the party. He made 
no appeal to the rank and file of 
Conservatives.
“As leader of the Opposition he 
failed to probe and expose the 
weaknesses and mistakes of the 
Government. Instead he sought to 
outbid the radical third parties. He 
appealed for support on spurious 
promises of more spending, more 
paternalism, more unsound legisla­
tion. In the election campaign he 
made another spurious appeal; a 
‘National Government’ that was a 
mere cloak for a purely party cam­
paign. He spurned the advice and 
assistance of the strongest and most 
experienced men in Canada.”
Another factor which undoubted­
ly played a potent part in the On­
tario vote is the tremendous per­
sonal popularity of two of the King 
Ministers, Col. Ralston and Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe. Both these men 
enjoy the respect of the people of 
Ontario. Col. Ralston is recognized 
as honest and capable while Mr. La­
pointe won the hearts of the people 
,of Ontario through his stand in the 
recent Quebec provincial election. 
It has been said that if Mr. Lapointe 
were a few years younger the peo­
ple of Ontario would be quite will­
ing to see him Canada’s next Prime 
Minister.
Mr. Hepburn
One of the questioris one hears 
frequently since the election is 
“What will Hepburn do now?” 'That 
question apparently is also in the 
riiinds of the people of Ontario.
It will be remembered that Hep­
burn and Drew joined forces to pass 
a resolution in the Ontario Legis­
lature condemning the war effort 
of the King Government. This ac­
tion was actually the cause of Mr. 
King’s speedy prorogation of Par­
liament and the calling of the elec­
tion. All the Ontario Liberal cabi­
net ministers voted with Mr. Hep- 
bum but apparently there was quite 
a rumpus following the debate and 
subsequently Hon. Harry Nixon, 
provincial secretary, resigned from 
the cabinet. The resignation did not 
take, however, and Mr. Nixon was 
back in the cabinet within two days. 
He did, however, attend the huge 
King rally in Toronto.
In this connection, “Saturday 
Night” in a recent issue brings out 
an iriteresting point, _ It remarks 
that following the withdrawal of Mr. 
Nixon’s rerignation, the Provincial 
Secretary was placed in a very in­
vidious light while Mr. Hepburn ap­
peared to have scored another vic­
tory. But vvhen Mr. Nixon appear­
ed on the campaign platform of Mr. 
King, the affair tppk on a different 
complexion, revealing that Mr. 
Nixon had really wOn his point, that 
of freedom to exercise his own judg­
ment and to follow his own course 
of action regarding the Federal Lib-
INTERIOR RALLY OF 
BAPTIST Y.P.S.
Oti Murch 2!i, EuAvr  M niiday, m 
C'Hifvrviice of th e  I3apti.',t Yount; 
I 'e o p lc 's  s u c ic tn s  o f J i i te i iu r  IJ.CT. 
v.as held ut Kurni>oo[x;. ’The ut- 
teiidajice was good, each society be­
ing w«-ll represen ted , llepo rts  from  
t'luh  g roup  w ere very  fneoui^jging.
T he program  consisted of Jties- 
intcrf.i>cr&cd w ith  iir.gh:.g. 
testim ony and p ray er, 'i'hc them e 
of th e  rally  wa.s "E n largom etit,” 
'I'lie evening  rnes.'sage was ‘T h e  
Chullengo of E n largem ent,” g iven 
by Rev. G. H. Dawe, of Salm on 
Arm .
A moat en joyable  litne w as r e ­
po rted  by all w ho attended .
'I’lic new  executive 's decision p r i­
v ileged Salm on A rm  to en terlu iii 
the full conference held  in Sept,
o ral leader. I t wu.s slgnifieunt th a t 
M r. N ixon did not re tra c t any  p a r t  
of w hat he  said in  h is public sta tc - 
inen t of resignation  and also th a t 
d u rin g  th e  last tw o  w eeks of th e  
cam paign not a w ord  w as h ea rd  
frojii P rem ie r H epburn .
A nd little  has been h ea rd  from  him  
since the election. On election n ig h t 
ho said: “I am still tak in g  the long- 
ran g e  v iew  of th e  situa tion ,” and  
refused  to  com m ent fu rth e r. A nd 
th a t is m ost unusual fo r Mr. H ep ­
burn . P ersons close to  him  sta te  
th a t the  O n tario  P re m ie r  feels th a t 
his sUmd, critical of the  K ing a d ­
m in istra tion , m igh t b e  justified  only 
too soon by events, in  the  th e a tre  of 
w ar.
A nd th e re  is one th in g  th a t can  be 
said fo r th is  sam e M r. H epburn . H e 
has n ev e r been p roved  w rong. 
S earch  th e  records and  one canno t 
find w here  any of h is charges did 
no t h av e  som e foundation .
B u t since th e  e lection  th e re  has 
been a stead ily  m ou n tin g  dem and  
in  L ibera l ran k s in  O n ta rio  fo r a d ­
ju s tm en t of p rov incia l L ibera l po l­
icies to  conform  w ith  those of th e  
N ational L ibera l p a rty . O n tario  L ib ­
erals see in  the  election  resu lts  th e  
com plete  repud ia tion  of M r. H ep-
F O R  S A L E
A fine country residence on two acres of 
land, with fruit trees and free irrigation. Six 
room one and a half storey bungalow, containing 
living room, sun room, three bedrooms, kitchen, 
bathroom, pantry, concrete basement and hot 
air furnace.
This fine property is offered for sale at a 
fraction of its cost; Full p r ice-----
$ 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
burn and his criticism of the King 
inistratiadm tft on. There is an ever­
growing conviction that a new lead­
er for the Ontario party should be 
found at' once. But Mitch is no quit­
ter and he states that he has no in­
tention of resigning.
Demand for an immediate con­
vention of the Ontario Liberal As­
sociation, which has not met for 
more than eight years, has been 
supplemented by a threat to call an 
independent Liberal caucus if the 
association does not take the initi-
QtiVCa
One president of a riding associa­
tion has stated that he does not be­
lieve Mr. Hepburn has 10.per cent 
of the Ontario Liberals behind him 
and unless something is done there 
will be a revolution in the Liberal 
party.
What will happen in Ontario is for 
the future to say. In any event it 
seems clear that Mr. Hepburn has 
lost his complete hold on the people 
of Ontario which he enjoyed for at 
least six years. The discontented 
group is apparently a large one and, 
indeed, may be composed of the 
bulk of his party. Whether he can 
whip the malcontents into line again 
remains to be seen.
Apparently in Ontario there is the 
.curious spectacle of two party lead­
ers, neither. of whom enjoys the con­
fidence of the majority of the mem­
bers of his party.
Concert & Cantata
CHOIR and ORCIlES’n tA
First United Church, Kelowna,
FRIDAY, A PR IL 5th,
8.15 p.m.
MENDELSSOHN’S “HYMN OF PRAISE”
preceded by short concert program.
Adults, 35c. Students and Children, 15c
MADE IN 
CANADA
M t IT IN MU0IIS » i «  W m $ ik p im  f m m
BREAKFAST EVERY IRORRIliG!
Everyone REQUIRES THIAMIN oaily because it is  not
STORED UP BY THE BODY. GROWING CHILDREN ES*
PECIALLY NEED THE HEALTH BENEFITS
OF Th i a m i n , that is why thinking
MOTHERS EVERYWHERE ARE SERVING HOT
2<i
pELicious Q U A K E R  bpeakfasts every morninq
V i r A i r z / M C  S / f i j i ^ f A s r
GET A PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER TO-DAY!
Mrs. Goss had as her guest for a 
few days last week her daughter, 
Mrs. Roy Duggan, of Vernon.
A N M U A L PAINT SALE
B U i r  N O W !
MOOKES floor ENAMEL
$1.98 
$1.19 
69c
FIRST QUALITY 
PAINTS
% Gallons—Regular $2.95.
SALE PRICE .......... ............
Quarts—^Regular $1.60. 
SALE PRICE ................ .
Pints-r-Regular 90c.
SALE PRICE ........ ...........
MOORE’S INTQUOR 
GLOSS ^  ENAMEL FINISH
Gallons—Regular $2.95.
SALE PR IC E....... ...............
Quarts—^Regular $1.60.
SALE PRICE ........... -....-.....
Pints—Regular 95c.
SALE PRICE .............. .....
% Pints—Regular 55c, 
SALE PR IC E .............
$1.95 
$1.09 
_ _ 67c 
39c
VARNISH STAINS
Light Oak, Dark Oak, Walnut, Mahogany 
Quarts—Regular $1.75. (P'S I Q
SALE PRICE...... .;........
Pints—^Regular $1.00.
SALE PRICE .................
% Pints—^Regular 55c. A  94*
SALE PRICE ....... .......... .........
% Pints—^Regular 35c.
SALE PRICE
73c
29c
MOORE’S SANI-FLAT 
“-M. W. EASY-GOAT
(A Washable Flat Paint)
$1.95 
$1.09 
67c 
_ 39c
Vz Gallons—Regular $2.95.
SALE PRICE ......
Quarts^Regular $1.60.
SALE PRICE ................
Pints—Regular 95c.
SALE PR IC E...................
% Pints—Regular 55c. • 
SALE PRICE
MOORE’S
B U Y  M O W !
CLEAR VARNISH
A Quality Interior Varnish __
$3.% 
$2.09 
$1.09 
67c
SALE PRICE ........................39c
UTIUC “"“MIRACLE
Gallons—Regular $5J25. 
SALE PRICE ........................
% Gallons-^Regular $3.00.
SALE PRICE ................
Quarts—Regular $1.60.: 
SALE PRICE 
Pints—^ Regular 95c. ‘
SALE PRICE 
% Pints—Regular 55c.
QUICK DRYING ENAMEL 
In all colors for Pumiture, Woodwork^ etc; .
Regular
% GALLONS .............. $3.65
QUARTS------------------$1.90
PINTS $1.05
% P IN T S----- .,60c
% PINTS --------------  35c
Sale Price.. 
.$2.59
$1.36
730
29oi
A T T E N T I O N !  I t  w i l l  p a y  y o u  t o  s e e  u s  f o r  y o u r  O u t s M e  H o u s e  P a i h t ^ r e q t l i T e ^ ^ ^
^  B E N N E T T ;
Q U A L I T Y  a n d  S E R V I C E  P l u m b i n g  a n d  T in s in i th b f ig m m
--k*v
m
vV, '
X'l) ; ■
i!
‘t ,
' /i 
i’j!':. '
''I
T H E  KEEOWNA COURIER
PRO DUCTS and Promote
COYLE BAHERIES 
FIND NEW FRIENDS
’'4
1^* ; '
B uy “ B . C . P r o d u c t s ”
Support our own workers. Get behind 
the Product of our own Farms and Factories.
Every purchase of a “B.C. Product” 
helps the British Columbia Producer to in­
crease his output, expand his payroll, employ 
more of our own people.
Shoes, Clothing, Furniture, Trucks, 
Harness, Paint for your Homes and Barns, 
Food Stuffs from your own rich acres and 
fruitful valleys—all these are numbered in 
the thousand and one articles ‘‘Made in 
British Columbia.”
The individual finds it hard to believe 
that his small purchases can possibly affect 
the situation. But they do. In the aggregate 
they are enormous; they are the life of 
Trade.
B uy “ B .C .  P r o d u c t s ”
DEPARTMENT of TRADE and INDUSTRY,
Parliament Buildings,
, Victoria, B.C.
E. G. ROWEBOTTOM,
Deputy M inister.
HON. W. J. ASSELSTINE,
M inister.
Offers Top Quality and Mater­
ial to Compete with Imports
Iti an iiiten s iv ily  com petitive  
m arket, Coyle lia lte r ie s , m an u fac ­
tu red  in V ancouver, liuve found 
friends w iie rever tiiey iiuve been 
used. Tile reaso n  fo r tiiis is th a t 
beiiiK a U ritisii C olum bia product, 
and iiaviiiK a m unufucU iring p lan t 
in tliis province w h ere  m ost of the  
raw  m ateria ls  re tju ired  for lop  cfual- 
Ity b a tte ry  m an u fac tu re  a re  to  be 
had, each Coyle l ia lte ry  olTera m ore 
ac tual value and  m ateria l p er do l­
la r tlian  can be had  in  s im ila r p ro ­
ducts w lilch m u st absorb  heavy  
fre ig h t ra tes from  long dislunccB.
F ra n k  Coyle, p res id en t of the  
com pany, has con tin u ed  to  b u ild  up 
his connection am ong  garage ow ­
ners. gasoline ciinipanics, an d  tlie 
g enera l m o to ring  public, by  giv ing 
tliem  a b a tte ry  w hich  o ilers  the  
g rea test possible service, over ’ the  
longest possible tim e, fo r th e  least 
possible m oney.
ROYAL CITY K 
NOW SOLD OUT
Entire Pack is Gone but Big 
Acreages Arc Contracted
O ne of the  f in e s t tr ib u te s  th a t  can 
be paid  to  a B ritish  C olum bia p ro ­
duct is now  acco rded  to  R oyal C ity  
q u a lity  canned  foods. T he e n tire  
pack h as  been  so ld  ou t th ro u g h  
sh eer p o p u la rity .
W hen th e  sh e lves of y o u r g rocer 
a re  c lea r of R oyal C ity  p roducts, 
th e re  w ill be n o  m o re  u n til  th e  new
crop com es in . .
T he W estm inste r C anners L im ited  
pack ers  of th e  R oyal C ity  b ran d , 
have  g rea t a rea s  co n trac ted  for, a n d  
as th e  various vege tab les  an d  fru its  
m a tu re  th ey  w ill b e  p ack ed  a t  once 
an d  m ade av a ilab le  to  th e  g en era l 
public. T h is long-recogn ized  b ra n d  
m ain ta in s  its  d is tin c tiv e  q u a lity  
y ea r a fte r  yea r, an d  m ak e  i t  pos­
sib le  fo r  B ritish  C olum bia fam ilies 
to  en joy  th e  b est in  canned  foods 
an d  a t  th e  sam e tim e  gives th em  
■the o p p o rtu n ity  to  p u rch ase  B.C. 
P ro d u c ts ,-fo r  th is  com pany; is a  100 
p e r  cen t B ritish  C o lum bia o rg an iza­
tion.
WIDE VARIETY OF 
PRODUCTS USED IN 
NALLEY’S DRESSING
I n s i s t  O N  T H E  B e s t
K E Y S T O N E  B R A N D
Exercise Books — Scribblers 
Loose Leaf Binders and Sheets 
Note Books
Writing Tablets and Envelopes
MADEINB.C.
B. C. Eggs, Vegetables and 
Fruit Go Into Products Man­
ufactured by This Thriving 
Industry
D eterm ined  tliat ev ery b o d y 's  
tastes ill sa lad  dressing  shou ld  be 
satisfied, N ally ’s now  m ak e  a w ide 
varie ty  of dellciuud sa lad  dressing , 
eueli w itli a d istinctive flavor—from  
langy T ang  to p iquant M ayonnaise.
N alley’s salad dressings a re  m ade 
rig lit in B ritish  C olum bia by B.C. 
fieople, guaran teeing  th e ir  f re sh ­
ness—w hich  is a m ost Im p o rtan t 
feature.
A nd the  firm  is im p o rta n t in  th e  
ag ricu ltu ra l life of th e  p rov ince . 
Largo quaiitltie.s of B. C. cgg.s a re  
used ev e ry  year. In to  Jars a n d  b o t­
tles, b ea rin g  the N allcy ’s label, go 
vast qu an tities  of B. C. vegetab les 
and  Truits. N alley 's no t o n ly  m ake 
salad dressings, b u t pickles, jam s, 
etc. as w ell.
N allcy ’s products a rc  d is tr ib u te d  
th ro u g h o u t the  prov ince  an d  h av e  
long had  n name fo r  t r u ly  h igh  
quality .
BLUE RIBBON IS 
BLENDED IN B.C.
Tea and Coffee Has Been Fa­
vorite for Thirty Years Here
A ll B lue Ribbon T ea  an d  Coffee 
sold in B ritish  Colum bia an d  n e ig h ­
boring  te rr ito rie s  is b len d ed  an d  
packed  in  th is province. T h e  V an­
couver w arehouse of B lue R ibbon 
L im ited  is lite ra lly  filled  to  th e  
eaves w ith  te a  and coffee read y , to 
be p rep a red  for packag ing . T his 
g rea t seven-story  w areh o u se  h as  
ev ery  m odern  convenience fo r  sc ien ­
tifica lly  roasting  and b len d in g  th e  
coffee beans, and cooling th e  fre sh ­
ly  roasted  coffee in  such  a  u n ifo rm  
m an n e r th a t  every tin  o f B lu e  R ib ­
bon b rings its p u rchaser th e  sam e 
streng th , flavor and arom a.
T h e  nam e. Blue R ibbon, h as  been  
a  fav o rite  in  Canada fo r  o v e r f if ty  
years—over th irty  ears  in  B ritish  
C olum bia. Those u sers o f B lu e  R ib ­
bon  tea  an d  coffee in  th e  O k an a­
gan d is tr ic t from  K am loops to  Peri- 
tic ton  a n d  south w ill f in d  th is  
b ran d  b lends perfectly  w ith  th e  lo ­
cal w a te r  supply.
JOHN WATSON WAS 
NOT SATISFIED
ROPE HAWSERS 
TWaVE INCHES 
THICKreODUCED
Weetorn Canada Cordage Co. 
Employs 75 Men in Factory 
at New W estminster—Start­
ed in 1919
RESTMORE HAS T h ere 's  th e  sto ry  of a  housew ife  wlio Shipped a  package of tiom e-
I N  ‘ P A f ' T T f l R Y  food to  h e r d au g h te r in  th e  y o u r coikKcrew."
Z i v U  1 1 1 '*  1 vF*V *  city. O n tlie w rap p er slie w rote; “A ll l ight, sunny,” sa id  Jones,
Foundation of This Province is 
Her Steady Payrolls
P u re ly  a C anad ian  concern, C an ­
ada W estern  C ordage C om pany 
LIniiled, lias a la rge  Inve.stincnt in 
p lan t an d  m ach inery  located a t  New 
W estm inster, and  gives en ip loy incn t 
to seventy-live m en. I t  Is in te re s t­
ing to  note th a t close to the  p re se n t 
factory  site  Ind ians once o p era ted  
th e ir  ow n “rope-w alk ,” tw is tin g  ce ­
d a r b a rk  in to  cord.
The firs t sod fo r the  fac to ry  w as 
tu rned  by lI.R .H. tlie  P rin c e  of 
W ales in  1919.
The com pany has had  a stead y  
grow th and  o rd e rs  a re  filled  no t 
only fo r th e  w este rn  C anad ian  m a r­
ket, b u t la rg e  sh ipm en ts a re  m ade 
to  severa l coun tries, in c lu d in g  the  
B ritish  W est Indies, F iji Is lan d s and  
South A nierlca.
M anila f ib re  fo r rope  Is b ro u g h t 
In from  th e  P h ilipp ines, w h ile  th e  
sisal used  In tw in es  com es chiefly  
from  B ritish  E ast A frica.
The m ost m odern  m ach inery , u n ­
d er ca re fu l superv ision , m a n u fa c ­
tu res th e  f ib re  in to  a  w id e  ra n g e  
of q u a lity  p roducts, from  fine  ty in g  
tw ines to  h aw sers  m easu ring  12 in ­
ches in  c ircum ference . A lso m a n u ­
fac tu red  in  th is  co rdage m ill a re  
m illions of pounds of b in d e r  tw in e , 
baling  rope , d rillin g  rope  lo r  oil 
w ells, la r ia t  rope  an d  y a c h t ropes, 
td  m en tion  only a  few  o f the  m any  
products.
F. C. B row n  is m an ag in g  d irec to r, 
and  th e  gen era l o ffices a re  a t  20 
W ater S tree t; V ancouver.
The foundation  o f p ro sperity  in  
B ritish  C olum bia bus alw ays been 
h ef s teady  payrolls. S evera l in d u s­
tries dan be po in ted  o u t whlcli m a in ­
tain  tile y e a r round  steady  en ip loy- 
inerit fo r iiundreds of citizens, and  
from  liie  hom es of tliese citizens 
rad ia te  tiiousands of p u rch asers  
every  d ay  w hich go to  m ake up  tlie 
daily  vo lum e of business. T lie life  
of th is  province is found  in th e  
steady w eek ly  pay  envelope.
One such  in d u stry  «in th is p ro ­
vince fo r  m any y e a rs  is the R est- 
m ore M an u fac tu rin g  C om pany, ol 
V ancouver. H ere, in  the  R cstm ore 
factory, over 200 em ployees a re  
given fu ll-tim e  em ploym en t th e  
year ro und , w o rk in g  u n d e r m odern  
conditions and  closing each day  w ith  
a sm ile o f satisfaction .
In th is  fac to ry  a re  designed an d  
m an u fac tu red  the  fam ous R estm orc 
line o f fu rn itu re , chesterfie lds, beds, 
springs, mattrossc!l, pillow s an d  
m any o th e r  q u a lity  aids to  com ­
fo rtab le  rest. R estm ore  fu rn itu re  
and upho ls te red  su ite s  are  th e  p ro ­
duct o f e x p e rt o rig in a l designing, 
carefu l w o rk m an sh ip  of a long  e x ­
perienced  sta ir and  th e  selection  o f 
firs t-q u a lity  m ateria ls .
V lherever possible ra w  m a te ria ls  
a re  p u rch ased  locally  so th a t R est­
m ore can  be tru ly  sa id  to  be a loyal 
B ritish  C olum bia com p an y  in  e v e ry  
respect. As such i t  deserves th e  
su p p o rt o f those w h o  b u y  fu rn itu re  
w ith in  th is  p rovince.
“If n<A d»‘Iivered  in 19 dvy t .  n ev e r reach ing  for his c o a t  “You run  
m ind .” along hom e; I 'll b rin g  it over. ”
A NALLEY’S Salad Dressing 
For Every Taste
J j 's  0 00 0
i  .
“Build B.C. Payrolls’
l ! ,-. 1 ‘>'1'
Practical Logger W anted Type
of Glpve to Fit the Job
T he b u y in g  public to d ay  is  d e ­
fin ite ly  in te rested  in  th e  .w orking 
conditions im d e r .w h ic h  th e  pro^- 
ducts it  b u y s a re  m an u fac tu red . T he 
firm  of Jo h n  W atson L im ited , lo ­
ca ted  a t  V ancouver^. an d  fo u n d ed  
over 20 y ea rs  ago, a re  m ak e rs  of 
th e  w ell-k n o w n  W atson gloves.
Jo h n  W atson, a p rac tica l logger, 
saw  the  opportun ity  in  th is  field 
w hen  he decided th a t  th e  gloves 
th e n  in  u se  w ere n o t th e  k in d  h e  
w ould m ak e  if  he w ere  a glove 
m an u fac tu rer. The concre te  re a li­
zation  of h is  idea cam e w ith  th e  
estab lish m en t of the  b u s in e ^  today  
know n as John  W atson L im ited . 
Success cam e quickly, because  th e  
gloves h is p lan t tu rn e d  o u t soon 
becam e recognized fo r  w h a t th ey  
w ere-r-gloves designed to  fit th e  job  
th e y  w ere  m ade for.
Today 100 fam ilies b en efit d ir ­
ec tly  o r  ind irec tly  because  of th e  
generous su p p o rt b e ing  g^yen t o ; 
W atson’s gloves by b o te  x p n s i ^ e r  
a n d ' m erchan ts. . ■
ALD. JONES RETURNS
WE HOPE 
PACIFIC 
MILK 
HELPS 
YOU WIN
Questions will be asked 
at the B.C. Products ex­
hibit about the Brand 
names of the goods on dis­
play, camouflaged, ques­
tions, and prizes awarded 
on the basis of the answers.. 
Come early. The door 
opens at 7.30. W^rite down 
the Brand names. Mer­
chandise to the value of 
$75 is to be given away. 
We hope Pacific Milk helps 
you win a prize.
Pacific Milk has the nat­
ural flavor. It is rich, fresh, 
pure; irradiated for Vita­
min D (so essential to 
growing bones and teeth) ; 
the only milk packed in 
Canada under vaciium seal. 
Hundreds oTwomen tell in 
their letters of'its value to 
babies, how beautifully it 
whips, how splendidly it 
flavors and enriches food.
All this is very good, yet, 
there are priizes to be given 
and w.^ ; hope lyou win and 
that Pacific Milk helps you.
@  Do you prefer a tart, 
tangy dressing—a mild piqu­
ant dressing or something 
else again. Whatever your 
taste, you’ll find a Nalley’s 
salad dressing with a flavor 
that is just what you’ve al­
ways wanted. And remem­
ber, Nalley’s salad dressings 
arc fresher because they are 
made right in B.C.
If IT' S
* TANG
MAYONNAISE
SALAD TIME
 ^ SANDWICH 
SPREAD
N A L L E Y ’ S
S A L A D  D R E S S IN G S
XRE made in BEUTKli COLUMBIA
B I G  R E A S O N S
y v h i j  y o u  w i l l  p r e f e r
1 Aylmer Soups are made in British Colum­bia by B.C. workers from the products ofB.C. farms.
Q.—Where fs Ayl­
mer Oyster Soup: 
packed? '
A. — I n Vancouver 
Aylmer plant. .
Aylmer Soups are MORE DELICIOUS 
and GREATER FOOD VALUE because 
they are made from FRESH vegetables.
' Aylmef Soups are MORE ECONOM- 
' ICAL because they are CONDENSED 
and can be increased -with more milk.
CANADIAN CANNERS ( W e s t e r n )  LTD.
Vancouver, B.C*
B .  G .  p r o d u c t s
IH
S i '
A ld erm an  , p .  L. Jones,; w h o  w as
an unsucces^iill candidate te  the re- iri  ^  M B  f l  ^
cent dominion elections as ,a p.C.F. 
prdp6nfent, and ,had beeh'gtA nt^’ six “ “
Weeks’'leave'of absence; was 
at tee Mbnday,, night 'Council session, 
havfiig "returned' from ai short holi- 
dajf;:^ent ’^In Spokane.; ”
Packed in BiC.
\a u  g r a n d  
too/ '
)
w
f
' / /
★  COFFEE *
t  t e a  *
★  O L I V E S  ♦
★  BAKING POWDER ★
★  JELLY POWDER *
★  S P I C E S  ★
★  E X T R A C T S  I t '
★  FRUIT JUICE *
★  OLIVE OIL ★
M any N abob producb are. superior because they are 
B. C. products . . . packed or processed close to the 
source of supply at their freshest and best. A ll Nabob 
producb are better because they  are carefully seleded 
^n^d - prepared fo r : the vrnarkejt ‘^ by British .Coluinblilns 
tratrted tP th^  highest-standards. '
B d t t e r  F a ^ d s
When you see the Malkin’s Best Circle on a package, 
you know that packa^e-eohtains a quality product.
THA'T’S OUR GUARANTEE
When ypu buy that product, you know you are helping 
to support B.C. payrolls, for we employ British 
Columbians and use B.C. Products.
THAT’S OUR POLICY
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES AT THE B.C. 
PRODUCTS QUIZ
S tu d y  th e  d isp lay s of M alk in ’s B est Food P ro d u c ts  in  
grocersi. w indow s and- at' th e . ;B;C. P roducts-^m M ting  on 
A p r iL J rd . Be p rep a red : to  a n s w e r  questions in  The g rea t 
B.C. P ro d u c ts  quiz; con test a n d  w in, va lu ab le  prizes.
HOME 8AS PRODOCTS ARE B.G. MADE
A  H O M E  I N D U S T R Y — ^an i n d u s t r y  b u i l d i n g  B .C .  p a y r o l l s  
a n d  p r o d u c i n g  o i l  p r o d u c t s  e s p e c i a l l y  s u i t a b l e  t o  d r i v i n g  
c o n d i t i o n s  i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a .  Y o u r  H O M E ;  G A S  
D E A L E R  i s  a  f r i e n d l y  p e r s o n  t o  d o  b u s i n e s s  w i t h —r h e ’s  a  
p a r t  o f  t h e  c o m m u n i t y  i n  w h i c h  h e  l i v e s —* h e  i s  a  p a r t  
o f  t h e  i n d u s t r i a l  a n d  c o m m e r c i a l  l i f e  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  
— a  t a x p a y e r  a n d  a  p u r c h a s e r  o f  p r o d u e t s y o u r  c o m m u n i t y  
s e l l s i  S t i c k  t o  H O M E  f o r  1 9 4 0 — c l i p  t h e  w i n g s  o f  y o u r  
g a s o l i n e  d o l l a r s  . .. . K e e p  t h e m  i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a .
REMEMBER... “YOU SAN BUY NO BETTER99
H340
R tiy 'f : :B . '  ^’ - P r c d u c t ! | :
‘ 'I -- i
■■■ -1
PAGE FIVE
P r o m o t e
B illy—Hi!
j  j  - criri’s S u ito r—Is your sister expectingH e d ropped  around  «it a g irl s
house, and  as he ran  up th e  steps
/ r o t l » . r  S u U o r-H o w  do you know ?
L l t o r - m ,  B lllyl B i l ly -S h e 's  gone out.
RUTLAND MAN 
LEAVES FOR 
CRESTON HOME
4
i
*1
l i y
r*
S p e c i f y
B a t t e r i e s
Made in B. C.
COYLE BATTERIES LTD., 1481 Venables St., Vancouver.
Ivan Staples Sells His Property 
to G. Day—Was Active in 
Many Rutland Societies— 
Mission Band Holds Social
K A Y 4 W
To insure Quality Products insist on Kay 
Brand. Buy B.C. Products and help build 
your own province.
Be sure to visit the B.C. Products meeting. Come early; dw rs  
open at 7.15; become acquainted with your British Coliunhia; 
write down brand names, this will help you win prizes; m » - 
chandise to the extent of $75.00 wiU be awarded to wideawake
, guests.
Barbados Molasses 
Pancake Syrup 
Mincemeat 
Candy
Fountain Fruits and Syrup 
Sugarbonse Molasses 
"Chef” Brand Molasses 
Peter Rabbit Peanut Butter
Manufactured in B.C. by
NABOB FOOD PRODUCTS LTD.
formerly Kelly Confection Co. Ltd.
R E  S T M  O R E
F V R I V I T I T R E
M A T T R E S S E S
Vaneonveir
Faotorjr
Made k t  British Columbia by a fully 
British Columbia .Company, employing 
regularly over 2 0 0  B.C. citizens.
A sk f o i  R ^stm ore a t 
Your F avorite  Furniture Store
The R u tland  M ission Band u n ­
d e r the  lead ersh ip  of M rs. E. M ug- 
fo rd  lield  a social afternoon  on 
W ednesday of last w eek  In tlie R u t­
land U nited  Cliurcli. Sinne fo u r­
teen ju n io r  girls took  p a rt in th e  
program , tlie m ain  item  of w hich 
was a pantom im e called “T he 
B row n M eadow .’’ G erm aine B our- 
qu in  and  A nnabe llc  G rum m ett r e ­
cited  the  poem s th e y  ore lea rn in g  
for the com ing M usical Festival. 
S lio rl rep o rts  w ore g iven  by A nna- 
belle G rum m ett, p residen t, and  
D orothy G ray, secre ta ry , on the  
y e a r’s ac tiv ities . D ain ty  re fre sh ­
m ents w ere  served  b y  th e  girls and  
a p leasan t social h o u r  w as spent.
The' S ub-D eb C lub  held  a p ro ­
gressive sup p er on T hursday  last. 
T he hom es v isited  w ere  those of 
M rs. M cDougall, M rs. F. L. F itz ­
p a trick , M rs. T. G ere in  and M rs. 
Y am oaka. A  p lea san t evening  w as 
b ro u g h t to  a close w ith  a dance in  
one of th e  bunkhouses a t th e  K . 
G. E. to  w hich  a n u m b er of boys 
w ere  inv ited . « * *
Ivan Staples has sold his prop­
erty to G. Day. Mr. Staples has 
• left for Creston, where he will 
make his home. He will be joined 
by Mrs. Staples and their two sons 
at a later date. Mr. Staples will be 
greatly missed as he was an active 
member in several community en- 
tierfirises. He was president of the 
A.Ojt.S. Club and secretaiY-treas- 
urer of the Maroon Baseball Club. 
He also took a keen interest in  the 
skating rink, to which he gave 
many hours of work. Mr. Staples 
■was also secretary-treasurer of the 
Rutland Liberal Association.
The Women’s Association of the 
United Church held its regular 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick on Thursday of 
last week. In the absence of the 
president and vice-president, who 
were visiting on the prairies, the 
chair was taken by Mrs. A. L. 
Cross. Final arrangements as to 
the scenery, etc, for the forthcom­
ing play were made.' There was 
some discussion as to the improv­
ing of the church grounds, biit this 
■will be gone into at a later date. 
Miss June Cameron had, charge of 
the devotional period. The next 
meeting will be held at the home 
of ’Mrs. A. L. Cross. The serving 
of tasty refreshments by the host-- 
ess brought a pleasant evening to 
a close. * ♦ ♦
The Guild of St. Aidan’s Church 
met at the home of Mrs. F. Oslund 
bn Tuesday. ’The president, Mrs. 
Bond, w as-in charge and quite a 
volume of business jw as—attended
to. It was decided to hold a jum­
ble sale on ’Tuesday, May 7, and ar­
rangements were made for this. 
'There will also be a tea held at 
the home of Mrs. S. Dudgeon on 
May 23. The Guild has undertaken 
'to pay half the cost of staining the 
church roof, which will be approxi­
mately $18.' Refreshments were 
served at the close of the meeting. 
It was reported that 8 dozen eggs 
were collected by the Sunday 
School children for the Kelowna 
Hospital.
Fred Brummer is a patient at the 
Kelowna Hospital. Fred had a 
leading role in the play, “The Red- 
Headed Step-Child,” to  be present­
ed this Thursday, but a substitute 
had to be foimd. Fred Hobson is 
taking the part at short notice.
Mrs. F. 'Whitehead, of Kelowna, 
is a visitor at the home of Mr. ad 
Mrs. C. H. Bond. Mrs. Whitehead 
was' once a, resident of Rutland.
From  Page 2, C olum n 4
Lirstly ■we com e to StuHn, a still 
m ore d ifficu lt figure . L iving in se- 
clusiuti in his th re e  room s in  the 
K rem lin  or in h is hig li-w ulled  m il­
liona ire ’s v illa  ou tside  of Moscow, 
he j)er.sist.s as one of the w o rld ’s 
g rea test enigm as. B ut it can  be 
said th.-it beside th is  solid, coarsely  
clo thed and  booted figure H itle r is 
a w om an and M ussolini u p reen ing  
dandy. In the sam e w ay the casto r 
oil and ex ile  of F ascist Ita ly  and 
even the  effic ien t b ru ta lity  of the 
Niizi enneontridion cam ps fade b e ­
side the carele.ss ex te rm in a tio n  of 
m illions by tliis w o rs t of R ussia’s 
Tzars. Tw o m illions a t least of 
w ell-to -do  farm ers, dubbed  ku laks, 
tran sp o rted  to d ea th  in the  n o r th ­
e rn  lum ber cam ps; no less th an  four 
m illions starved  in the  w in te r  of 
1932-33, w hen  th e ir  g ra in  w as .taken 
from  them  and ex p o rted ; m ore offi­
cers w iped out In th e  recen t purges 
of the  arm y  than  w e re  k illed  d u rin g  
th e  w hole W orld ' W ar; and  now  a 
q u a rte r  o f a  m illion  dum b u n fo r t­
un a tes  le ft in th e  snow s of F in lan d . 
A nd  y e t S ta lin  su ffe rs  no nerves, 
no loss of appetite . This is som e­
th in g  fa r  rem oved  fro m  o u r W est­
e rn  understan d in g ; i t  is a p rim itiv e  
A siatic  b a rb a rity , w hore  h u m an  
life  counts less th a n  no th ing .
Like Hitler, Stalin is untravelled. 
But like Mussolini, he is well-read.
BRAID S BEST COFFEE
“H ere  since 1892—still i>opular!'' 
T he nam e BRA ID ’S in  B ritish  C o­
lum bia has been an d  is the m urk  
uf quality  on u very  fine b lend  of 
coffee, nw de by ex p erts  In every  
operatioti, vacuum -packed  for fu ll 
en joym ent. T his old, re liab le , B rit­
ish Colum bia firm  has lea rned  the 
a r t  of b lending, roasting  and pack ­
ing  coffee in such a way as to m ake 
a frien d  of every  user. G rocers have 
B ra id ’s best coffee w aiting  fur any 
o rder.
T he honor of being th e  w o rld ’s 
fiiily w om an circus clow n is c la im ­
ed by Mi.ss L ulu  C raston, of L on­
don, England.
II. G. Wells found him surprisingly 
well-informed over a wide range of 
subjects. Yet be is an unoriginal 
tliinker. appears to feel his way 
along, does not so much steer the 
Russian ship of stale us allow 11 to 
drift along and then make strenu­
ous efforts to change its course 
when it is almost on top of the ra­
pids. A tyranny such as his would 
not be possible in Western Europe, 
even in Germany, but the primitive- 
noss of the Russian, the fatalism of 
the Slavic character and the very 
inefficiency of the system, which 
gives everyone a chance to escape 
if only by accident, make it possible 
in Russia. Crafty,'treacherous, sus­
picious of even his closest collabor­
ators, will this man be able to work 
effectively with Hitler and Musso­
lini? Can these three row in the 
same boat together? We’ll go at 
that next week.
“KAY” BRAND HAS 
REUABLE QUALITY
Genuine B.C. Company Pro­
vides Payroll for Province
K elow na .stores sell sev e ra l of 
“K ay” b ran d  products, a lis t of 
w bicb is given in the  advertis ing  
colum ns. H ere  Is a genu inely  B rit- 
i.sb C olum bia com pany, one w hich 
B iitisli C olum bians cun feel free to 
: upporl, know ing  th a t B.C. iKiyrolls 
a re  being benefitted . N abob Food 
P roducts I.irn ited  are  co n trib u tin g  
(b<;li- fu ll sh a re  in the b u ild in g  uij 
of this irrovince, not only in wages 
and  einp loy inen t, bu t In th e  consis­
ten t cjuality of “K ay” b ra n d  p ro ­
ducts.
“K ay” b ran d  jn-oducts m ay  be 
tried  in the various seasons of the 
y ea r and  each  one has Hie quality  
and  sa tisfac to ry  resu lts  expected .
OKANAGAN CENTRE
TRUCKING ROPE 
LARIAT ROPE
HAYFORK ROPE
ROPES
I NDEPENDENT
HARDWARE
CO., LTD.
BUYS
B.C. P R O D U C T S
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Marshall left 
Okanagan Centre on Friday to 
make their home again in Summer- 
land. Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren 
moved into the house vacated by 
them the first of the week.
* « •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McDonell re­
turned to their home in Vancouver 
on Saturday after spending the Eas­
ter holiday with the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldie.
* * *
Miss Maclennan spent the Easter 
week-end with friends in the Cold­
stream.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Olsen returned 
to their home last week, and after 
an extended stay in the north of the 
valley, Mr. Olsen’s friends will be 
glad to know he is improved in 
health.
FOR EVERY PURPOSE—
3 or 4 Strand Puro Manila Ropoo 
ol any size, longih or lay monu- 
laclurod In BriUoh Columbia by
tho
CANADA WESTERN 
CORDAGE CO. LfO.
Voncouvor. R. C. / o
—'WESTERN MflDE FOR 
WESTERN NEEDS"
l^h to $ tn iie i€ k o ie 6  
f i t
WE LIKE YOUR APPLES!
How do you like our Gloves?
'^ A ’TSON’S 
Leather Gloves
Made in Vancouver.
Look for the name “WATSON’; stamped on 
the Palm and Fastener—'This is your Guarantee 
of a Genuine B.C. deduct.
JOHN WATSON LTD.
Glove Manufacturers — Vancouver, B.C.
“VICTORY” BINDER TWINE 
SISAL MARLINES
BALING ROPES
*
y y
^^ SENTRY’^ BRAND -  A lways . Dependable
Criticizing war policies and war  ^ T h ere 'a re  600,000. piano accord- 
aims are, two different things.. ions in America.
S t i l l  t h e  b e s t  
f o r  f l a v o r
W M  BE^  M
Choir of Sixty Voices to Ren­
der Lovely Cantata Compos­
ed Hundred Years Ago
N o t only fresh flavored and  g o o d  
looking for Salads^ bu t actually have 
fo u r times the  Vitamin A  con ten t o f 
O ra n g e  JulceT—and a good  source 
o f  Vitamin B, too .
B L U E  R I B B O N
C O i i f F E E
V acuum  packed to ,reta in  
a ll its  stren g th , flavor 
an d  arom a by th e  m o st 
m o d e r n  e q u ip m e n t .  
R ecen tly  in sta lled  cooIct 
a s s u r e s  g r e a te r  «*>>• 
form lty  and, sa tisfa c tio n .
Try, Mufi, IliW wn,
ttS e m
t. ■ ••'. '.1
TEA
Straight from - the p lan ta­
tions to  onr warebonse . . . 
inspected, cleaned, blended, 
to popular toBte.
V A N O O im B B ^
It was 100 years ago that Fe­
lix Mendelssohn composed the Can­
tata “Lobgesang” ('The Hiymn of 
Praise) for sf festival in Brunswick. 
The music, written to commemor­
ate the 400th anniversary of the in-r 
vention of printing, was first per-: 
formed in Gennany under M endel­
sohn’s own direction, and in the 
same year in Birmingham, England, 
where the composer was greatly es­
teemed.
“The Hymn of Praise" is to be 
sung at the First United Church on 
Friday evening, by a choir of 60 
voices. A 12-piece orchestra opens 
.with a sinfonia in three movements, 
Maetoso con moto, Allegretto _ un 
poco Agitato, and Adagio religioso.
There is a majestic opening chor­
us followed by solos, a duet and 
chorus— Waited for the Lord,’ 
and choruses including the lovely 
number “The N i^ t  is Departing” 
and the final dramatic “'Ye Nations.”
'The evening’s program also con- 
: sists of a group of miscellaneous 
numbers offered by local artists and 
a Vernon Strlng-iTWo, ■ ■ .
;.r ■■' ■ ■ ■•A P ro g r^ ’>■■■:•'; '1. With a Voice Of Singing—Mar­
tin Shaiw: PirstThHted^urA
; -’2.
ert~ Sdiumytr’ > «
 ^ Bg __r ........
„   ____ __  f&bin'’
‘tPmut'O—C h;— --------
4 bu 1  heexd »  Poorest Praying— 
peter, de Booe: SVank Bemtose.
A  TRUE B.C. PRODUCT
Protect Your Home with Genuine
BU RO ID
SHINGLES
A manufactured shingle that has proven it can w 
stand up to weather extremes. It doesn’t split 
from dry, excess heat—-it doesn’t leak—it doesn’t
burn. Duroid Shingles are as easy to apply over
a leaky, worn-out roof as they are to put on a 
new house.
Samples of these shingles will be on display at 
\ the B.C. Products “Quiz Contest.”
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER 
C 0;,;L B ttT E r
V A N < ?O IJyE R : , V I C t p B ^ ^
S E E  Y O U ^  L O C A L  D E A L E R
y o u r  h o m e
YOUR FRIENDS 
YOUR WORK
are in B.C.
BUY B.C. PRODUCTS
B.C PRODUCTS W ita c
APRIL 7 th to iS th
Recipromte
C oast M anufacturers and D istributors recen tly  helped to
- Okanagan apples during APPLE WEEK at Vancouver, New W es^nste^  
Victoria, Powell River, etc. — It is your turn to show your appreciation and 
Buy B.C. Products.
to attend a public meeting to hear A. C. Forem ^ F«dd Swretag;
B.C. Prpducts Bateau oFtiip^ ;VattCo«yer ^
6f  buyitig'producte manufactured or grown id tnis
"Mrf
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BRANDRAM-HENDERSON’S
BIG PAINT SALE CONTINUES
a t
L O A N E ’S H A R D W A R E
-More About-
FRUIT
BOARD
From Fukc 1 (,’oluinn 6 
strucluju bci/ij  ^ built up by the 
t'lowi'is is to fuiiftiou in u i.alis- 
tuetory inamitT. Situations «re
A STUDY O F
B.C. FRUIT ON PRAIRIE MARKETS
By
j .  E. i J H i r r o N ,
Suniiiu 'i land E x p erlin f/ita l Station,
The British Columbia fruit in-
eon.stantly develupiny  sellifijf fo r d o stry  has grow n jn to  big busaness: 
the exerc ise  of the  au th o rity  of th e  industry  th a t is re iu 'csenled  by
W m
H
m
K «  G *  E *
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE
I'HONE 305 I'llONE 305
EKICEB EFFECTIVE — Al'IUE 4, 5, « and 8
B. C. PRODUCTS WEEK
A y l m e r
PORK & BEANS; 3 for 25c
TOMATOES; 2J^ ’s ..... He
CORN; Gold. Bant, 2 for 21c
PI7 A C  R. Prince, ^ 
1 Ei/A iJ Sieve 5 J 32c
TOMATO JUICE; O
10% oz. tins ........  “ “■“ l i e
SUN-RYPE
APPLE JUICES 15c
BROOMS 63c
M.D. NAPKINS 20c
PURE STRAWBERRY
PURITY JAM 57c
SOCKEYE
SALMON
 ^ 21c
°/4 “ 31c 
39c '
CIOVEB
I£AF
5ALM^
Spreads 
.. more t easily, . 
goes 
further.
L25c
Personal
Favorite Foods, Southern 
Style—Something New!
HASH ‘ST 11c
SERVEX TISSUE
400 Sheets O P  200 Sheets I  Q 
pkg. u iv C  pkg. xO C
t e M B I N O ^ S U R A N C e
C I S E
Once a r tn o n th
Reg, ,:..4 for 25c 
Giant . 2 for 19c
Redeem your 
coupons here.
Your Co-operative Store Of­
fers more real Food Values 
as well as the opportunity t6 
Share in our Profit.
CHECK THESE ITEMS
board and  theia' m ust be dealt 
wiUi as they  arise. The.se s itu a ­
tions freq u en tly  dem and  the p re s ­
ence of th e  board  rnembf.'rs a t o u t­
lying points in the a rea  and  a re  re - 
fI.><jnpibU; fo r a large portion  of the  
board’s trav e llin g  costs.
"M uch tim e has to  be taken  in 
consideration  of the  legal aspects 
of 11k; various p a rts  in o u r in a rk e t- 
ing s tru c tu re . To the  constan t care  
given to th is portion  of th e  w ork  is 
due the fact th a t the b o ard ’s legal
six  m ajo r groups, un ited  for the 
jiurpose of g row ing  and sueccbs- 
fu lly  m ark e tin g  fru its  and  vege­
tab les—in w ju c ts  tJiat a re  scsjsonal 
and hig.hly perishab le . O nly by or- 
deurly control of all operations can 
such products be successfully  p ro ­
duced and sa tisfac to rily  de livered  
to u ltim ate  consum ers. O nly by
W here packing had been w ell dune 
and cleats added  w h e ie  requ ired , 
the iieaehes w ere  in exce llen t co n ­
d ition  but th ere  w ere exceptions. 
At one point an imspeetion had  been 
called on a sh ipm ent of 53 boxes of 
piyaches and ttie fru it imspectors 
m ade a thorough job  of it, 'J’hey 
m ade a report show ing the  ex ac t 
num ber of uerlous bru ises in  each 
box. Sizes In the  lot run from  Uti's 
to 4.5’s. When the (Igures w ere an-
liiisiiii
F U M E R T O N ’S
the  cooperution of each grouii, fun- ulyzed they show ed th e  low est p er- 
etioning efilc ien tly  in its p a rtic u la r  eenluge bruising in  sizes 55's to C5‘s, 
held, cun the  In d u stry  p rosper. and 73's to  l)(>'s. L arge  sizes iriclud- 
'rtic  six m a jo r groups are  rep re - iiig 3.5’s, 40’s, 45’s and .50’s show ed 
sen ted  by: F irs t—G row ers, som e- tlio heaviest b ru ising  except tliecosts have been ex trem ely  light.
T here  a re  irislanccs am ong o ilie r tim es cuU'ed the  p rim ary  producers. 45’s wliich sliowed only O.l'/r.
boards w liere legal costs alone have 
am ounted to fa r m ore th an  the  to ­
tal ro tn iineration  jiald to  m em bers 
of tile n.C. F ru it  B oard.
Statistics Vital
“T he collection of s ta tis tics is an-
Size
Second—rackcr-Blilpi>cr«, engaged 70’s received m ore bru ises th an  the
in packing, s to ring  and sh ipping  nex t sizes iin inediately  la rg e r on
m ore  than  seven  m illion packages sm aller. Wlion exam in ing  these
u n d e r standard ized  regulations in a boxes before they  w ore opened it
com parative ly  sh o rt time. T lilrd — was noted that severa l had  a de-
Balcs D epartm en t, responsib le  fo r tid ed  bulge w hich m igh t h av e  been
o ther p a r t of the  b o a rd ’s w o rk  se lling  the  crop, exp lo rin g  and dc- avoided by adding a c leat o r using
w hich is m ost Im portan t to  th e  cn - veloping  m arke ts, reg u la tin g  prices; a d eep er box. Som e w ere  cleated
till! Indiistrv  Com nletri sta tis tics th e  connecting  lin k  betw een  sellers and tw o boxes had rev e rsed  lids
can only bo obhdnJd  b y  a body «nd buye^rs. F o u r th -B ro k e ra g e  bu t no outside c lea t added, n i e r c
having  th e  legal oow er to dem and D istribu to rs, ag en ts  rep resen tin g  w as a side bulge on m any of th e
the req u ired  in fo rm ation . Y ear b y  th e  Sales D epartrm m t
y ear the.se sta tis tics becom e m ore  ' "  ..............
valuable  to  the  In d u stry  in  help ing
those in charge of the actual mar­
keting of the crops to make deci­
sions of advantage to the grower.” 
The board deals in this report
10 lbs. 70c
FULL 3-lb. tin
Makes 30 qts. at a 
cost of 9c each., 
or 3c a glass.
$2.05
Hop Flavored
In some the sizing was not 
keting centres. They arrange car- uniform. In this small lot there 
lot distribution and protect the In- were 12 different peach sizes pack- 
terests of growers, shippers and cd in three different box sizes: It 
jobbers alike. Fifth—Wliolcsalo appears as though the greatest 
Distributors, sometimes called job- trouble arises where the odd size 
bers. They finance and store a requires a change in the size of 
with''many aspects" w hich"hav7ai- supply of fruits and vegetables for box. These J. H. Hale peaches were 
rcQcly been covored in press rc* the retcill trcidci buy cur lots, push of ^ood moturlty, the trend bcin^ 
ports from time to time. sales and spread distribution into for the smaller 5^ 2^ cs to be less ma-
**In the past years the operations both city and small country places, ture and the larger ones of softer 
of grower shippers and truckers Sixth—Retailers and Consumers, texture. , ,, ,
from the Creston district resulted both are vitally important as they No doubt such an Inspection is 
in demoraliaztion of the nearby pass Anal judgment on the contents seldom called for but it would be 
prairie markets, with heavy losses of the package. This group re- much wiser to select from the stack 
to growers as a whole. Although quires good sound" information re- any bulged boxes and settle on a 
these operators were restricted In garding the product to avoid mis- basis of these than have all the 
their shipments to the same per- takes in buying, to properly care boxes irqpacked. In another case, 
centages allowed other shippers in for and display the goods. j*" under a different
that district, it was impossible for This brief analysis of the set-up brand, showed practically all of the 
the board ■ to exercise any control of the industry Is given to indicate boxes a little slack with some in 
over the prices asked, once the pro- the organization and the system, size 72 also low at the ends. It was 
duct entered another province. the need for proper production and also found that the top and bottom 
“The board had to licence small the significance of orderly market- layers of a few boxes were out of 
operators as they had no other ing for the distribution and disposal Une resulting in extra bruises. I 
means of marketing their crops, of the crop. Quality production,
This year, with the establishing of regulated maturity, picking, grad- 
a Creston office by B.C. Tree Fruits ing, timely storage and efficient dis- 
Ltd., it was possible to offer these tribution, all contribute to orderly 
operators two alternatives, these be- marketing.
ing: When markets are discussed, it is
“(1). That they group themselves usually with reference to the econ- 
together in One body, provide a omic side of marketing; volume of
proper packing house and handle sales, prices, supply and demand, ^ js  market before the t 
their products in a similar manner The market investigations herein B.C. crop and therefore 
to that of other shippers. reported were not, however, under- that time is sea
“(2). That they place the market- taken in that sense. Trips to the However, some opinions have been
ing of their products in the hands prairie markets have been made en- based on our early varieties which
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. tirely for the purpose of studying their best should not go to all
ArrentfHi Alf.i>nia<:ivo the fruits and vegetables there of- niarkets and it’s a question whether ^ Accepted A ite ^ tiv c  investigate market some of them should ever be pack-
Tl^ second alternative was conditions from the viewpoint of But the Trade is becoming bet-
the horticulturist and to correlate ter acquainted with B.C. peaches 
the findings with the horticulture of
have discussed the above in some 
detail because the peach pack is 
rather in the balance, and because 
picking maturity for peaches has 
been so strongly influenced by the 
style and methods of packing and 
handling.
Washington peaches arrive on 
this arket before the best of the
a compari­
son at that ti e is scarcely fair.
O u t s t a n d in g  V a lu e s
F O R  T H R IF T Y  S H O P P E R S
New Spring Suits, $ 1 0 . 9 5
Smart styles in all the newest colors of soft woollens, 
monotones and tweeds.
New Spring Coats
Casual, dressy styles for Spring—Cut on boxy-swagger llttcxi 
lines—charming asi^ortment of the season’s new colors.
$8.95, $10.95 and $12.95
Dresses for Spring
$2.49, $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95
A pleasing variety of spring’s newest fashions in Jacket dresses 
—Bolero Frocks—Gay new Prints and drt'ssy one-piece styles— 
Printed and self-colored sheers—Rayon crepes and soft woollens. 
Sizes for women and misses.
DAINTY “VELVASUEDE” BLOUSES
’railorcd sport types-w hite and lovely soft shades (P-| 
for spring; priced at .......................................................
Magnificent Showing of
SHOES
at Fumerton’s
Season’s smartest styles, materials 
and colors. A wide choice of patent, 
calf, kid and fabrics. Priced from
$1.95 ■° $5.95
MEN’S SAMPLE WOOL PULL­
OVER SWEATERS—"Regent” fancy
or plain stitch. 36 to 44. $1.89
Select your Shoes for Sport from our grand '* 
assortment.
Ltd.
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
cleared to be no good as they lost 
money.
................ ...... ... ____ J- H. Hale is certainly the pop-
markets were stabilized to a de- the findings with the horticulture of and more favorably impressed as ular peach on the market, chiefly
gree never before possible and British Columbia, to devise sound tbe following quotations from deal- because it is well known, has size,
prree-cutting was elirtm^ , and practical recommendations that ers’, statements indicate: “Peaches is showy and keeps well, but there
Dealing with Its $10,000 surplus, ^ iji v,e gf benefit to all groups in 3’"® much improved; Elbertas just are earlier varieties which are ac-
the b o ard  considers th a t  th is  su r-  in d u stry  
plus is S lig h t^  la rg e r  th an ^n eces- w h ile  in spec ting  condition  an d  
sary  and  to  r ^ u c e  th is  to  th e  p ro - m   ^ gales and  p rices
the  H c ? n J e % e r f o r ' 'r e % V o °  c r^p  an  ind ica tion  of qua l-tn e  licence lee  fo r  th e  1940 crop  consum er preference . To ob-
received are very fine; Peaches this tually of finer quality. These help 
year are the best yet; The Blank spread the season with a sequence 
brand are the best peaches and of harvesting 1Crom Rochester to 
give very good satisfaction; ’The Veteran, followed by Hales and 
peach pack has been much better Elberta.
COWAN’S COCOA
’■•’'“‘S  14c 25c
During its six years of operation 
marketing has been carried on un Wcis consulted so far as possible,. . __.. . and much fruit was examined. Very
courteous cooperation was experi-continues. Friiit growers in the
se^on on one-quarter cent per box. information the entire Trade we have not a single complaint Less than ten years ago the opin-
-....... regarding condition on arrival, any ion was expressed that peaches
slight bruising we have overlook- were being ovGrplanted. It was then 
ed.” Some expressed their opinion estimated that about 25% of the 
that the B.C. peach pack now sur- trees wOuld never reach profitable 
passed any received from the States, bearing and another 25% would 
Ontario peaches were sold in has- never cut any figure oh the market, 
kets and very seldom displayed. It looks as though it might be true. 
They did not always carry the vari- In 1937 there was a sad mess of 
ety name, blit were stamped asyel- little, peaches, and this year jiist
enced and valuable assistance re-
a"d ^p lo fS if inspectors and
“Had there been no system of brokers.The first visit of this nature, tore f la te d  marketing in B.C. during vegetables on ’the
that period, there is no reason why •' •L.icic 1=, iio locaoii prairie markets, was made in Sep- ety na e, ou  ere sr a i- im ie , peacnes, ana tnis year just
the growers here should have fared ^g^nber 1936. A second trip was low-flesh, free-stone, etc. ’Those enough poor stuff reached the mar-
any better, than did those in the 1937. On both occasions sizes and ket to spoil an otherwise perfect
south. It is true that our growers in+roduetions to the Trade annoint- low maturity. The basket is not as picture. There are several possible
have suffered severely, but com- popular as one might think. It is remedies. First, varieties should
E H O C O L flT E
Baking Chocolates; 14’s    23c
NALLEY’S ” 33c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES
PERFEX -  ‘^■‘ 19c
Pkgs.
nUARAMTBBOM 
BVBBT PACKAOB
lOHgSOKi
PINTS,
6(k
QUARTS,
$1.05
1 1/3 SIZE
the American continent will show 
that few, if any, have fared as well. 
Overlook Aet
“With all eyes focussed on the
LETTUCE ; Ige. 2 heads 17c 
SPINACH .. ... .. 2 lbs. 13c
CELERY; lb. ........ -.... 10c
POTATOES; No. 1, sk $1.75
ASPARAGUS, RHUBARB, TOMATOES, MUSHROOMS,
0RANGES,^.„ 39clBANANAS 3 ■“" 29c
All Local and Imported Vegetables.
BECOME A MEMBER and SHARE IN OUR PROFIT
parison with fruit growers all over .,^ gj.g gij arraneed and carried out easily damaged in loading, (there receive careful consideration as to 
o o ,f.nr. or. +s or,f .ir.ii ^}^g jjjnd officBs and CO- generally ,a few broken han- their value upon the market. Sec-
operation of the Dominion Fruit dies or sides in evidence) and peo- ond, peach trees should be so cul- 
Inspectors. pie do not carry their purchases t iv a t^  and grown as to make at
Last year by special request of more. As one merchant said: least 16 inches of new wood while 
new central selUng agency, there is 'Tree Fruits Limited, a third trip “They come in cars to market and bearing a crop. Third, the crop 
a danger that the importance to was undertaken. A new system of carry out to the car or deliver must be so balanced by pruning ^ d  
growers of a board under the nat- marketing had come into force and the homes.” thinning that only^ desirable sizes
ural. products marketing act will the “one desk plan” was in opera- Variety, Sizes and Storage of will be grown. Finely, the fruit
be overlooked. Without the’ board , tion. It vfcs anticipated that the P^ches should be harvested m two to four
there is no foundation upon which independence of my position would The<!A thr/p fantorq nr<» fincoiv .to ensure uniformity in
assurance encourage rather, free statements re la te^by  re a so n ^
of stability. opimon. 'The trip made it possible acteristics and staraffe limitations .. Axo ne connnuea next weeKj
“Without the existence of the to observe and appraise reactions ^ -----------------
board, no central selling movement to the scheme a t marketing points; jife guj comnai^velv soft t e x t i^
h oS ’S S Cate successfully. T here are still measures which had been adopted tn limifed Tnnrfcetin«» ranw  'rhow 
many individuals who refuse to co- to regulate the packing of peaches usually followed^ bv later sorts
the harvesting of Bartlett wfth S  S ?
tw i tv  of ®fh ho^r^ 1%  a q'^estions I have _en- the season progresses. Althoughthority of the board under the act deavored to consider from a scien- otorabo Ui iwe-warir for
f^r^ as- tific viewpoint wim the open and cooling afd  handling 7 f peaces,
J  an invest- they do not respond well to lowstorage and other items which are igator. temneratures and therefore shou ld
will ohseivations re- be c^ d  stored fOT 2 e  shortest pos- Harry G. Bowser, weU-known'Ke-
Our marketmg structure will corded were made at Calgary, Win- sible time ■ lownam ah an d m an ag ero fth eK e-
® ,P®” "3nent’ Mund basis nipeg or elsewhere is of less sig- September 14 peaches were lowna depot n f the B.C. Greyhound
oS w  niflcance^than a generrf conadera- examined at a retail store following Lines, left, on ’Tuesday for Victoria,
ed by the board^ under the act as tion of the product being sold, the g complaint that bruising was ex- where he, has been called to  join
the sole channel through w h ic ^ u r  market reaction, and the particular cessive. They were Vedette and ordnance corps of the Canadian 
products may be marketed, groups most concerned. I shall Veteran, Said to have been in cold service forces. Mr. Bowser
this has Iwen accomplished, and the therefore report on each kind of storage at 32° P. They were how- was a warrmit officer in the war
II V nvrron TO  ^ evcF, 3 little over-ripc End slsck In of 1914-18 and when w ar:w as de-
A  R e a l  B u y
Six room home in very good location. Recently 
renovated inside and out. Bright kitchen, new 
sink, masonite drain boards, good cupboards, 
bathroom fixtures, new hot air heating 
system.
FULL PRICE - - - $2,800.00
New
McTAVlSH & WHILUS UMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
I n  A c t i v e  S e r v i c e
Two Sons Join Up So 
H. G. Bowser Answers 
Call of Country
11949-1
TECHNOCRACY
INC.
— presents —
conditions.”
YOUTH COUNCIL t o  
GIVE AWAY $25
Holder of Pool Ticket 1171 for 
Stirling to Receive Money
With Returning Officer H. V.
Craig’s announcement that the Stir­
ling majority in the recent Domin­
ion election in Yale was 1171, the 
Kelowna Youth Council' is now 
searching for the- holder of the tic­
ket showing that total.
Prior to the election, the Youth 
Council sold tickets which contain­
ed possible majorities for the three 
candidates. When Hon. Grote stir- throueh the season 
ling’s election WM conceded, the Jhn,
Liberal and C.C.P. tickets were, 
thrown away and those holding N a­
tional Government tickets jealously
NEED SERVICE TO PROTECT THEIR 
CROPS THIS FALL.
TONNAGE IS INCREASING.
SHIP TO THE WELL 
HOUSE FOR SERVICE.
EQUIPPED
P A U L  S Y K E S
agency fully organized, growers fruit in turn, siunmarizing when
wUI be able to, obtain all that is the sanje information has come pack, although lin surprising^ last September he volunteer-
possible under any given market from several sources. The fact that condition for the time. Bruised ®<1 assist his country again;
war conditions have suddenly ne- areas had turned dark but no, rots He was not given much warning 
cessitated drastic, revision of mar- found. The merchant com- as to the Impending appointment,
keting plans, presenting new prob- plained that these varieties were as he only received word on Mbn- 
lems, does not alter the value of not satisfactory: that he. wanted day morning that he was to 'report 
this report nor shouId.it discourage jjales but couldn’t get th®m. This at the coast.
the adoption of recommendations complaint was made by a number He is reporting this week to the 
incorporated therein. of retailers. One first class mer- base depot at Victoria but has no
THE PRAIRIE MALRKET chant said he had built up a de- knowledge as to his future station’’.
Supplying fruits and vegetables mand for Hales arid then only had ®Ar. arid Mrs. -Bowser’s two sons 
to the people who live in the three Vedettes and Veterans which he : are also_ in the active service forces,, 
prairie provinces constitutes the knew nothing about. On the 19th I Bill being with - the 16th Scottish 
prairie market. Naturally the grain ®xamined some Rochester, Vedette, o*} Vancouver Island and Leon is 
crop, or its prospects, has a direct Veteran and Belle of Georgia. At . w ith 'the Seafortos in Toronto.
influence on buying power and op- this, time J.. H. Hale and Elberta Mrs. Bowser is re ig n in g  in Ke- Q-ggf ,wg- broke out, the
timistic outlook. Fine warm wea- were more attractive peaches and Jowna for t te  present but may join the
ther prevailed during the two the earlier varieties had really pass- her husband later, 
weeks of this visit and harvesting ®d their best condition and quality, 
was well advanced under ■ ideal Unfortunately, the three V peaches 
conditions. Heavy wheat trains are .not sufficiently well known and 
moved steadily eastward and brok- should be identified by their in- 
ers and dealers in each province re- dividual names in order to get their 
ported satisfactory fruit sales all several qualities properly recogniz- 
t r g  t  s s . In all cities ®d. Vedette is the earliest and a 
visited fruit was shown in most at- very beautiful, high quality peach 
tractive, and extensive display, in when weU grown and if used in its 
many cases surpassing in quality right season, but. it should be con- 
... . . .. and arrangement the average fruit sumed before Hales and Elbertas
them, waiting to hear the exhibition. All the fruits in season appear, 
offici^ m ajority , were on parade and J. H. Hale Size in peaches becomes an im-
If the ticket showing i m  for Na- peaches-Svith Bartlett pears formed portant factor when both jobbers 
tional Government is not forthcom- a leading team in every show. They and retailers complain something 
ing, then we ticket nearest to that excellent in both appearance Rke this: “The car contained No. 1
number o,btams tM ^prire money, and quality and the continued and-No. 2 Vedettes, all small, sizes 
winch amounts to $25. Lloyd Tag- “ weather probably boosted 72, 84, 90 and 96. and no Hales.—
gart IS receiving these numbers. their popularity as some dealers We haye 568 cases in the house all
ALL THE LATEST IN MACHINES, 
EQUIPMENT AND COLD STORAGE. 
DON’T BE CAUGHT!
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Kelowna, B.C.
BRANCHES AT SUMMERLAND, PENTICTON, OLIVER.
MILITARY MAN 
PASSES AWAY 
AT PENTICTON
articled to the late W. J. Bowser’s 
legal firm in Vancouver. Before he 
could complete his studies for the 
bar, the Great War broke out, the 
young man going overseas with the 
54th Battalion.
Later he transferred to the ma­
chine gunners, staying with this 
unit for the balance of the war.; 
Major Woodward was wounded-’ 
once and gassed once during his, 
military service. ,
After the war he took a course 
in law, in order to complete his- 
training. On completion of this, he 
started his own practice In Van­
couver, remaining in this until 1924. 
He then w en t; to England, remainsFull Military Honors Are Aw­
arded Late W. A. Woodward ing there for a,year. 
- at Penticton,
Lawyer
u /« lt Irnnnm In 192$’ Major and Mrs. Wopdr Well-known Penticton, where he
Full military- honors were
commenced the law firm which hei 
headed until illness forced his re- 
ac- tirement’. He had been responsible
Vancouver
P.M.TUESDAY; APRIL 9 - 8
- : . .—  A d m i s s i o n ' 2 5 c  ?
Proceeds from the s^ e  Of the tic- s’^ ^11^* ttan  65^ corded Major W. A Woodward, in
kets and the dance held on election ^ r  Elberta large as pos&ible and did funeral. was held recently , ment the B. C. Dr^oons; at th e .
night at the Oddfellows hall go to showed Improvement, not get any.-We could not get J. &om St. SaWouFa church Rev. W. S.
the; Kelowma hospital, which receivr The hew uniform p&ch pack ad- H. Hales.” It was stated that the Beames officiating. The f « ^ e r  untU
$35.. . 0  tefl this year, to overcoS^ slack Trade want 75% of their peaches second;;in-co^and of the 1st Regi- thfejW O^-------------------------------------------------------------  - - - --------- 4 W’s  and 65’s. T h e .s m a U ^  n « n t B .  C. D rag o o n ^  passed  aw ay
REAL ESTATE AGENTS ■ ' cided success,'but. there .were-a few should.-be- 84’s. and. might be mark­ on Tuesday, March 12, at the age Major. W o o d y ^  com ^and.^SQUadrint ot-tbh Urasociha a t Phn-
.♦4 - :
ATTENTION...
JUNIOR BOARD 
MEMBERS
Be sure to reserve 
the date,
THURS., APR. 11
for
JUNIOR BOARD
Smoker
Bring avfiriend: with yo
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL 
8 p.m.
36-15-lC '
n
I , I
1
, 'nM
r
Classified Advertisements
«. w o T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  S E V E I?
THE CHURCHES YALE ELECTION RETURNSOfficial compilation as issued by H. V. Crajg. Keiurmng Officer tut Yale. ROAD SIGNS FOR B.C. HIGHWAYS
TH E UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Tsfxi Lve vnoidf, t’dlyrAnh.
Jl ( upy IK h f  caitlli or ikCcouiH
19 {t4i>l witbm two weeks from Uliitc of IS9UC. M dtacouiU of twenty live cents 
wiH f r mide. 'I'hus a twenty hv« word advt'tD'veintiit ttccompaiited hy casb or |)siij within two weeks coivls twenty five 
cents. Miniuiuiii chui||{e. cents.When It is dejiifcd that icphcs be addressed 
to a f'os at 'idle Ciiurier t)ftue, an addi imtini chaiRe of ten cents is made.
Kach irutiaf and Rtoup of not inoir than 
five figures counts as one woid.Advrrlisrtnents (or this column should be 
«,.bv Offi'vC t'-vt later t.t-aa ij 'J i
o'clock on Wednesday altcrnoun.
IN MEMORIAM
fsl Vu'trd. corner KiciiLer St and 
Bernard Avenue
M mister:
WANTED
In Losing Mfinory of CJilfoid 
Stauffer, who pasatd av;ay March 
US. 1B31I.
Gone frurn us, but leavijig memories 
IJk-ath can never take away. 
Memories that will always linger 
■While upon this earth we stay. 
“Tis sweet to know we'll meet again 
Where partings are no more,
AJid that the one we loved so well 
Hus only gone before.
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald and family.
35-lp
Ktv. W VJ.
M A . O I h
Mi Pberson.
OrgMuUl iimd th-iir Leader :
(.*yiil S. Mossop, I.-.T.C.L..
11 a.in.—Monthly Fujully Service. 
“The Ministry of tlie Afterglow.” 
730 pm  —The Maji who dared to 
be dilTerent.
♦ ------------------------------------------ ♦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Coriitr Ucniaid Avc. n«d Beitr»ra Si.
^I^ILL fay  Cash for work horse.
guaranteed sound. Stocky, about 
1,400 lbs. Phone 10-112 noon or eve­
nings. 36-lc
CARD OF THANKS
This Society Is u branch of llio  
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.;
Th e  Hoard of Directors of the Kc- Sunday School, 0.45 am.; first and lowna Ilo.spital Society wish to third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet-
ANTEU—The correct name and
address of every rnun from the
express their grateful thanks to the Jng, B p.m. Heading Room
churches for their generous response 4..
dimwit IrVn o iu ™  to I " ," ' '  ^  .71 dozen „„d
Penehlend .vho 1, .ervl.to will. «ny
open 
♦
andac a w Is s ing th abranch of, the Canadian or British 'y . i . '. " j  ..nActive Service forces in any part handling these, and to al| those who 
of the world. This information is brought eggs to the hospital. 36-lc
bedesired that they may  sent a 
complimentary subscription of The 
Kelowna Courje»r. The immediate 
co-opcratlon of friends and relatives 
Is requested. Kindly forward the 
names and addresses to The Kelow­
na Courier. 36-tf
COMING EVENTS
R‘
FOR RENT
ESEKVE this date — Saturday,
April 20, in the Elks’ hall, over 
Sutherland's Bakery. A tea will bo 
given by the Order of the Royal 
Purple. 36-3c
FIRST BAl'TIST ClIUKCII
Rev. Tom H. Harris, B.A. 
Sunday, April 7tli
11 a.m.—The Magnanimous Christ 
7.15 p.in.—Song Seiwice.
7.30 p.m.—The Pioneer of Life.” 
Your are invited.
X
Fo r  r e n t —Two good houses—each has 3 bedrooms. One house 
close Lakeshore. Garages. Rent $30 
and $35 month. Apply G. A. Fisher, 
Agent. 14-tfc
K
tion.
EEP April 26 open for Kelowna
IN THE SUPREME 
COURT OF ONTARIO
Foil Flacc
I —AUeiiby
2, 3, 4. 5 -Armstiong
6— He-oveidell ■
7- ” Bear Creek .............................
tt—Blakeburn 
0—Bridesville
10— Cascade .
11— Cherry ville
12— -Goalmont ...................
13— Coldstreum ...............................
14— Copper Mountain
15— Deep Creek ...............................
16— East Kelowna ...........................
17— Elllson-Rutland .................
18, 19—E/iderby
20— Ewing’s Landing ............................ 29
21— Glcnrnore ...................................
22 to 26—Grand Forks .....................
27— Gre*enwood .........................
28— Grind rod .....................................
29— Hedley ........................................
30— Hullcur .... ..................................
31— Bupel-Ashton ............................
32— Ktddleston .........................
33— Kelowna-Benvoulin ..........
34— Kelowna North ..................
35— Kelowna Suburban ..........
36— Kelowna East .....................
37— Kelowna Northwest ...........
38— Kelowna Central ................
39— Kclownu-Woodlawn ..........
40— Kelowna Park
41— Kelowna Southwest ...........
42— Kelowna Richter ................
43— Kelowna Pendozl ..............
44— Keremeos ............................
45— Larkin ..................................
40—Lavington ...................................
47— Lumby .................................
48— Mabel Lake ................................
49— Mara ....................................
Players Club Spring presenta-
14-lc
Red-Headed Stepchild,”
His Honour Frank 
Worthington 
Wilson 
Local JudgeU 'l'H E
•  Thursday, April 4th, in Rut- BETWEEN:_
Thursday, th e , 
28th day of 
March, A. D. 
1940.
51— Naramt
52— Nickel
land Community Hall, by Rutland" 
Junior Dramatic Club, under aus- LEWIS PENNETT,
BOARD AND ROOM 4^.fc Plaintiff,
55—Okanagan 
56, 57—Oliver 
58—Osoyoos
Bo a r d  Residence. Homey atmos­phere. Good meals, moderate 
terms. One minute from Post Office.
Bo a r d  and Room In private home. 1Centrally located. Phone 350. _
— and —
ANDREW ALLAN EASTON, DA- 
TOCKWELL’S LTD. BIG PAINT VID ERNEST EASTON, and AN- 
' SALE NOW ON. 36-lC DREW ALLAN EASTON, DAVID
ERNEST EASTON, ANNIE BART-
and
Phope 521. ^  smoker, xnursaay, April inn , e l LA CLOSS, the only heirs-at-law 
36-2c 8 p.m., in I.O.O.F. Hall. 14-lc g^d next-of-kin of John Russell
Easton,
61 to 72—Pentict 
73, 74, 75—Princ 
76—Rock Creek
Meals or r ^ m  separate if desired! pOMING EVI^TSfi Juidor Bi«rd ELIZABETH CLOSS 
179 Bernard Avenue or S Th d 11th irs-at-1;
78 to 82—S 
83—Trinity
36-lc
FUMBLE Sale in Okanagan Mission 
Community Hall, Thursday, Apr. 
11th. Sale commences at 2 o’clock. 
Tea served at 3.30. 14-2c
FOR SALE NOTICE
•TOCKWELL’S LTD. BIG PAINT
SALE NOW ON. 36-lc ^CCOUNTS owing Dr. L. A. Day
Defendants.
UPON application of the Plaintiff, 
upon hearing the Solicitor for the 
Applicant and upon reading the 
Affidavit of Lewis Pennett sworn 
the 23rd day of March, 1940, and 
filed herein.
1. IT IS ORDERED that service 
upon the Defendant David Ernest
85 ,to 95—Vernon
97-
99—West
Soldier Vote
_________________ can be paid at his office in Mac- Easton of the Writ of Summons in
lEBENNlAL and Rock Plants— lai’en Block for n^ext two nionths, action by publishing this Order 
* Choiice Northern-grown stock, after which time those not paid will together with a Notice thereon en- 
sea sS iab l^ p rS ^ O rd e fs  o^^ be turned over for collection un l^s ^^^sed once a week for three weeks
1935
Btiriiiqr Mwi'vw
4« 24 72
298 341 212
25 36 73
J6 11 25
17 31 82
. 16 33 54
.....  13 27 83
....  16 47 75
...  23 33 40
.....  156 47 24
80 71 251
.....  21 22 7
.....  92 71 142
.....  122 46 130
179 224 103
.....  16 5
.....  105 41 112
.....  320 264 229
....  93 07 111
.....  43 66 77
.....  99 09 154
.... ; 24 46 24
.....  15 70 37
....  42 45 113
.. 91 27 72
.. 34 55 58
.. 93 77 128
.. 102 78 146
. 123 55 52
. 99 112 208
. 66 73 100
. 168 56 48
. 119 57 40
. 113 57 74
. 160 83 81
. 159 102 152
....  60 69 43
....  54 74 65
.... 45 212 113
....  24 40 15
....  42 44 37
....  38 30 41
....  100 79 79
....  37 28 77
.... 118 02 45
.... 83 40 25
.... 122 65 99
.... 355 231 253
.... 136 115 220
.... I ll 62 68
.... 126 60 65
....1.375 911 888
.... 315 230 447
.... 30 23 82
.... 115 113 244
.... 626 240 263
.... 16 4 15
.... IT 13 32
....1,067 1,077 610
.... 24 68 87
.... 10 19 28 -
.... 162 104 98
.... 46 16 10
.... 21 36 6
.... 99 39 22
.. 8,599 6,805 7,406
.. 6,711 5,131 4,529
Main Routes to be Numbered 
with Colored Roadside Shields
Ilsgbways Uiroughout B.C. are to 
be numbered and to be identified 
with colored roadside shields, dis­
playing these numbers, the Auto­
mobile Club of B.C. announced at 
the Coast thi.s wix'k. The provincial 
government has authorized the 
scheme and it is said that work in 
placing the highway signs will Jic- 
giri in abiiut a month, considerably 
before major tourist traffic starts.
Tile Okanagan route will be No. 5 
and the shields identifying the high­
way will be white.
No. 1 and No. lA will be the 
Trans-Canuda and the Vancouver 
Island highways, with red as the 
color of the shields. The Cariboo 
route Is No. 2 with orange shields 
and No. 3, the southern ’Trans-Pro­
vincial; the southern route to Fernic, 
will be rnarkc'd by grt'cii. No. 4 Is 
the Kootenay-Columbla Highway 
with Its color blue.
The Okanagan route is No. 5 with 
white shields and No. 7 is the 
LoughhctHl highway identified by 
brown. No. 16 is the Northern Trans- 
Provincial road.
No. 99, a continuation of the Un­
ited States Pacific Highway to the 
Pattullo bridge, will be known as 
King George VI Highway and the 
designating shield will bo purple.
In making the announcement of 
the Innovation, Frank Bird, man­
ager of the Automobile Club, said 
that the shields will not replace the 
usual road signs but will give ad­
ditional direction to tourists and 
other drivers.
O u r O r a n g e s  T a s t e  B e t te r
-
. . . .  that’s what people tell us and that is 
undoubtedly why wt* tell so many oranges. 
Then too, we buy the best, handle them 
properly and sell them right.
MEDIUM BIXBk. . n r  LARGE SIZE—
per dor. .................  per dor....................
EXTRA LARGE—
ptT duz.......................  ‘TVv-
35c
FRESH VEGETABLES
arriving thrice weekly and we keep them 
clean and field fresh.
YOU’LL ENJOY OUR VEGETABLES.
SEDUCTION CASE 
TO HIGHER COURT
iebnea, I • Rich in Vitamins
Rich in 
Body Building 
Ingredients
® Rich in all
Nourishing
Substances
Alex Bonar is Committed and 
Will Appear at Assizes
S t  paid Write £0^ other arrangements for payment Courier” news-
Gardens, Sorrento, B.C. 35-12p been made through the office, pap j^.  ^ published at the Town of Ke-
___________________________________ _ irkvirvin in  +Vio 'P m v m p ia  o f  'R r it ish
OOD for Sale—Seasoned 16-inch
Majority for Stirling over Jones ...............................  1,171
Majority for Stirling over Morrow .......................... 1,794
Jones’ lead over Morrow ...... ....................................... 823
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams com­
mitted for trial Alex Bonar, of New 
Westminster, in the Kelowna district 
police court on Thursday, March 28, 
on a charge of seduction of an 18- 
year-old girl. Corp. W. J. Butler 
prosecuted and W. B. Bredin appear­
ed for the defendant. The girl Is a 
resident of Kelowna district. Ap­
pearing before Judge J. D. Swanson 
for election in Kamloops, Bonar 
chose a jury trial and the case will 
probably come before the spring 
assizes at Vernon.
SUTHERLAND’S
I d e a l  B r e a d
Build up lagging spring vitality—Eat 
plenty of Ideal Bread.
See our selection of Cakes, Pies, etc.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD. I
Photic 121 — Free Delivery.
-More About-
W
lowna i  the ro ince f Britis
---- —  --------- I I  G. GREEN, General uoniraczor. Columbia, be deemed good and suf-'J'L? H. years of experience in
35-2c ifig ill Eastern Canada. Will be glad xv. .. xu • ^  + ^ to give free estimates on building DERED that the said Defendant
yard, $1.75 delivered. S. H 
Phone 268-L2.
. , eneral Contractor, „ .  ^ . . .  . ,build- ficient service of the said Writ.
2. AND IT IS FURTHER OR-
:O R  S A L E X O ld  new spapers, 10-lb. and remodelling. Nothing too s ^  WHt of
V e r n o n  F r u i t  U n i o n  F a v o r s
C o n t i n u a n c e  o f  A s s o c i a t e d
5 OLIVERPLANNING
F " r n J ; r i S : ’ca'’i r T m r C e i S ^  » “ t.o“ u -3 r-™ o n e  -  56-i p  A ppetence to_the sal_d Writ of
Office. 28-tfc
Al f a l f a  Hay for sale—1st and x on2nd crop, in stack or delivered, ter, chocolate coated, 30c
WEEK-END Candy Specials—Peanut Brittle, 27c lb; Peanut clus- Registrar at Perth, Ontario within
lb.
Phone 552-R4, C. Ramponi, Spring- Don Terry, 
dale Farm. 30-tfc
Summons and file hin Statement of Annual Meeting W IL L IN V IT E
Defence in the office, of the Li^al o ff ice rs  fo r E nsu- O T O T ' A TTDC
ing Year—Chambers Talks A L d C K I A  LLU IjiS
on Marketing ____
?OR SALE—Black top soil, also
The twenty days of the last newspaper 
36-lc publication above provided for.
TOCKWELL’S LTD. BIG PAm T ^ ^ ® ° S g e
Ft ,: soil for filling in. Plowing lots,
SALE NOW ON. 36-lc
NOTICE
Officers of the Vernno Fruit Union 
were returned without opposition at 
the annual meeting of that organi­
zation ini the Fruit Union Hall on
The Kelowna Rotary Club will 
probably write the Rotary clubs in 
Southern Alberta pointing out that 
the Big Bend Highway will open 
this year and suggesting that mem­
bers of the clubs in that district 
would find a warm welcome should
T Tw KTEGLECT is responsible for 50 per
moving buildings, Alfalfa hay. J. W- IM „ x  f fQQX jiiscomforts—Look -  c. x j  x.x
C. Thompson,. Phone 380-L2. 36-2c your shoes in time and^ yqu Plaintiff’s claim is on a Mort- ^^jg^m eansT ha" P. LeGuen and
Fi^ f> CAT iiL.^ Tiiif’ytiiinE!* pfiTfiTs from will S3V6 both comfort, snei dollsrs. ^320 dflted tho 26th dsy of Jsnusry, -q • « TTronnH incf rirp^idont^ ! ! ; i a ? ^ $ : S n ^ i g p S  J. D- JOYAL, water St. A14-tfc g^e by ^ h n  A E ^  to one they^^^ri The Big Bend and cbme
_____^  INCREASE your Income -  Sell E x ^ * to r?o f the Last Will and EllSon^^i^d”j  ' h’” a ^ ---- ---------------- -^------------- - -------
P O E  SA LE-A  good all ^ l lU n r iS ^ m e tt .  w T e ' S
A' mare, weight about 1,300 
Phone 509-Ll. 30_lc Bart Shoes Ltd., 455 Craig St. West, Montreal. i.*
the S u f f^ ^ m T V h a V W ^ ^ Messrs. LeGuen, Goldie, and
STOCKWELL LTD. GREATVARNISH SALE—$2 
GALLON SAVING. GALLON $6.25.
GALLONS your
__ ________________ is now due for principal the sum were"also“ elecTeTto serve
PER I ET "s ?R8i o ?  and t h ^ " p S i f l ^ c l S  ^^e Board of the Associatedn S r  S  L  S p r in g  C le a n in g .  W e  w i l l  h a n d le  o f  c la im s  ^Spring i^eaiuuB- v^^^ Mortgage may be en
SALE PRICE $4.25; ^    C u r ta in s .p a r p e te ,^
^ ....  _f  ^X. - rtwi A 1 OQ “F. W. WILSON,$1.90; SALE PRICE $1.30; PINTS 36-3c------ — % PINTS Kelowna Steam Laundry. 34-tic do dc$1.05, SALE PRICE 75c; 
55c. SALE PRICE 40c. 
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
Judge.
Ltd.
The uncontested return of these
men to office caused at packing houses and B.Centire meeting, which was harmoni- _________ _______ j .-___ x j _
“There is room for improvement 
in methods—no doubt .about that,” 
said Mr. Middleton in opening his 
remarks. The root of the trouble 
he said, lies in the fact that there 
is no proper supervision.
Probably some damage to fruit is
PLACE—
36-lc out for spring in bright.Phone 55, we caU
jXEP
shiny shoes,
Fo r  s a l e —1939 Pontiac Chief for and deliver. Expert shoe repair- Coach, heater, 12,000 miles, new ing. Tony’s Kelowna Shoe H o sp i^
tires, perfect condition. Don Me- ■ _____ _________  ^  ^
T«T0CKWELL’S l t d . BIG PAINTLean Motors.
Lo v e l y  d ear lot close in, 51x210, Excellent for N.H.A. loan. Worth 
double. Price $175. La Fleche Real 
Estate and Insurance, Phone
SALE NOW ON. 36-lc
CONOMY is good sense and- good 
I business. Get the full wear from 
16-lc your shoes by having them re-built 
a t J. D. JOYAL SHOE SHOP. They
692.
OR SALE—Austin car in lovely give you the service of new s h ^  
condition. Terms to responsible with the comfort of old. 33-t£c
Box 58,party. No dealers 
The Courier.
please.
36-lp
«TOCKWELL’S LTD. BIG PAINT
SALE NOW ON. 36-lc
«OR A SQUARE DEAL in  Plumb-
' ing. Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work—^phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
«OR SALE—1938 Nash Sedan. This
"a beautiful "car. Included in
■OMETHING new in lanndry ser-
i s ' vice! You wash-r-we iron. Phone
its economical price is a radio, road 123 today and ask about this modem 
lights, heavy duty tires in perfect economical service, which takes the 
condition, air conditioning, plus a laborious ironing problems right out
new car guarantee. A big discount of your home, 
from its original market price is
8-tfc
KITE- FLVIN6 IS TO KOREA AMO CHINA | 
WHAT BASEBALt IS TO TUB UR - IN 
CONTESTS'GLASS tSGLUeOOMTD , 
THE KITE StBlNSSSOTMATA PUMR | 
CAM CUT AM 
OPPONENTS'
3RD WITH
behig allowed.—See it today. Kerr l^O W ER S for all occasions—Fnn-
36-lc r  eral wreaths, wedding bouquetsGarage.
•TOCKWELL’S LTD. ANNUAL and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed
aJ PAINT SALE. NEU-GLQS E I^  anywhere. Richte** • Street Green 
AMEL, Vi GALLONS $2.75, S.ALE timigea comer Richter and Harvey 
PRICE $1.85; QUARTS $1.50, SALE Phone 88. ClO-tfc
PRICE $1.00; PINTS 85c, SALE
PRICE 55c; Vi PINTS 50c. SALE 
PRICE 30c. PLACE — STOCK- 
WELL’S LTD. 36-lc
•TOCKWELL’S LTD. BIG PAINT
SALE NOW ON; 36-lc
Fo r  s a l e —1931 Ford Coupe, goodtires, motor in excellent condi­
tion. Worth $250.00; will sell for 
$200, cash. See it at Cretin Garage, 
Richter St. 36-lp
•OR SALE—Cletrao Tractor, 12/20.
' F. L. Gorse and Son, Kelowna.
36-lp
T h a n k s
The BAl. o il  BASKETBALL 
CLUB
Fo b  Sa l e —1937 Dodge Sedan, inabsolutely perfect condition . . . 
mechanically, upholstery and exter­
ior. If you can find anything wrong 
with this car, we’ll fix it. See this 
modem family car. Priced excep­
tionally low. Kerr Garage. 36-lc
F B s a l e —1937 Chrysler Royal Sedan. 16,000 miles, heater, per- 
- forms and looks like new—Don Mc­
Lean Motors. ' . 36-lc
wishes to express its thanks 
to the public of Kelowna who 
supported the Intermediate A 
team this season.
The club hopes that the 
brand of ball played pleased 
the spectators and that good 
publicity has resulted from 
the visits of the club to Interr 
ior towns as well as to Nana­
imo.
STOCKWELL’S LTD. ANNUALPAINT SALE IS . IN FULL 
SWING.A MULTI-USE ENAMELS,' 
HIGH GLOSS, % GALIXINS* RE­
GULAR $3.65, SALE PRICE' |2.75; 
QUARTS, REGULAR $2.00., 
PRICE $1.50; PINTS, REGULAR
GEORGE HANDLEN,
BA . Oil A gent’
VThy put up with a jerky per­
formance and other motor ir­
ritations when you can buy 
one of our expertly recondi­
tioned used cars! We have 
many late models at low prices 
and they are guaranteed for 
your complete protection and 
satisfaption.
A  ■steadjr.ralh thatr^escqwte
I-Hitju 3 ,1  .au jrxi^ x.3 . __________ New York pity early,in the atte^^
l i lO  PRICE 80c; % PINTS noon and 4mnttauea. increases^
’  ■ ’ PLACT-STUCK- taxicab t i ^ e  ^  an ayerafle of -
•SXTO 56ifc $85,000.W
STOCKWELL’S
LTD.
This Coupon may W IN  
you a 5^4 Gallon of Paint 
or Enamel, any color.
FiM in your name and address 
and bring coupon to Stockwell’s 
Ltd.
■Name
Address
* . (Write clearly)
Drawn fo^ 'm ' Satnrday N lgbt
Furthet.draw ings weefc-
Discussion of all as well as in unloading at des-
repoi^ wa~s proceeded / i t h  rapidl^^ '" V h e ' great majority of fruit 
E. J. Ghambers, president and g _ reaches the consumer in nice con- 
eral nianager of A ssociat^ „f dition, and they pay a premium on
offer^  .a brief review o s our fruit over fruit sent from Nova
the developments of the past year, Ontario.” Tnie chief
do ling  p ^ icu la riy  wdh expprt. ,  ^ -  bruising.
•^ e  situation with regard *9 ^  „ <«At the same time we should ask 
still °ii ‘I'Yon and reccivc better attention in
he declared. Of toe 130 cms y ^ i ?  unloading of fruit at U.K. ports, 
the valley approximately 30 Resold, responsible are not gone after
and McIntosh are cleaned out. Q um -,. . enoueh.”
tities remaining were l i s t^  by Mr. Resdutions
Chambers as follows: Delicious 1,500; . _.
Stayman 25,000; Winesap 65.000, half A series of resolutions were pres- 
of which are sold; Newtowns 20,000. ented to the meeting and were en- 
In dealing with export, Mr. Cham- dorsed after discussion. They were
hers said he believed this phase of as J ^ lo w ^
operations was carried on “fairly ‘‘That tois a n n u a l^ e n ^ a l meet- 
successfully.” He reviewed certain mg of toe Vernon Fruit Union, rep- 
conditions whereby h e  toought say- resenting 180 ^ owCTs prod^^^^  ^ ap­
ings in operations were to be achiev- proximatsly 750,000 boxes of fruit, 
^  in toe coming year as compared hereby go on record as opposing 
1QQQ ' ony form of pooling or regulations,
™ niffirnltv Solved promulgated by any body whatso-Dlfflcolty soiyea gives protection in price
“A very grave difficulty” -was sol- g^y grower, shipper, variety of 
ved for those handling export from fj-uit or district and does not at toe 
the valley when shippers secured game time give protection ,in pro- 
orders for Great Britain that Novh portional distribution to all similar 
Scotia was unable to fulfill. units.”.
Transportation costs advanced ma- “That in order equity may be 
terially owing to outbreak of war. maintained as between growers, vol- 
Rates from eastern ports went up untarily cooperating and protecting 
from 33% cents a box to 70 cents; one anothers’ interests, any curtail- 
and on toe Pacific from 77 cents to ment deemed" necessary in tonnage 
$1.28. On consignment shipments to be marketed be enforced by 
there was an extra charge of 5 cents quotas and not exclusively by size 
war insurance. On early shipments and color requirements.” 
to toe Old Coimtry, boyers took a “That until the Tree Fruits Limit- 
heavy loss, he said. ed are completely established on a
Great Britain took 48 per cent oH legal and econmic basis, the As- 
the exported crop, approximately sociated Growers refuse to consider 
62 000 boxes more than last year. All sale or disposal of their subsidiary, 
other markets combined accounted the Canadian Fruit Distributors 
for 259,000 boxes. South Africa was Limited." ,
supplied with 87,244 boxes, all De- “That so long as the _ Associated 
licious. 'This shipment “went a long Growers continue to handle the ton­
way towards solving that variety’s nage of their combined locals as one 
marketing problem,” he commented, unit on instructions from Tree Fruits 
Owing to toe lower value of the Limited, special monetary reepm- 
Canadian dollar compared iwith the pense should be accorded them for 
U.S. dollar, the Associated was able so doing.”
to seU 62,753 boxes in iJie States, “ That the Associated Growers 
South American sales were 26,800 continue to represent their contract- 
boxes. ed growers collectively in regard
Proceeds from export sales to all to any dealings with the Tree Fruits 
markets outside of Great Britain Limited.”
have already been: collected. Mr. - ————:— ------- r-r-:
(hiambers said. Despite w ar condl- BYLAW FOB PLAYGROUND .. 
tIon the Associated’s borrowing Final reading of top bylaw which
From Page 1, Column 1 
grower-controlled central selling to 
full realization.
Mr. Mabee added that toe desire 
was to get the handling of toe fruit 
out of the shipper influence and 
place it in the hands of Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
A. A. Thompson, a meniber of the 
committee responsible for toe draft­
ing of the plan for the association, 
said that in his opinion the shapers 
will dominate Tree Fruits Ltd. un­
less the growers organize and de­
mand grower-owned and grower- 
controlled management of their or­
ganization.
Details Outlined
Itemizing the details of the pro­
posed plan, Mr. Mabee said that 
membership would be open to all 
who produce for sale on the open 
market from limited acreage. The 
executive to be formed of any con­
venient number based on propor­
tional representation of all packing 
houses; to include president, vice- 
president, and secretary. The eligi­
bility for membership of executive 
or board and executive, or eligibility 
for nomination to office.
The duties of the executive will 
be to enforce toe policy of the as­
sociation as laid down by members. 
To appoint a collective bargaining 
agent and instruct it. To implement 
all contracts as between members 
producers’ association, and packers. 
To ijnplement all contracts, (a) , as 
between the association members 
collectively and any other party; 
(b) as between any individual or 
group of individuals and any other 
party. To arrange for toe setting up 
of an exchange or clearing house, 
the duties of which shall be to pro­
perly pro-rate all orders as received 
from Tree Fruits Ltd. or any other 
agency. To receive all money in 
payment -of sales and disburse it in 
accordance ■with the policy laid 
down by the executive or board.
The duties of the agent for col­
lective bargaining shall be to repre­
sent all growers of the association, 
and his activity shall be guided by 
the policy as laid down by the ex­
ecutive or board.
Association’s Aims
The aims of the association will 
be to recognize no authority insofar 
as sales are concerned other than 
Tree Fruits Ltd. on the domestic 
marker or domestic and export.. 
Only by a proper vote of the grow­
ers shall there be any change made 
in toe sales agency.
The obligations of toe association 
to its members will be to give fair 
and . equitable treatment as laid 
down in toe Sales on Consignment 
Act, and to keep on file for mem­
bers’ use, copies of aU account sales, 
together with- claims, rebates, etc.
To the packers and shippers or any other group under agreement, 
the association will enforce equit­
able pro-rating of orders and pay­
ment, in accordance with toe Sales 
on Consignment Act. This may be 
altered a t any time by mutual ag­
reement. Consistent with toe policy
tions. toe Assoclatted’s borrowing, will turn the hospitaLlots 'west of 
power‘"was not affected. In  Novem- Abbott street on toe lakefront IntP 
ber a half million dollars was ob- a children’s playground and bathing 
tained within 48 hours. . beach'was given by the city, coun-
BCTtow. ' cn -oo  Monday «veni»s.
AU Rules Bust
. .“Any complaints?” asked the or­
derly officer, looking at toe. men's 
mess. - .
“Yes, sir,”, said, a young private, 
“the bread’s all wrong.-”- .
“What’s wrong-with it?”
"Well, it defies, toe law of 4gravi-< 
tatlon, sir. It’s as heavy as lead bu* 
it won’t  go down.” . .i ; ;•
W. A. IVEd^eton; who fecently re- ‘ 4 JUVENILE iIN?^  
turned to the Okanagan iifter ay ea r .- A juvenile recently ap p ea r^  in 
s b ^ t  in the Old Country as assisl- juvenile court before ^ Judge T. *. 
ant Canadian' fru it trade ebinmls- McWUliams,, charged, with :C«ryjng 
sion'er. offered a review of methods lirearms,wit|iout a  licence* He was 
of-handling b f  Okahhgan Jtult in* released w iih 'a  severe-warning.
“MfinVean do-no wrong.
“Right. If there’s a mistaHe made.
at homer it’s his wife’s , fatdt, .and 
i£-4here’s- one.- lAao  ^at.>the:^ .,Qffiee^ - 
iVR‘his-secretary."- ,-i
as laid down by the membere, the 
board or executive will not initiate 
any vital movement without toe 
consent of the members;
Member Obligations 
The obligations of toe members of 
the association (a) the growers: 
Recognition of the Oliver Producers’ 
Association as his sole agent for 
the purpose of: Appointing a sales 
agent; and appointing a packer and 
shipper. The grower will have the 
choice of packer and shipper unless 
good and sufficient reason is given 
by toe association for withdrawal of 
this privilege. Recognition of his 
contract with this association as 
having priority over all other con­
tracts pertaining to the sale of his 
produce.
(b) Packer or shipper: Recogni­
tion of the association as the sole 
agent of the grower. Recognition of 
Tree Fruits Ltd. as sole authority 
to regulate packing and shipping, 
consistent with the Fruit, 'Vegetable 
and Honey Act.
Capt. H. A. Porteous said he be­
lieved toe proposed association has 
many good points but not until.Tree 
Fruits Ltd. has become definitely 
established.
J. H. Mitchell " said that the co­
operative growers could not vote for. 
the proposed plan without first hold­
ing a meeting of their organization 
and discussing the matter fully.
The meeting later gave a majority 
vote suggesting that-the committee 
continue its work imtil the co-oper­
ative members have discussed the 
matter fully.
Delegation to Kelowna 
■ FoUo'wing toe mass meeting, toe 
committee in charge went- to Ke­
lowna on Thursday to take up toe 
matter with T ree  Fruits Ltd.
'T he boar^ of governors, after cpn“ 
ferring with the Oliver ddegatlon. 
nhanimously jiassed the following 
resolution: _ - ^
“ That the Board of GovemorsvPf 
Tree Fruits Ltd. approve the efforts 
being made by the Oliver, growers 
to consolidate grower control in.that 
^rea; and that T ree  Fruits ..Ltd. Wfll 
cp-operate in this effort to the best, 
of its ability”; and 
“That the Governors of Tree 
Fruits Ltd. wish to go’ on record 
as expressing their appreciation of 
toe courage the Oliver growers hav:e. 
sho-wn in assisting the parent body, 
Tree Fruits Ltd., in toe movement 
for full grower control for ■toe in­
dustry and hope that other districts 
will take similar steps.”
The resolution was signed by C. 
A. Hayden, secretary.
Meetings of toe various organiza­
tions are being held.toip week, In­
dependent growers are meeting to 
discuss toe matter, and toe Oliver 
Co-op has called a special session 
for Friday, April 5.
At toe regular meeting of the 
Haynes Co-operative growers, the 
directors issued toe following state­
ment: , „
“The directors of toe Haynes Co­
op have expressed themselves as be­
ing in sympathy with any moivement: 
that has for its object the ' better­
ment of the growers and are^ pre-i 
pared to ' co-operate - with other 
growers to obtain this end.” .
Loyd Statement
- In  explanation of the board of 
governors’ stand, A. K. Loyd has 
stated that the first resolution ap­
proved toe efforts being made. Oli­
ver growers to .consolidate, grower 
control in toat n r^ ' and ;Mve 
.ance that Ti«e, Frji^fe 'X»id* “W pi^ 
cooperate -with -them*: to: the best$M> 
its ability.  ^ '  ■;
.“The second resolution expressed 
appreciation of the.- assistance .land. 
support 'displayed- for! ^ Cree'iSt’W*^  
Ltd. in Its attempts, io 'achi^e 
aower “eontrol' :^ d  injdmafed i^toitt 
ether districts might 
parallel action. . y ■; , ' 2*; " “
•'“The goyemotfr kssuih^
flfeat majoHtjL 'o^ G ltv tt <
^  4n: fttoemnentr Jtoe
A new line of colored 
etchings has just ar­
rived!, See them, you 
will want one for your 
home.
RIBELIN’S
PHOTO^ STUDIO
i2-34-ic
BIRTHS
REID—On Wednesday, March 27, 
' 1940, in Kelowna General Hospital; 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reid, of 
Kelowna, a son; -
MUGFORD— I^n Kelowna General: 
Hospital,’Thursday, Marcb'28; 19^,/. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mu^ord,'" 
of Kelowna, a sPn. . ;
THOMPSON—I n ' Kdlowna General 
Hospital, Friday, March 29, .1$40,' 
to M r^and Mrs..Harold ThomjpfsOD;- 
of Kelowna, a daughter. ::::
MARSHALL—In .j^elowna General' 
'  Hospital, Wednesday* liiarch 27; ' 
1940,' t o : -Mr. and Melville,. 
Marshall, of Kelowna," a
ENNIS-r-In Kdo-wna Cleneral-.vHos-; 
pital; Saturday, March 30. 1040* to  ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Rohprt’Ennis; of Ke-, 
lowna, a son.
WILSON—In Kelowna Geixer^  Hos-;, 
pital, Saturday, March 30, 1940, te’ 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert, Wilson, or 
Kelowna, a son. T
STUBBS— I^n Kelowna General Hos**; 
pital, Tuesday, April 2, 1940,; Id 
Mr. and Mrs'. Reginald Stubbs,’ of 
Westbank, a son. :
CONCERNHIG HONESTY
No legacy is so rich sis honesty* 
—Shakespeare. < ,
A 'straight line is toe shortest in. 
morals as in geometry.—RaheL 
Good looks upon toe pure, not the ^  
full hands.—LabeHus.;’ ..
An honest man’s ilfie noblest work , 
of God.—Pope.
Socrates, being asked toe way; t<i 
honest .’ fame, said* vStudy ,- to be
what you wish to seeih.’ , , . .
He who says there is no such thing;, 
as an honest man is himseU 
knave.—^ Berkeley. - ; >
Hope of m gain is the beginning; 
of .loss.—^ Democritus. '
’•Honesty is toe best policy,’Vihufc 
he who acts only on that: principle. 
is not :an> honest nia.n.—Whately.
1  hopeTshall'alyiayspossess flrmt-: 
ness anR.vlrtue' endugh to maintain: 
what' I Consider’ the most' enviable * 
of s4l' titles,'the charapter of an 
honest man.—George Washington*;;;?* ■
FilNEto'ON TWO CHARdrEE'
jpafKUig^otiien;
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nOM[ for SALE
a t  O K A N A G A N  M I S S I O N
This is a comfortable home, having a living room, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom, concrete basement. 
Located on *^crc of land.
F U L L  P R I C E  - - $1,500
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
Agents for Yorkshire Savings and Loan Ass’n.
EAST KELOWNA 
DOWNS RUTLAND 
IN BADMINTON
POPULAR WINTER SPORT CLOSES
Wins Thirteen Matches to Vis­
itors, Eleven on Saturday 
Night—Dance td be Staged
I m p r o v e  Y o u r  H e a l t h
PLAY SPORTS
Come in and see our full line 
of Golf equipment.
Bobby Jones’ Autographed 
Wood Clubs
Drivers ......  $6.50
Brassies...........   $6.50
Spoons .......  $6.50
All Kro-Flite Irons .... $5.50 
DAVE McLEOD J g  gQ
Woods and Spoons
0 0  YOU WANT 
TO WIN?
Of course you want to 
win! Who doesn’t? What 
fun is It to play if you lose 
all the time?
You can win often if you 
improve your game and 
you won’t  improve using 
inferior equipment.
The way to play better is 
to practise and play with 
first class equipment. A 
workman is no better than 
his tools! An athlete is no 
better than his equipment.
SPALDING and SLAZENGER
TENNIS RACKETS
Spalding Kro-Flite, from .. $10.0Qi
Aristocrat Racket .............. $10.00
Hard Court Racket ............ $8X)0
A r^ o re  Racket .................  $6,00
Greenwood R ack e t............... $4J50
Longwood Racket .................^ .0 0
Slazenger Swan .....................$9.00
Slazenger Pennant ............... $8D0
Slazeng^ V ictoria...............   $4.50
Rackets Re-strong, $2.50 to $8.00
SPALDING’S OFFICIAL
SOFTBALLS-BATS
Official Blue Streak BATS— 
to50c “ $1.25
Official Balls 60c to $1.75
FISHING NEWS-
Wood’s Lake opens April 1. 
Fishing should be good Mabel 
Lake April 1. 
Shuswap LakA April 1. 
Little River, April 1.
SCHOOL FOOTBALLS
$2.95 complete.
16-Piece Football ............J.... $5.00
s w u m m m w s
AGENT FOR JOHNSON MOTORS
East K elo w n a’s U badm in ton  team  
eiiliT taincd th e  R u tlan d  B team  a t 
a m utch in  th e  E ast K elow na cotn- 
rnunlly  hall on S a tu rd ay . M arch 30. 
E ast K elow na defeated  R utland  
th irteen  gaino.s to eleven.
In the m ixed  doubles, M iss S lev- 
ens and 13. H ard ie  defea ted  Muss 
W ard and  A. W ard, 15-5, and  lost 
to Miss S lra n g  and  E. B lackburn , 
15-4, lo.st to M iss T ay lo r iuid B. 
Hope, 15-6, an d  to Miss P o r te r  and 
B. P erry . 15-7.
Mrs. F itz p a tr ic k  and  S tevens d e ­
fea ted  M iss S tran g  an d  E. B lack­
burn , 15-12; Miss T ay lo r and  B. 
Hope, 15-12; Miss W ard and  A. 
W ard, 15-5; an d  M iss P o r te r  and  B. 
P erry , 10-17.
Miss S ta ffo rd  and  F itzp a trick  de­
feated  Miss W ard  and  A. W ard, 15- 
11; and lost to  Miss S tra n g  and  E. 
B lackburn , 15-9; M iss T a y lo r and  B. 
Hope, 15-2; a n d  M iss P o r te r  and  B. 
P erry , 15-5.
Miss Stevenson and R. Smith de­
feated Miss Taylor and B. Hope, 
15-5; Miss Ward and A. Ward, 15-9; 
and lost to Miss Strang and E. 
Blackburn, 15-11; and Miss Porter 
and B. Perry, 15-12.
In the ladies’ doubles. Miss Staf­
ford and Miss Stevenson were de­
feated by Miss Strang and Miss 
Taylor, 15-12 and by Miss Ward and 
Miss Porter, 15-5. Miss Stevens and 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick defeated Miss 
Strang and Miss Taylor, 15-13 and 
lost to Miss Ward and Miss Porter, 
15-7.
In the men’s doubles, Fitzpatrick 
and Stevens defeated B. Perry and 
E. Blackburn, 15-2 and A. Ward and 
B, Hope, 15-11. R. Smith and B, 
Hardie lost to B. Perry and E. 
Blackburn, IS'i? and to A. Ward and 
B. Hope, 15-7.
DON HORTON 
PING PONG 
CHAMPION
OUTSTANDING ROOKIE
Defeats Charles Collison in 
Strenuous Final of City Ping 
Pong Tournament—Mrs. J, 
Ladd Ladies’ Singles Winner
M m
Here is a short of the Kelowna Ping Pong Club quarters in the old Morrison hall, scene of many an 
exciting tussle during th6 past winter. This picture was taken when a group of Kamloops ping pongers 
came down to the Orchard City and showed up the local lads more than slightly. In the centre is City 
Champion Don Horton executing with a flourish a s.mash of some description. Don Horton and Charley 
Collison staged the best match ever witnessed here when the former captured the city championship last 
Friday evening at the conclusion of the two-day tournament. Farther to the left Is Roy Longley while 
in the foreground is Doug Burden, poking carefully at the elusive white sphere. Their opponents are 
Kamloops players.—Photo Courtesy Ribelln Studio.
Kelowna Juniors Bow to  Superior 
Port A lberni Team in B.C. Final
Local Gagers Up Against Six- A I D V  M  A R ^ II  AT I  
footers and Take 40-16 De- xH jLiA  lT l / i i lO l l r i l j i i  
feat—Colih Brown Leading 
Scorer—Fail to Solve Zone 
Defence
ALFIEOWEN 
LEADS FIELD 
IN GOLF PLAY
Competing against a team of six- 
footers, Kelowna juniors. Interior
ADDRESSES
ROTARIANS
Young Shotmaker Scores Net 
71 to Lead Qualifiers in Rees 
Cup Opener—Draw' for the 
Spring Flights Made
Alfie Owen, young Kelowna golfer.Miss M. Cobb and Ellis Cobb re , , _ _ ,
turned on Sunday after visiting champions, found the Port Alberni ReaJ Fisherman is Conserva- ^ golfers in the
tionist—^ Unselfishness is the 
Need of Fishermen
first cup competition of the 1940 
season last Sunday when he turned 
in a net score of 71 to capture the 
18-hole handicap medal round for
Miss Dorothy Tasker returned 
home on Sunday after spending a 
week visiting friends in Summer- 
land.
their parents in Enderby for the Termites too strong when they tra- 
past week. veiled to the Vancouver Island city
for a sudden-jdeath cage contest for 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barwick spent the B. C. championship; The game
the Easter holidays in Peachland played last Friday evening, The real fisherman never keeps the Rees Cup w d  spring flights
and Merritt. ^   ^  ^ March 29, and the Termites came more than he can usefully use, By this feat he heads the list of
but of the tussle on the long end Alex Marshall told the Kelowna qualifiers for the Rees Cup and will 
of a 40-16 count. Rotary Club on Tuesday in a short play Harold Johnston in the first
The Kelowna juniors, a school talk which he called “Rambles with round. Chester Owen plays Fred 
team which will go places in years a Fisherman.’’ Williams, A. Macdonald meets Les
to come, faced formidable odds Mr. 'Marshall’s interesting add- Roadhouse and G. E. Wiseman 
Miss L. C. Frahcklyn attended the following their long trek from this r ^ s  was plentifully interspersed plays W. Vance in other 'first round 
Sunday School teachers’ convention Interior centre to Vancouver Is- with personal stories to illustrate matches for this trophy, 
in Armstrong last week. land’s west coast. More than 600 his points. , First flight competitors have been
. • • • fans were out to cheer on the pp- 'A  fisherman should know his drawn, and Jim Douglas plays Bob
The badminton club is sponsoring posing squads. fish and that means not only to be Grant, Doug Burden competes
a dance to be held in the East Ke- The Kelowna lads are still won- able to identify the species but in- against Bill Muir, Dr. C. D. Newby 
lowna community hall, on Friday, dering what the Port Alberni par- eludes the condition, the feeding and Bob Seath play off and Gor- 
with Pettman’s Imperials providing ents feed their youngsters, for such grounds, methods of conservation don Finch meets Doug Carr-Hilton. 
the music. a tall group of juniors has never and other details pertaining to Second flight draw is as follows:
—---- ^ ^ ^ ----  been assembled in this province be- aquatic life. Dr. A_. S. Underhill vs. E. C. Wedd-
LINE OF CREDIT ASSURED fore. That superior height was too The man who makes a big catch ell, Bill Embrey vs. Charles Gadd- 
The Bank of Montreal has agreed much for the Orchard City quin- is not a real fisherman, Mr. Mar- es, Dr. J; S. Henderson vs. Bill
T w o stren u o u s n ig iits  of tab le  
tenn is eurne to a  eonclusion on 
T liu rsday  even ing  w ith  th e  finals 
in  th e  city  cliam pionships at th e  
old M orrison  liull. Don IRM'ton w as 
crow ned  k in g  of th e  K elow na p ing- 
pongers w hen  lie defea ted  C harley  
C ollison in a m atch  w hich had  th e  
large  aud ience  ap p lau d in g  vocifer­
ously th roughou t.
H orton won th ree  ou t of the  fou r 
sots p layed  by  scores of 21-14, 21-6, 
15-21, 21-18. I t  w as th e  b est e x h ib i­
tion of p ing-pong  w hich  has ev er 
been  w itnessed  in  K elow na, spec­
ta to rs  declare , and  th e  tw o finalists 
slugged  the  l i ttle  w h ite  p ill w ith  a ll 
th e ir  m igh t an d  m ain , tak in g  shots 
fifteen  fee t aw ay  fro m  th e  ta b le  a t 
tim es.
Another championship fell to 
Horton In the men’s doubles when 
he teamed with his defeated oppon­
ent Collison to wear down Muni’o 
Fraser and B. Postill in the finals, 
21-16, 21-16.
In the mixed doubles open play, 
Cecil Moore and Doris Leathley 
proved too strong for Horace Simp­
son and Mrs. Rex Lupton by scores 
of 21-17, 18-21, 21-18. It was a ding- 
dong battle with both sides nearly 
evenly matched, as the count in­
dicates.
Two handicap singles events fell 
to Mrs. J. J. Ladd and W. Embrey. 
Mrs. Ladd was opposed in the la­
dies’ singles, final by Mrs. Hawes 
and won out in three sets, 21-14, 
18-21,.21r7. '
Bill Embrey. defeated. Horace 
Simpson , in the handicap singles 
final: after another epic, struggle, 
Embrey’s .margin^ of victory was 
18-21, 21-17r 21-16.
Fifty- players entered in this com­
petition, which winds up the season 
for the Kelowna Ping Pong Club.. 
This is the 'first year of operation 
and the club has managed to end
Idea Of Greek Astronomer
The custom of putting weather­
cocks on steeples is traced to a 
Greek astronomer, Andronicus, of 
about 100 B.C., . who built a tower 
of the winds and mounted on it a 
brass Triton which twirled with 
the wind.
Ihe . season on the right side of the. 
ledger., I t iis expected that the club 
^111 function next fall and 'winter 
M d should prcw^ ev^n^imore pop­
ular than in thC'past few months.
‘At the concltisibn'of the matches, 
Mrs. R. Lupton, wife of the ping 
^ong-club president, presented the 
prices to the winning players.
to supply the Kelowna city council tette to cope ■with and at half-time shall maintcilried. The real fisher- .Ward, Bill Pettigrew vs. .Sam Mc- 
with a line of CTcdit up to $50,000. at the scoreboard showed the Ports man is one who catches enough for Gladery;
- 4% per cent. This is a usual proce-mu m, t -11 1 *1- TTT 1 J 1. J  ^ . ahead by the big margin of 21-2.The Turks will welcome the We can always do our hardest dure for the .council bu^ such bor- in the second period the Kelow-
thought that this time the h^ard- work before breakfast. It is getting ro'wing has h o t, been necessary in ng lads lost some of their jitters
fighting Anzacs are on their side. up. the past few years.
6ENERA1,
w il l  a i r
ELECTRIC
MOTOR.DRIVEN BRUSH or CYLINDER TYPE CLEANER
Re m o v e  the d^ger of destructive moths by - protecting your clothes with Larvex at our 
expense. Moths simply will not eat clothes on 
which Larvex has been sprayed. Thq free jar of 
Larvex contains treatments for 6 suits or over­
coats. These clothes are then protected against 
moths for at l^ st one whole year. Larvex leaves 
no odor, will not harm fabrics or colors, and 
dry cleaning does not lessen its effectiveneiss.
IMPORTANT
. QuiUty. and perform ane* 
have not"been'sacrificed IB 
any .Way -CO make the pricM 
of Generiil'Blectric Qeanein 
lower, th a n  m any  o th er 
makes. In  the last y » i t  
thousands o f C a n a d ia n  
housewives purchased & B  
C leaners and ' saved $10. 
$20. or even $30.
and made a much better impress 
ion, holding the home squad nearly 
even. But the Alberni team piled 
up another 19 points to Kelowna’s 
14 in the final twenty minutes of 
play. ■ ' t
Colin Brown was high scorer for 
the game, nabbing nine poirifs, 
mostly on long heaves. . Rawlings 
was next in order with five mark­
ers. Kendall, for the Port Alberni 
team, was the standout with eight 
points, closely followed by Garter 
with seven.
The Kelowna boys were up
his own use and then carefully re- . There' will be no cup competi- 
leases all others which take his fly. tions next Sunday, but on April 
He is unselfish. He puts back the 14 the qualifying round for thie 
fish he cannot use f ta t  they may club championship will be played, 
be of use to other fishermen. In Hariy Todd, captain, announces.
fishing, as in every thing else, un­
selfishness is the crying need in 
the world;
'The speaker had no kind words 
to say for the uninformed conser­
vationist, pointing out that faulty 
conservation methods frequently
R. Y. P  G
The Rutland Yoimg People’s Club 
contributed to the destruction of held its 17th meeting on M arch'27, 
the game fish in the district. As in the, Rutland Commtmity hall, 
an example of this he -cited the in- After new members, had been in­
troduction of the carp into the troduced, the business proceeded as 
waters of the Columbia watershed, follows. Marie Lipskovits, David 
and told how this fish had serious- Cummings, George Yochim and 
against a zone defence which had ly depleted the waters of the dis- Nick Smith were appointed as the 
them licked frOm the start, as it trict of game fish. entertainment, committee for' the
was a type of play they had never Tiie speaker was introduced by month of May^ The. club decided to 
run into before. The Port Alberni Bredin and thanked by W. stage a ^■wtodrup dance on-May 3,
squad was so'much bigger that they! Hughes-Games.
could easily keep the visiting play-  ^ ------ —;— , -
ers at a distance arid they could C L r tifT II  A 1 .1. t lT k D  
not work the ball through. . - i  DxUiuLf Ir w
As a consequence, the Kelown- IPILini
ians were forced to resori; to. long K M iJ
heaves in an attempt to break up 
the defence of the home town team.
flU^  «4|lMn<l800 Swoet Capa or 11k OM Virglnta plpo tobaoob to Canadians aerVIna In United Klnodom and Franoo only./Iddresa—“Sweet Capo"P.O. Pox 6000, Montreal, Quei
*'l wish you had more, patience, '* ■ 
"i wish you had more Sweet Gaps.”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"TAe purest form in vhich tobacco can be smoked.”
before: the- summer activities cem- 
mence. This'dance-is'to be invita­
tional .as/JiVere the t-wd preceding 
dances,'^hich: .the -club 'so success- 
fully.:herd. ■ - - ^ .
Transportetlon for members-to the 
Youth 'Council session in  Kelowna 
for the debate, on^^Tuesday, -April 2,
Allen Cameron and Jiiia Tosten- Jack Lynes Plans to Start Lea- torahged.- . .............
son accompanied-the squad to the ^ • Jack Herein arid Rod: McLeod die-^
Coast, and the transportation facili- .gue at K nox M ountain bated afflrmaflvely- against the Ke-
ties were prodded by D. E. Oliver .lo-wna High-,School on.the subject,
and R. F. Parkinson. • ^ e r e  will be a meeting next Tues- “Resolved that rural districts contrt-
The individual scores were as evening, April 9, at the Gyro bute more to civiliration than, the
follows
Port Alberni—Forrest 4, West 5, 
Kendall 8, -Nelson. 1, Gill 5, Carter 
7, Hedman 4, White '4,. Cronk and 
Mosher 2—40. 5,
Kelowna— Tostenwn, Capozzi, 
Rawlings 5, BrOwh 9, McLennan 2, 
Conway, -Saucier,
Cross—16.; "
Referees:; J. E. Galiford and F. 
Bishop, Port Alberni.
Knox Mountain centre, of all those urbM.”
interested in organizing a north- The gossip column w itte n  by 
end softball league. Jack Lynes, Fred Bruemmer produced i^m e 
Pro-Rec eupeivisor, hopes to ob- great amusement, for-members, and 
tain ec^ipment for softball and we are ]^ontinuing this newsy item. ■ 
states that he will form a north- An amusing quiz contest ensued in 
end le a ^ e  providing there is suf- which Audrey Giteon, Alan Atkin- 
Macdonald, cient interest. son and Ian Hadden “out-brained”
Pro-Rec centres — Jenny Bell and
S o ,
This 1940-De Luxe mo­
del is the finest: motor- 
\ driven brush cleaner 
General Electric has ever 
built. We sincerely be­
lieve chat the many 
features built Into this 
machine make it the 
best motor-driven brush 
deaner you can 
: M gard lm  c d  tfie .ptiMr
This. .General Electrie.”Air>FIo”
*1;A.a fomplemsetof attachments is priced' 
wttnin.dm.reach o f  every, housewife. It  gsts- 
and,-&tter iit lm,tune
$20 to $2 $.'.mdro4 ,
clod^ 2 othkf:ey|inder type clssnars^'coia- 
-pf^'^wiihattaihmeritsi $39.90
SIMPSON LOTS ALTERED
Kelowna council approval of a 
plan to alter the Simpson subdivi­
sion by enlarging th& lots facirig. on Kelowna, and classes w ill meet at 
Abbott street Whs given on Monday 7.30 p.m.
.evening. •'Lote 6, 7, 8 and 9, block B, — -----——------^-------
map 2220, will be made into three There are 1,600 different varie- 
larger lots. ties of apples known to experts.
will continue 'Willie Falman* 
during Aparil one. jnight a  week as George Yochim. 
follows: .East Kelowna, Monday ev- The meeting of April 3 was post- 
raing; Kelowna Gyro, Tuesday; poned until AprU 10, when numer- 
Okanagan- Mission, Wednesday; ous pies will be served after the 
Westbank, 'Thursday. 'There will be entertainment. All visitors are wel- 
mixed classes at all centres except come.
ORDERED TO MOVE 
STORAGE TANKS
Annual Gnneral Mealing
Kelowna and Districc
ORANGE HALL
A ?. Id; IW  arp' asked to= tie pi^seiit'
i t e  \
LADI1» SPRC^ALLY
Standard Oil Given Notice by 
Inspector Gore
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
O FK ^W N A
and Prepare:  for
Building Inspector Fred Gore re­
ported : to the Kelo'wna council on 
Monday n i ^ t  that the Standard Oil ', 
company has. been using the lot next 
to the BA. ;0|il property for storage; 
o f gas and oils" contrary to the zon-;. 
ing-. bylaw and;, the storage fhcilitiesi; 
must- be-removed. . . r ' . t
Alderman R.- F. Barkinson repoit-f 
 ^ed that he had been informed thati 
; Mr..Gore.had. notified Don ^ SfcLeanf 
Motors that the used car lot locatedf 
on the BA. Oil property on ElHs'
' street- must-be ronoved, as~ w ^lr No 
: notiflcation^i9 ^:vtt :^ move lu^ been* 
simtto.-:tb.':fh<ir.,e6unpH by Mr^.Gore- 
and^AJd'jT. St. Horn *to-:
iriVestld$r
Tn Maich,aixteen buildinir nesmits
t b i S v a r o  b f
$S,S29. One bulldine was removed; 
and fiirea idumldQS 
steted the bulMIng
An offer of the Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade to organize and carry out a 
“Cl^n-Up, Paint-Up and Prepare for 
Tourists Week” having been accepted 
by the Municipal Council, all citizens of 
Kelowna are hereby urged to observe 
the week April 15th - 22nd, 1940, as a 
period of special.effort to improve the 
appearance of the City by. painting, 
cleaning or otherwise improving the 
appearance of th^ir piremises, also by 
counting: all refuse on their property 
and placing same where it can; be easily 
re liv e d  by velucl^ to be supplied by 
the City. Such collectibna wall be made 
by ; theK.City during the" week commenc­
ing April 22nd. .
The hearty cooperation of ah citizens 
in this work of. dv^pcide j^ci i^mprbv^  ^
rrieni is ed^^fly.solicit^-^ -  ^ ^
Kilby MacDonald, 24-year-old 
native of Ottawa, has been named 
as the outstanding rookie of the 
year by the Canadian Press poll. 
He got fifteen goals and thirteen as,- 
sists as a utility forward for the 
Rangers and was ranked twenty- 
first among the N.H.L. scorers and 
sixth among the Rangers.
w
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M f l i
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i
^ e lo w i i a ^  K C . ,  * 
April 2nd, 1940. 362c
THURSDAY, AJPiilD 4. DHsU T H E  KEEOV/NA COHEIER
P A G E  W iNB
1ST RUTLAND X  
IROOP W
htg:
B eavers
T-aa^ hia
Kfc*!f;iiLroo»
Yvxis
Sctils
IMPERIAL OE ENmiAINERS
“Do 8 £tMxl tu rn  cSttlly!”
O rders tor  Ihe w eek  ending  A p­
r il «. HMd:
'Hie T roop will ra lly  in the Com- 
inun ity  H all a t 7.30 p i n .  F riday  
evening  . . .I’oliits for uniform . D uty 
P atro l; B eavers. P rac tis in g  fur tlie 
a tjnual concert vviii corninertce vvilii 
th is m eeting .
On T hursday  evening  a cou rt of 
honor; w as held  a t the hom o ot 
A .SM . D. Reid. IniUul urrunge- 
inen ls w ere  m ade fo r th e  annual 
concert to he held  in Use la tte r  p a rt 
of May. T he destina tion  of th e  
E aster liike w as also decided.
Tile i,>atrol com petition  for the 
w in te r season ended  willi tlie nii'cl- 
ing  of M arch 22. Tlie B eaver p a t­
ro l u n d er the  gu idance of P  L, J im  
D uncan w on the com petition . They 
w ere trea ted  to th e  p ic tu re  show 
on M onday «v«fnlng by th e  S co u t­
m aster. the  Him on the screen be­
ing ‘‘'n n in d e r  A float.”
B eavers ...........................
Eagles ...............................
Seals ..................................
K angs ...............................
Foxes ................................
2.on
1,B2«
l,5(iU
1,500
1,220
A t the m eeting of F rid ay , the 
23th. each p a tro l enac ted  a o.ne- 
ac t play, based on tiie  10th Scout 
law, the last one fo r th is  sea.son.
A period of (tie m eeting  w as d e ­
voted  especially  to the Im provis­
ing of s tre tch e rs  and  cu rry ing  a 
w ounded person. T he K angaroo 
Iiatrol p roved  to be the m ost efll- 
eierit
Tlie E aster hike was iKistjioned 
fo r one w eek due to inelenient w ea­
th e r  eondilions. I t is hoped to hold 
the  hike tlii.s w eek-end.
m
l i
T he B eavers and  Eagle.s also got 
off to u good s ta r t in  the  new  com ­
petition  s ta r tin g  w ith  the  last m eet-
"If you wish success in life, m ake 
persfverariee  your bosom  friend, 
experience  yo u r w ise counsellor, 
caution  y o u r e ld er b ro ther, and 
hope your guard ian  genius.”—A d­
dison.
TAKE YOUR FAMILY RIDING 
IN SAFETY
H ave y o u r w in te r  oils an d  grestses changed— 
L e t us te s t y o u r b rak es an d  see th a t  they  a re  
In  safe ru n n in g  order.
HOME GAS SERVICE STATION
B E R T  DICK EN S, p rop . \  _________
The O ddfellow s hall in K elow na was packed  to capacity  on T h u rs- 
day and F rid ay  n igh ts lust w eek  w hen the Im peria l O il “3 S ta r” group 
of ta len ted  m usicians and e n te rta in e rs  staged tw o-hour show s fo r the 
en te rla in m en t of friends of Im peria l Oil d ea le rs  in th is d is tric t. I t  w as a 
Iw o-liour show  of fun and friv o lity  p resen ted  by ta len ted  a rtis ts  and 
laugh-provokers.
Hoy B arry  w as the jov ial M.C. fo r this g roup  of ten  a r tis ts  an d  kep t 
the audiences in Ills of laugh ter. T h e ir rep e rto ire  was ce rta in ly  versa tile  
and every  m em ber doubled on in strum en ts o r in  acts. Each p erfo rm er 
had a series of costum es and the  constan t chang ing  of m ak eu p  an d  m ode 
of dress w as u pleasing fea tu re .
C harles Jones, baritone, J u n e  L athrop , xy lophon ist an d  B onny B rooks, 
IC-year-old soprano  w ere am ong th e  lead ing  en te rta in e rs . P o p u la r  cur* 
ren t hits, V ic to r H erbert selections, w ar-tim e  songs old and  n ew  and 
other h its of v a ry in g  n a tu re  k ep t th e  crow d in  a h ap p y  fram e  of m ind  
throughou t th e  evening.
Miss L a th ro p  also  execut'd  in  h e r  tap  d anc ing  rou tines w hich  b ro u g h t 
appreciab le  app lause.
C hris K enny , m aste r v en trilo q u is t and  slc lgh t-o f-hand  a r tis t  again  
brought dow n th e  house ns h e  has before o th e r K elow na au d iences In 
paiit years. H is c h a tte r  w hile  do ing  h is “Sw indology” tr ic k s  added  g rea tly  
to  the perfo rm ance.
T he Im p eria l O il o rchestra  consisted of five pieces an d  each  one 
could “g ive” w ith  a vengeance. T hey  consisted of Leo M artin , tru m p e t; 
B arney P o tts, p iano; R ay T ildesley , violin; Bob Sm ith , d ru m m e r and 
M arty Lacey, saxaphone. N ot on ly  d id  th ey  pound out a m ean  tu n e  on 
th e ir in strum en ts, b u t they  p u t on severa l com ic ac ts  w h ich  w e re  tops.
Roy B a rry ’s im personation  of a lady  tak in g  a b a th  p ro b ab ly  b ro u g h t 
forth  m ore  spon taneous m irth  th a n  any  o th e r in d iv idua l p a r t  of th e  p e r ­
form ance.
The e n te rta in e rs  w ere  b ro u g h t to  K elow na by  th e  Im p e ria l O il Ltd., 
through th e  local agent, M r. A. R. Po llard . '
Service Guide for
**Safe aud Sound** 
S p r i n g  M o t o r i n g
Som etim es, w ith  a stud ied  line  
of argum ent, w e can m ake a fa lse ­
hood q u ite  p lausib le .
N O W  IS  T H E  T I M E
!)j J , .. >
N OW is the time to change the lubricants in your crankcase, transmission and differential; now  
is the time to  have your motor tuned iip for Spring 
and Summer driving. K ill two birds with one stone. 
Let us change your o il and “ Listen to Yoiu: Ford.’^  
Prices on all tune-up work are at Special Spring Rates* 
Our inspection service is free.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
Kelowna, B.G.Phone 352 LTD.
L E T  U S  L IS T E N  TO YO U R
It’s Time to 
Change to
SUMMER 
OILS & GREASES
You.- w ill l ik e  o u r excellen t 
and econom ical service. 
B rin g  y o u r  c a r  to  us.
SA-nSF ACTION 
GUABAN'TEED
H I -  W A Y
Service Station
W OOD BROS.
C orner B e rn a rd  & V ernon R d.
APPRENTICESHIP 
WINS IN DEBATE 
OVER TECHNICAL
Junior Board Debaters Defeat 
Y.P.S. United Church Pair in 
Discussion of Proper Train­
ing for Youth
m il s s s  wiiAT s smm ?**
**sae«ra«^  4a«aa88e4 9 fbnslac wrosiM
'^ ^ O U ’RE due for a money-making 
discovery when you step into a 
Pontiac showroom to get a closer look at 
those dynamic beauties so many people are 
talking about!
You’U discover that prices start with the 
lowest! You’ll see the brilliant array of 
19fi0 Pontiacs ~  thrifty Sixes — stunning
Eights—great big cars with wide seats and
\
long wheelb^es-T-luxurious in everything 
but cost! You’ll take a ride — find that 
Pontiac behaves like a thoroughbrj^ with 
its amazing riding qualities w d Hashing 
engine performance!
That’s why there’s a. real thrill in the fig­
ures on the price tags. .When you ican buy 
so much ear for so little inoney— there’s 
no time to lose! Better get the facts today.
5 NBW SBRIB5 % 27 brilliant
NEW MODELS — Ponlidc Arrow" 
Six (Standard and De Luxe) « 
Pontiac "Special" Six » Pontiac 
"De Luxe" Six * Pontiac "De Luxe" 
Eight * Pontiac "Torpedo." Eight.
"I
FOB PRIDE AND PERFORMANCE
P-48B
DON M cI^AN MOTimS
.'Bemafd Avie!! ' ’ \  Kelovma, B.C. /  _ P h o h r 2 0 7
The g rea t v a lue  of ap p ren ticesh ip  
tra in in g  w as said to  be  su p e rio r  to  
technical tra in in g  as rece iv ed  ■’in  
school in a debate w on  w ith  sev en ­
ty  po in ts by th e  a ffirm a tiv e  team  
of V ictor Casorso and  W alte r W at­
son fo r th e  Ju n io r  B oard  of T rade  
over L y le  S an g er an d  Bob 
Hum e w ith  six ty-five po in ts  fo r  th e  
Young P eo p le’s S ociety  of th e  U ni­
ted  C hurch  a t th e  Y.P.S. m eeting  
on M arch 31 in  the  f irs t of a  series 
of debates sponsored b y  th e  K e­
low na Y outh  Council.
C on tend ing  th a t  ap p ren tices  lea rn  
a trad e  tho ro u g h ly  from  th e  b e ­
ginning, W alte r W atson, f i r s t  a f­
f irm a tiv e  speaker show ed th a t  an 
app ren ticesh ip  is m u ch  m ore  p rac- 
tia l th an  a  techn ica l course  o b ta in ­
ed  a t a school.
H as In s tru c tio n
An apprentice is defined as one 
who serves for a certain time with 
a view to learn an art, trade, pro­
fession, or occupation, during which 
his employer undertakes to in­
struct him, both parties having ar­
ranged under a written agreement 
approved by the government.
B enefits to  th e  em p lo y er inc lude  
having tim e  to  dev o te  to  in s tru c ­
tion, developing  p ro p e rly  tra in e d  
m en, p rev en tin g  e rro rs , w aste  and  
accidents and  p ro d u c tio n  of loyal 
em ployees an d  citizens.
' ’The ap p ren tice ’s b en efits  in c lu d e ' 
p ro p er instruction , s tead y  em p lo y ­
m en t long  enough to  learn, th e  trad e , 
fa ir  b e ^ n h e t ’s w ages arid  a  sound, 
system atic  p r o ^ a m  d u rin g  th e  im ­
pressionab le  period  o f a  young  
m an ’s -ca ree r. -
A dvantages of ap p ren tice sh ip  in ­
clude p e rsd n a l in stru c tio n , u n d e r­
stand ing  and  ericouragem ent. A c­
cu racy  is  eihphasized.’ T r u s t  g iven  
■by th e  em ployer b u ild s  u p  co n fid ­
ence i n ' th e  appren tice , T h e  la t te r  
can  le a rn  specialized  b ra n c h e s  p f  
occupation  th ro u g h  r fac ilitie s  con­
nected  w ith  th e  em ployer. W ages 
ghreri h e lp  business. School s tu d en ts  
p a y . fo r  in stru c tio n  w h ile  a p p re n ­
tices  rece iv e  w ages. .
.' T he good t ra in in g  fo r -c h a ra c te r  
ob tained  in  ap p ren ticesh ip  rem airis 
w ith  th e  y o ung  m an w h o  le a rn s  to  
b e  tru s tw o rth y  and  responsib le , th e  
a ffirm ativ e  argued .
Top Old To S ta r t
L yle S anger, f irs t sp eak e r fo r  th e  
negative, th ough t th a t  a  perso n  
w ould  b e  a  little  too  o ld  . to  s ta r t  
w ith  a firrn  a fte r  seiw ing , sev e ra l 
years  an d  younger  ^  persons w ou ld  ■ 
genera lly  be  p re fe rred . A  te c h n i­
cal school g rad u a te  m ig h t b e  p re ­
fe rre d  d u e  to  tra in in g  a t  school. 
T echnically  tra in ed  m en  a re  in d is­
pensable  in  m an y  occupations. Such 
tra in in g  develops th e  m ind  an d  en ­
ab les persons to  ex p ress  them selves 
clearly .
A n em ployer is no t a lw ays able 
to  devo te  h is tim e to  te a c h in g  a p ­
prentices, h e  thought. Som e te c h ­
nical schools a re  fre e  so th a t  e x ­
pense is n o t an  objection . .
V ictor Casorso, second a ffirm a tiv e  
speaker, be lieved  th a t  w h ile  te ch ­
nical tra in in g  a t school w as b e n e ­
fic ia l it  w as m ore  a  b ack g ro u n d  
th an  • p rac tica l exep rience. A n  a p ­
p ren tice  m eets new  p ro b lem s and  
learns, to  th in k  out so lu tions w h ile  
p. 'School s tu d en t “re lie s  m u ch  on 
m em ory  an d  p robab ly  w ou ld  be 
stum ped b y  new  d ifficu lties.
T he v e ry  n a tu re  of ..ap p ren tice ­
ships ob ligates all. p a r tie s  co n cern ­
ed  to  fu lf ill  th e ir  ;du ties an d  b u s i-  ; 
ness benefits  from  th e  c a re fu l m e th ­
ods. O ne w ho s ta rts  from  th e  b o t­
tom  has an  ad van tage  oyer, one  Who 
begins a t  a" la te r  is tage .:'M any  to m ; 
pan ics  w a n t on ly  ex p erien ced  m en  
an d  appren tices, a re  'p re fe rred .
' P ra c tic a l . j o i n i n g  ^ .
Law yer^, doctors, etc., a re  corii- 
p a rab le  to  appren tices w h en  '.they.,, 
a re  tra in ed  u n d e r ex p erien ced  m en  
w ho  in s tru c t them  un<ter . p rac tica l 
cond ition^ ' in  ^ teffices, ,..hQspitaI^' ete; 
Book and  th eo re tica l le a rn in g  is  no t 
as beneficial as p rac tica l ap p ren tice  . 
tra in in g . ’ .
B o b , H tune, .seepnd  n e g a tiv e  - 
speaker, sa id  th a t iri tim es o f stressl . 
a s  now , techn ica lly  tra in e d  m e n  a r e '
Garages and Service Stations Are Ready to Put Yoiir 
Car in Perfect Condition for Spring and Summer 
Driving—Latest Scientific Equipment Available 
to Check Every Portion of Your Automobile— 
Trained Experts Are at Your Service
N OW that the first robin is no novelty, Easter has passed and 
April has definitely arrived, Kelovtrna service stations and 
garages whose advertisements appear on this page, have an­
nounced their readiness to provide every type of service to 
condition cars for spring driving.
T hey  a re  a ll unan im ous in  p o in t­
in g  ou t th e  d a n g e r of n eg lec tin g  to  safe ty  ag a in st freez in g  w ea th e r, 
have th e  m otor, lu b rica tio n  an d  even  th ough  th e  w in te r  ju s t  passed
BRING YOUR 
CAR TO US
fo r  a  CO M PLETE and  
SA TISFA CTO RY
SPRING “TUNE-UP”
W o a re  fu lly  eq u ip p ed  to-’ h an d le  all 
y o u r  au to m o tiv e  tro u b les—o u r w o rk ­
m an sh ip  an d  reaso n ab le  p rices a re  
unsurpassed .
n a
■ mmm ■
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE
R ich te r S t. P h o n e  161-L.
chassis checked  b efo re  w a rm e r w as an  ex trem e ly  m ild  one.”w e a th e r  a rriv es . “I t m u st be  re - 
m em bered ,” sa id  one local serv ice- A  v is it to  K elow na s se rv ice  cen- 
m an, “th a t th e  oils a n d  lu b ric a n ts  tre s  is indeed  an  am azin g  e x p e r- 
in  y o u r  car w e re  m ean t to  p rov ide  ience. F o r h e re  you w ill find th e
______________________ _ la te s t sc ien tific  eq u ip m en t fo r  m ak-
! r ~  T T  _ ing  o ld  fen d ers  look lik e  new  . . .
req u ired  fo r defence  purposes. W hen glm ost-m agical m ach ines w hich
one d iscon tinues h is ap p ren ticesh ip  u n sig h tly  hum ps a n d  den ts
due to  fin d in g  he  is n o t capab le
a n o th e r em p lo y er m igh t n o t accep t u^otorists k now  from  ex p erien ce
th e  ex ce llen t w o rk  done b y  th ese
M any inveritions w e re  m ad e  by  advertisers; 
techn ica lly  tra in e d  m en. M onarchs ^
receive  in tensive  tra in ing , b e fo re  ac- D rive  yorir c a r to y o u r fav o u rite
cep ting  sovere ign ty . H onesty , r e - , S erv ice  ^ S ta tio n  o r . G arag e  lis ted
sponsib ility , etc., a re  ch a rac te ris tic s  h e re  an d  you  w on’t  h av e  to  w o rry  
encouraged  a t  tech n ica l schools. abou t m o to rin g  tro u b les  tlu s  
E ach  h ad  te n  m in u tes  w ith  a  sprm g. B v e ry  a tte n d a n t a n d  m ech- 
tw o -m in u te  r e b u tta l  fo r  th e  f irs t. S. -  tuc is tra in e d  a n d  is fu lly  fam ilia r  
H ub b le  an nounced  th e  decision , an - w ith  ev e ry  m ak e  of car. 
o th e r  ju d g e  b e in g  M iss D isney, R e- B u t don ’t  p u t  y o u r  sp rin g  check - 
ve lstoke  Y.P.S. secre ta ry . up  off u n til  y o u ’re , faced  w ith  a  re -
D r. M cP herson  resu m ed  h is p a ir  b ill  caused  b y  neglect. D riv e  
m em bersh ip  ta lk s . in  th is  w eek  fo r  sure .
s
JACK
GET YOUR CAR IN
FIRST GLASS 
CONIMtiON
SERVICE
STATION
We strive to do a perfect jbb, bn every 
car that has its oils and'greas^ changed 
here. Hundreds of satisfied customers 
are proof of the excellent work we do.
Come in today for better 
motoring satisfaction.
BERNARD AVE. - — - PHONE 250
Let us drain off those winter lubricants 
and give your car a chance to produce. 
Do it now before you find your fmthful 
car creaking and groaning . . .  and 
before you have to settle with a large 
repair bill.
m
U G o i i  M c L e a n
# 0
G. M. G: SA L E Sm d ^ R V I C E
TO rioi'juioi'.
ENJOY EVERY "m o m e n t  OF
■-Vr’JS..
Let our Trained Mechanics,,give.;your car a
SPRING‘TUNE-UB
Springy fune-^; ti is here^it-s time tb get qll 
the winter sluggish oils and greases ckapg '^d. 
Our skilled mechanics wilh ^  ^he motor 
thoroughly for you—In a
. cap \^ill have neiv pep, power and ’ stamina-— - 
Drive iii'today fhr better driylng to
f"',. ‘ >1 j ' l i 'BERNARD AVE. ELLIS I TF)
o F ^  M D T O R X Q J f i '-
------ - KELOWNA.. S.C.
• .svSc'-rf':
REPORT TO:
th e  SM ITH  G A RA G E im m edi­
a te ly  fo r  a  com plete ly  g u a ra n ­
teed  tu n e -u p  b efo re  you  ru n  
r isk  o f costly  repairs!
REWARD:
tro u b le -free  m otoring , low  cost 
m a in ten an ce  a n d  satisfaction!
Check Thesb Now f:
B R A K E S: >|trive thrim  ad -
Are you guilty? You
can avoid a penalty if; you  ^se rious accident!
have your car spring-tuned. . . ^ es: beWareS#Poth  ^
today! Notice the rehewed .-aresr y-ou .cAnvii’adeii-.them;
- .y ' y ; ; ' : : y y y y y y ' ' ^ - - : ; V y . " r y
m
WM
Vi I n!wiu!S)i4iD
Ml
' M s
y
' i.
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PA G E  T E N THE KELOWNA COUEIER
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
W e s t b a n k  H a s  L o w  W a t e r  R a t e  
A n d  H o p e s  f o r  F u r t h e r  D e c r e a s e
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION
Uert Dtckins, Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Service 
CALL IN TODAY — THY US.
Next to Kelowna Steam Laundry
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRA CTOli
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 2t)8
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Place Kale at $8 Per Acre and 
May Drop Lower—Truck 
Cab Burns When Gasoline 
Fumes Explode
D. J. KERR GARAGE
D ealer fo r
NASH CARS 
Pendozi St. Phone 17
INSURANCE AGENTS
ANSWER TO CONROY
O kunatjun M ission, 
M arch 27, 1040. 
E d ito r, K elow na C ourier.
L ast w eek in  y o u r p ap e r Mr. 
C onroy  suggested  a bonus of $125
A n o th e r satisfactory  y e a r  of p ro ­
gress fo r the  Dom estic W ater U s­
e rs  Ltd., of W estbank, w as revea led  
in  the  an n u a l repoi't o f Uiat com-
NEARLY 300 
AHEND DANCE 
AT OK. MISSION
Mrs. B. E. MeUieral, of Weyburn, 
and Andy Oberle were visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ma.ss last wee’k.
Mts.ses 'I'hehiLa Keid and E. Hen­
derson returned home on Sunday 
ftoni Vancouver, where they were 
attending the teacht'rs" convention.
Miss Btalrrce Fisher h«.s r«.tu rn ­
ed liorne from  V ernon w here  she 
w as spending  h e r  E as te r holidays 
w ith  re lstions.
rrt m uiiri ui l ii r uiu e  _ . , ^  _ ____
jruny, g iven  by the sec re ta ry , 11. C. Itnpcnal Oil Orchestra. Draws
Big Attendance from Many 
Districts—The Spring Farm 
Work Progressing
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDERAKHR and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Hai'ris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phono 253
H. S. ATKINSON
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE 
AGENCY
Ian Muclarcri, Salesman 
Casorso Block Phone 487
SMITH GARAGE
Dealer for
HUDSON. CARS
International Trucks
Pendozi Street Phone 8
Wm. & E. N. HARDY
General Insurance
Agents for
Northwestern Mutual Fire Ass’n. 
Casorso Blk. - Phone 675
Last, a t th e  general m ee tin g  held  in  
the  eonunun ity  hull on W ednesday,
M arch 27, w hen it w as sta ted  tlia t 
th e  com pany sta rts  th e  new  year 
w ith  lltiunces in  b e tte r  condition  
an  acre  fo r th e  rem oval of m urg- th an  ev e r before, 
inul f ru it  tre e s  to be ral.scd by n T he m ortgage on th e  v /a te r sys- 
2c p e r  box levy. T h ree  cen ts a box toin bos been  reduced stead ily  and
sounds line if you say it  qu ick ly , the  liab ilities  incu rred  since  the or-
b u t w hen  you tak e  a d w p  b re a th  gunizalion  of the com pany n ine
and  refc'r to i t  us 50 p e r cen t o r  years  ago have  been m e t as they
b e tte r  of th e  g ro w er’s not p ro llt, it  becam e due, and it w as po in ted
ra th e r  a lte rs  its p roportions. ou t th a t shareho lders shou ld  en-  ^ , j n „ ___ i
M arg inal v a rie tie s  can co n tin u e  joy  a w a te r  ra te  not exceed ing  $5 A rm stro n g  an d  all appe r  d
to lin g e r fo r only  one reason—th e  p e r  y e a r w hen the m ortgage  has them selves. 'H ie
contlrm ance of a subsidy. T h a t been m et. ca tering  com m ittee  successfully cop-
subsidy  m ay h a v e  tw o fo im s; c ith e r  A t the  beg inning  of la s t y e a r  the  w ith  an  a tten d an ce  fa r b e y o ^  
the g ro w er possesses o th e r incom e toll to  sh a reho lders w as set a t $8.00 expectation , a lm ost equnlli ig -
resou rces w hich  p ro tec t h im  in  fo r th e  year, and  this could  easily  ll^^^^ers a t th e  opcadng of^the halj
fa ilu re , o r else th e  m arg ina l v a r-  h av e  been  continued b u t  fo r the
ieties m ust en joy  a m ark e tin g  su b - re g re tta b le  expense th e  com pany
M ore than  tw o h u n d red  and eigli- 
ty people cam e to  the  dance in the 
O kanagan M ission com m unity  hall 
lust S a tu rd ay , M arch 30tli, w hich 
was fea tu red  by the  m usic of the 
5-piece Im peria l Oil o rchestra. M any 
of the v isito rs cam e from  points 
outside tlie d is tric t, a few  from  as
BARBERS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
ROYAL ANNE  
BARBER SHOP
You are judged by yOur 
appearance — be neat 
always.
J. E. REEKIE
INSURANCE
Your insurance needs can be 
adequately covered by US. 
Phone 346 Bernard Ave.
BICYCLE SHOPS MONUMENTS
JOMO BICYCLE 
SHOP
Next to Jack Mayor’s Service 
' Station
QUALITY and SER'VICE
A MONUMENTS
♦@0 Sand Blast Lettering 8 VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co,
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH!
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOE
S. Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble — Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504 Penticton, B.C.
two years ago. H. C. S. Collett and 
his committee hove been congratu-
sidy at the expense of better var- was put to last May by some person whirh
or persons unknown who, after cut- the . Oil ord ^
Surely the poorest possible rem- ting sacking into shreds, dropped Provided such an ou stt d g 
edy is to give Uiese marginal var- quantities of this material into the triiclion. ,  ,  * 
ieties a fantastic nuisance value to tank at the intake. This prank spring work is away to a good 
be paid for their removal, a bonus caused a great of trouble and un- already Comparatively little
in fact to reward obsolescence and necessary expense and made a dormant spray has been put on this 
inefficiency. Cooperative aims are ^aise In tolls for the balance of y^gr The local tonnage of apples 
not best served by such unecon- 1939 necessary. The company has will probably be lighter than last 
omic methods. never satisfactorily solved the mys- year, but stone fruits are again
A drastic and permanent reduc- tery of who perpetrated this mis- bcavy making the fourth good year 
tion of our crop by 600,00 boxes chief, but care has been taken that succession The blossom promis- 
would cause greater joy In Ontario gyeh a happening will not occur gg J q much earlier than usual, 
and Nova Scotia than in this Val- again. and a few apricot - blossoms were
ley. To regard our crop our sur- Low $8.00 Toll open in the last days of March. A-
plus, or even our markets as stab- This year the company is again bout forty head of cattle were tum- 
ilized is simply defeatist. starting out with the $8.Q0 toll to ed out on the range beyond Cedar
shareholdcrs, and it is deemed poss- creek last week.
Sfnoe t  T i r i l  “ o< O k .„ .g .„  wm co„«„uo
es of despair this valley has drawn more V a n  one occasion to maintoin its ward In the Kelow-
in to share its impending ruin, a company has been congratulated na hospital and a canvas for funds 
new railway, hard surfaced roads, fow tolls charged, and It is is to be made shortly in the Mis-
rural electricity new industries, shareholders may feel just- flon for much-needed new mater-
cold storage and ^ packing plants, J proud of their system, which has i^ls and supplies, 
countless automobiles and other '  , . co«Qfnf'fr.7-iiv • • •
signs of prosperity not to mention a Dunlop and
wave upon wave of settlers from During the past ® family returned last Sunday from
o Z r  d i^ ric te th lt really know the ^Upply J® *® /^?  toat no w^^^ «
meaning of depression. Margaret Chamberlain accompanied
The fruit industry is still going to shortage was them on their return journey and
the dogs, but boy? those dV s are ^ i L a r ^ n l v  waT^a decSed fm-travelling too itional supply was a decided im- turning to the. Coast on Tuesday,luu. . • _ provement There still remains pn
+ ^ abundance of water for a' stillmental home and I suggest that any j whenever this is re­
grower foolish enough to buy this ® ^
r
flossy gold brick from Ellison de­
serves such an institution.
B. T. HAVERFIELD.
WAR DEMAND WILL 
TAKE GOODS FROM
quired,
Officers for the ensuing year were 
appointed as follows: T. Hall, H. W.
Brown and H. C. Last.* • • '
Lighted Matches
The fact that lighted matches 
should not be used to ascertain the 
amount of gasoline in a tank was 
once more convincingly demon-
MEN’S VOCAL CLUB 
HOLDS CARD PARTY
Enjoyable Evening Spent at 
Orange Hall by Men’s Group
DENTISTS OPTOMETRISTS
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171 FREDERICK 30UDRY Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
An enjoyable evening was spent
17 A C T  17 11717CT  by members of the Men’s Vocal
IV A iJ 1 *~iV ilU Lrlal!i Vf t i J  1 strated one evening last week when Club on April 1st, in the Orange
____ Wyndham Lewis and Allan Angus Hall. The choir members played
. , , _ ■ . found that the truck in which they bridge, five hundred and Chinese
’Therefore British Columbia were driving had run short of that checkers.
Needs Support of Her Indus- necessary commodity. The night prizes for high score in bridge 
Mnr#».Tlian TTvor 'Rpfrtr«» was dark, and, after the hoys had were awarded by George McKen- 
Q A 1 u  A procured more gas and had poured zie, president, to~~Eric Olney, the
Says Aylmer rlead tank below the seat, one first prize being an April Fool
-------- . . . of them decided to chance lighting prank and the second a tin of cig-
Much of the feverish activity a match at what they considered arettes. . 
that war demand may create will safe distance from the open cab of Frank Bemrose sang by request 
be for products grown in the east the truck, in order that the other “Home on the Range,” with Cyril
Mi?s E thel I ’elcrrnun re tu rn ed  
hom e, from  V ancouver w h ere  she 
spen t h e r  holidays.« • «
M r. and  Mrs. F ran k  Snow sell and 
fam ily, A llen  and  A nn. w ere  w eek ­
en d  v isito rs a t  the  hom e of Mrs. 
Reid.
Mr. and  Mrs. C. L. B urteli vi.sited 
tlie ir daug litc r, M rs. G oodkey, of 
PenlitTon, on S unday.
S e rg ean t J . M. M iller, of tlie New 
W estm in ste r. R egim ent, re tu rn e d  to 
New W e.stininster on W ednesday, 
A pril 3rd, a f te r  spend ing  a few  days 
leave a t  h is hom e b efo re  leav ing  
fo r England.
WANT PREFERENCE 
FOR BRITISHERS
Sons of England, Kelowna lodge, 
have requested the city council to 
give British subjects preference on 
the sewerage system extension work 
this year. 'The city council is reply­
ing that the request will be given 
every consideration. Later, it was 
agreed that those persons who have 
tried to stay off relief should be 
given first opportunity to gain em­
ployment on this project when it 
commences. It is a relief project 
only indirectly, it was stated.
ril give 
you ta s tie r  
b r e a d ... 
free from  
hoies.
sour ta s te ”
For rolling a cooler, sweeter, 
more fragrant cigarette the 
password is always "Ogden's 
Recognized far an(j wide as 
the best ''guard'* to true 
smoking pleasure, Ogden's 
Fine Cut provides major satis­
faction in rolling your own. A 
package of this better cigarette 
tobacco with "Chantecler" or 
"Vogue" papers — there's a 
combination that will pass the 
test—anyplace, anytime.
O G D E N ' S
F I N E  C U T
DR. MATHISON 
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
ORTHOPEDIC
DR.
J, W. N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
ARCH SUPPORTS ^
ARCH SHOES made to your 
measurement. 
Chiropody and Orthopedic 
Specialists
BERT MUSSATTO
Champion Shoe Repairs
TAXI
DRESS MAKING TAXI
BLUE BIRD STYLE 
SHOP
(Ea^ of Modam Electric) 
Dress Making and Alterations 
New Spring Samples and 
Styles are here. '
R U D Y’S 
Phone 610
and middle west, and heavy goods might see what he was doing. The Mossop accompanying at the piano, 
of eastern manufacture, states a .result was that the fumes which w. Shugg was thanked for his 
prominent official of the Canadian  ^(jned the cab explodfed, causing a attention to concert matters. Thom-
Canners (Western) Ltd., manufact- fire which destroyed the woodwork as Pitt was thanked for the use of
urers of Aylmer products. In all and all inflammable parts, of the the hall and replied. Ernest Bur- 
likelihod, Canada’s products will inside of the truck. Fortunately the nett and ;Denis Gore were in charge 
be shipped from the eastern sea- boys escaped with singed hair and of refreshments,
board, for reasons of shorter con- clothing—and a lesson which has
voy. no doubt taught them that matches
To those who depend for busi- should not be lighted anywhere in 
ness maintenance on the products the vicinity of the spot where gas- 
of British Columbia agriculture oline is being handled. The/ rest 
and industry it must becorae^tally of the truck escaped damage, 
obvious that here, at least British • * .
Columbia producers and worker.s Enjoyable Dance
must be given the support that will While not largely attended, the 
■ niaintain British Columbia econ dance arranged by the Community 
omy. Club was enjoyed by a good crowd
There never was a time when it of both Westbank and Peachland 
was so vital
ELEaiON NIGHT 
PARTY SUCCESS
r o y a l  
y e a s t
<^a k e s
P I P E - S M O K E R S !  — A S K  F O R  O G D E N ' S  C U T  P L U G
Funds Go to Hospital from the 
Youth Council Jamboree ^ ^ F E C t
Hon. Grote Stirling’s re-election
»1 to British Columbia residents. The Bell Boys orchestra
■ supplied the enjoyable music, play- night
MADE IN OtNAOA
SCUTAN BUILDING PAPERJ
TESTED SUPERIORITY . . .
®  H e a t  d n d  W a t e r  P r o o f ;
®  F le x i b l e  a n d  S t r o n g ;
@ W i l l  N o t  C r a c k .  ^
Get the Best—SCUTAN All-Purpose Building Paper at
Wm. HAUG SON
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
To make 60, pounds of honey the 28,000,000 miles, or more than a 
bee community must travel about thousand times round the earth.
in
ELECTiUCAL
their enlightened self-interest, les attending enjoyed every minute 
support B. C. product. E ^ 3 « « o f
stayed At Penticton e n t boards, one  fo r  Y ale, show ing
-O w ing  to  a in  niane th e  re su lts  fo r  th e  n in e ty -n in e  po ll-
«ho l a s t  m o m o S T M rs . i S S a r f  i jB
did not leave for Vancouver early FlLctiM results
last week as reported, although she the ^i^^^ardv^^
had aurauged to take the aiternoou * § •
The average automobile contains 
45 pounds of copper, the bulk of 
which is in the radiator core.
" G. HUCKLE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
■ , Sto us for estimates.
N o'job too big or' too smalL
PHONE 12
M A K ES
BLACK WHITE
LOOK OBT FOR 
YOUR LIVER
t m e s O F F
@ R IM 1
WITHOUT
S C O U R I N G
stage on Monday, March 25. Dur- .^ing the rest of the past week Mrs. th e  hall about 9.45 p.m_. and •
FLOUR AND FEED
Itm ay be the cause of your troubles. 
Buck It up the righ t way, w ith  
Fnilt-a-tlves. Feel grand.
iits .coh OJ. me pasi, weeK mrs. r  " j  -m- f TTnnv cnnlcp 
Pritchard was the guest of Mr. andMrs; W. H. Moffatt. of Penticton, re- the C.C.F. and Liberals respect
turning at the end of the week in ively. r«iilt<! theretime for the opening of school on As well as election r ^ t s  there 
April 1st. The rest of the teaching w ere  b ingo g a m ^ , a shooing devi^^^ 
staff. Miss E. A. Coles, B.A., Miss refreshments
Jackie Paynter and H  Menzies are Mrs. Reith was '
also back on duty, as are the pup- "^ents; Leslie-Johnstone fo r tic^^^ 
ils, after their too short Easter va- for the pooL ^ wwcation. palmerandGeorgeYochim,.forbin-
• • * go; Charles Logan for the shooting
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart EVeathy are device. About 175 young people
receiving congratulations on the danced on the upper floor with Pett-
• W A L L B O A R D
S T O P S  F I R E  !
Build YOUR and ceilings on a safety basis w i^  Gyproc 
Wallboard. Whether new construction, renovations or rep^rs, Gyproc is the
ideal material for walls and ceilings. Just consider these features:
OWEN'S FEED
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Tour Ihrer U the largest organ in your bodf 
and most important to your health. Itpowonl 
bQe to %eat food, gels rid of mate, atorai 
owa the proper nourishment to readi
N O need for hard rubbmg and arrival of son at_ the Kelowna man’s Imperials orchestra playing, scrubbing when you use a
your blood. When your Ihrer gets out of order 
food
FUNERAL PARLORS
' A > '
decomposes in your inteatinu. You be­
come conati^ ted, atonueh and iddneya can’t 
work properly. You feel “rotten”—Imdachy, 
backachy, &zy, dragge’d out all the time.
Rid y ourself of these miseries, as thousands 
have —with Fnnt-a-livea, for 35 years Canada’s 
largest selling Iher remedy. Fnnt-a-lirea 
stinnilate your liver, bring prompt relief—nuke 
you feel like a new person. Get Fmit-a-tiTea 
at your drog^t’a today, 25c, 50c.
solution of Gillettes Pure Flake 
Lye. It cuts right thrbi^ greasy 
dears do^ed drains, keq)s out­
houses sanitary and odorless, 
scours pots and pans, takes the 
hard work out of heavy deaning. 
Keep a tin always handy.
hospital on Tuesday, .March 26.
Candle-Light Service 
Ah initiation and
There’s nothing in the world de­
pends so much - for its looks on 
candle-light where it happens to be as a bath- 
service was held in Westbank Un- jng suit.
ited Church on Sunday evening, --------- -------;-----——--------- — :
March 31, when the Westbank when they replied in unison when 
group of the C.G.I.T. girls took presented to their counsellors.
FRUITATIVES%r'Fablet
DAY'S
F X J N B R ^  S B j ^ y i C E
' Funeral DlreeUMTs and 
Embaltnera
Pendosi St. . I>hoiid204
r if"' ,,
%  ^ s r J > ' -
FREE BOOKLET — The Oinett'aLy* 
Booklet tella how this powetAU cltwnier 
clears clogsed draina . . .  keeps out­
houses clean and odorless bydestxogring - 
the contents of the closet . . . hew tt
performs dosens of taskh Send for ■ 
free <copy to Standard Brands Z-td., 
Fraser Ave. and Liberty Street, 
Toronto. .Ont.
R E L IE V E  H E A D  a n d  
C H E S T  C O L D S  w i t h
'' r ’l
'‘Some -men ^ faifte-,
■ some after: love .v:ahdt ; some/, after 
mwiey,”
“1 know something they all thirst.
attaJ*
\  “What’s  that?"
“^Salted peanuts."
w ith
I
'V, . m ,V'5.
D r .  C h a s e ’s 
K i d n e y - L i v e r  P i l l s
One ovory' w eek
DR. THOMAS’
ECLECTRiC O IL
•NMor'irtlHaira tra ik  ho* mitar.' Sbo 
logtaaifotttaffhetitthowmr,
charge of the service under the Florence Dobbin and Beth Freathy 
leadership of Mrs. W. E. Dovey. rendered solos, accompanied by the 
.Each of the girls took part in the organist, Mrs. J. L. Dobbin. Scrip- 
impressive service and made their ture readings were from Luke 2, 
responses clearly, individually and 52, ahd 12, 27, also from 1 Corinth- 
 ^ ■ ■ ians, chapter 13.
D., M. Smith, of BeaverdelL> spent 
two Ida'ys of last week at his former 
Westbank home, where he and his 
son - Glendon were guests at Mr. 
Smith’s parents’ home, Mr. and 
' Mrs. W. R. Smith. Mr. Smith was 
en route to Beaverdell froin Van­
couver, where he and his twin sons,, 
Kenneth and Glendon, had spent 
the Easter holidays, Kenneth pro­
ceeded nome from Penticton.• «r • .
Rev. Mr. Pearson : conducted 
morning service at St. George’s 
Church on Sunday, Mandi 31;■ 0 •
. Mr. and Mrs. H, Stafford and 
small son, of Rutland, spent Sunday 
in ■ Westbank, where they were 
guests- at the home’ of \ Mrs. Staff-! 
ord’s p^hts,- Mr. and .Mrs. T.- B. - 
Reece. ' . ■
C^te a largei number of West- 
banters motored t6 Kelowna on 
Frid^ evening, where th^ attend­
ed the .teferiainmeht proVid  ^ by 
the Ihiiperlkl r
EASILY AND QUICKLY ERECTED—saves h*me and 
labour „ , .
e permanent and DURABLE—Iherefore economical
• WILL NOT WARP, CRACK, SHRINK OR SWELL
• INVISIBLE JOINTS—panel strips are not necessary
• SMOOTH, DUST-FREE SURFACES—easy to keep 
clean
o TAKES ANY TYPE OF DECORATION—no monotony
• The LIGHTEST WEIGHT gypsum wallboard mode in 
Canada
And GYPROC is FIREPROOF
■
• ' H e a l i n g
Gyproc is  sold everywhere in Canada. See your local 
Dealer, in Lumber and Builders^ St^Ues.
I fer fra* CMprae BoeUtH':
Ind^bniOemitne Oyproc
Idauffly e  fft«M fwD tvoyit
: 1, Look, fo r  th e  name 
. GYP&OC on the back 
^bf Wety sheet.'
! 2* Lookfor the Green Stripe 
8 ^  edges. .
> 4 p V  188 •  i J  iw d  A l a b a i N l  i i i d ’
* C u n a d d .  I .n r u t t ' d
- - '  , i - . I P  1 M . . \ U  ^ \v 'iN X  Il'l - , 1 I 'l-’< 'X  V  ' \U  1XM Ki ■(1
f ¥* ^
t  'f
m
PA G E  T W E L V E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R TliUiiSDAY. APRI.L 4, 1B40
LAND EXCHANGE 
NOW CONCLUDED
Final Details of C-P.R.-Crown 
Exchange Deal Completed
Use C.P.K. property &t Uie tpot <ft 
Bertwtnl avenue e.ud the cxchfenge 
of tsaJf Uiat land for Uif public 
vs’C'rk* ac-eUca t-a liere.i’.rd ave''„ue 
iient to Uie Safeway etore.
Tilts latter property has tiow beett 
(.sold to tlif Avon Co. Ltd. and work 
of excavating the property In pre- 
building of
CAMERON DAY 
APPEAUNG ON 
COUNCIL RUUNG
KELOWNA SCHOOL RUGBY TEAM Abw.t-
Final details in Uie C.PJl.-Crown 
exchange uf property on Bernard 
avenue were beard by the Kelowna 
city council on Monday night, mark­
ing the windup of the complicated 
land deal which saw the city acquire
paration for Ute  a mo­
dern business block was commenced j^ fonday is Date Set for Board 
this week. r ___ I I ___  
The old public works building, ac­
quired by the city, has been moved 
to Uie city park and will be used as 
a clubhouse for the lawn bowlers.
of Appeal Sitting to Hear 
Appeal on Zoning Bylaw— 
Follrner Takes Up Case at 
Same Time
B.C.
PRODUCTS OrfcWfcl/ 5uUN
YES'
We are Moving Again!
You will find us after April First 
at our new location in the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL BUILDING
at the left of the main entrance.
Here we hope to be more accessible 
to our members.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
® Come in and Sign Now ®
OFFICE HOURS—Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to 5.30 p.m. 
Saturdays 2 to 9.30 p.m.
x«< x < x x « <  x « <  >3er< >ac< x«-:
BUY/ NEXT WEEK — APRIL 8 to 13 ^
B.C. Products Week
IS
S u i&  B.C
PAYROILS
‘Buy B.C. Products and
Build B.C. Payrolls.”
A Good Slogan for every week.
Two appeals to decisions on the 
zoning bylaw are being taken be­
fore the court of api>eal under tlie 
town planning act and will be heard 
on Monday, April 8. The ineinbcTs 
of the api)ful board are E. T. Ab­
bott, chairman; O. K. Gordon and 
A. W. Hamilton.
Most important appeal in point of 
public Interest Is that of J. Camer­
on Day, on behalf of his wife in the 
name of Day’s Funeral Service from 
u decl-sion of the city council that 
he cannot tran.sfer his trade's lic­
ence to operate an undertaking es­
tablishment at Cadder House on 
Pendozl street in the rcniidentiul 
area.
Recently, Mr. Day circulated a 
petition which was signed by about 
500 ratepayers and taxpayers and 
other interested parties, .asking the 
council to amend the zoning bylaw 
to allow a funeral home in the re­
sidential area. This course the 
council refused to take and the con­
sequence is the appeal to the board 
of appeal under tlie town planning 
act.
Second Appeal
Another appeal is being made by 
Joseph Follmcr, who was refused 
an extension of the Northern Rooms 
on St. Paul street by Building In­
spector Fred Gore. This rooming 
house is in the residential section 
which docs not allow such build­
ings to accommodate more than 15 
persons, under the zoning bylaw. 
y  Mr. Follrner is taking the appeal 
^  to the board with the sanction of 
0  the council as the building inspcc- 
$  tor had no recourse but to refuse 
r* the building permit when Mr. Foll- 
'4 mer made his application.
X The council agreed that the head 
R of the health and building depart- 
P  ments should be present at all ses­
sions of the board of appeal, and
‘ '% F iv m  1, cvlu-om 8
City Sends Tender Forms to 
106 I'lnaticial Houses
kets.” he continued.
'Tlie t-nUiUsiasin inspired at tliat 
time has providtKl the stimulus 
which has continued tlirough to the 
present time, with coast markets 
still taklug substantial supplies of 
apples.
"This action entitles them to tlie 
active suiiport of their interior 
campaign for tiiey are introducing 
and stressing the sale of products 
manufactured in B.C.”
Interesting Session
The third of a three-game series between Divisions 4 and 5 of the 
Kelowna school will be played on Saturday, April 0. Each team has 
one game to its credit. Pictured above are the stalwurts_of Division 4.
Left to right: Jack Dawson, David Leckie, Forsyth Richards, 
Jack Fraser, Garth Macdonald, Henry Tostensno. Seated on ground 
are Russ Cross and Don Matheson, Tefereea.
CRESCENT SHOWS voices complaint 
TO COME INTO against h. bubb
CITY LIMITS
Kelowna City Council Rever-
Emilio Guidi , Says Chicken 
House Too Large for Private 
Use
Appear Here- 
jects
-Aid, Gibb Ob-
T-. • ■ J A_____ Recently the board of appeal un-ses Its Decision and Agrees ^gwn planning act gave
to Allow Travelling Show to Harry Bubb authority to erect a
chicken house on his property, pro­
vided that there would be no com­
mercial aspect to the raising of 
chickens there.
Kelowna city council, with Alder- On Monday the city council re- 
n.nn A Oihh rii«.sentine. ha.s ^e- ^^^ved a complaint from Emdio Gui-
di, a neighbor of Mr. Bubb s, who 
occupies a similar thirty-three
The Monday evening meeting at 
the junior high auditorium prom­
ises to be uu interesting one. A C. 
Foreman is tlie guest speaker and 
arrangements are under the direc­
tion of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
The object of the talk is to educate 
the buying public us to merchan­
dise, foods, etc., which are mu'iu- 
facturod or produced in B.C. and 
the need for trading at home.
D. C. Paterson, jjrcsldcnt of the 
Board of Trade, will be chairman 
of the meeting.
Samples of merchandise manu­
factured in British Columbia will 
be given away to holders of tickets, 
which will be handed out to all 
persons attending. It is under­
stood that a Quiz contest will also 
be held, and persons will bo asked 
to identify various products of B.C. 
manufacture. Between 35 and 50 
prizes will ze given away.
In order that the visiting public 
may have plenty of opportunity to 
inspect this big display of B.C. pro­
ducts, the doors of the junior high 
will be open at 7.15 o’clock, al­
though the meeting does not com­
mence until eight o’clock.
Calls for tenders on the $8.'5.000 
serial bond issue at 3 >4 jx'r cent to 
finance the extension of the sewer­
age system to piuclically all the 
main districts in Kelowna city have 
gone forward to 106 financial firms 
in the Dominion, City Clerk G. H. 
Dunn informed the council on Mon­
day evening. ’Hiese tenders must 
bo submitted by Monday, April 8, 
and they will be considered by the 
council in committee on tliat eve­
ning. It is anticipated that at least 
par will be obtained for this issue.
tVCRY 
TIME ME 
OPEMEO 
MIS MOUTH 
ME PUT 
HIS FOOT 
INTO IT
j -------------------------------------------- 1I TABLE I
[ o i l c l o t h !
■ Brocaded Squares, 54x54 Ins. ®
ISX'".”;”:....... 50c |MEN’S BROADCLOTH 9  K I  SHORTS ....................  AiD C  i
g BOYS’ “TWEED" QiKa» B PANTS ........................  I
I RODGERS & CO. |
“The House of a Thousand
I_________  Bargains” _________ !
. . . until he discovered 
Chapin’s, He now brings 
all his friends here and 
enjoys the reputation of a 
sophisticated and hospit­
able host.
i KELOWNA.B.C.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS
Sixteen Years
man A. Gibb dissenting, has re­
versed Its previous decisions and
on Monday evening agreed to allow . . , . ot=t
the Crescent Canadian Shows to_that Bubb already had a chickencome \viihiri uie city liinits sncl ex* hoao*> OQ od houso Dig eHOugh for ordinary usehibit on April 22, 23 and 24. ^ut Is buildlng 8 two-storcy chickenFor the past three to four years ________ _ u______ -------------------- --------- 0,1 house now and he consideredthe council has refused to grant ad itcould only be for commercial pur-
McKENZIE’S, THE MASTER GROCERS |
OFFER YOU
ADVANCE VALUES IN B.C. PRODUCTS
S  that the board should be'given an- I^sf'sDonLred bv some ^^harftaWe structure will spoilA *uooU„ 4„ oj„oo4Jco sessions sponsored Dy some cnaruaniethorlty to advertise its 
when it believes that it will be in 
the public interest to do so.
APRDL 4th to 9th
I  —Okanagan Products— — B^.C. Products
FESTIVAL ENTRY 
NOW TOTALS 330
organization. The shov/s have been 
pitching their equipment on the 
outskirts of the city and no revenue 
has been derived by Kelowna pro­
per.
Guidi’s light and view from the kit­
chen and the unpleasant odor in 
the summer time will necessitate 
keeping the doors closed, he declar­
ed in a letter to the council.
Alderman J. H. Horn was instruc-
ASPARAGUS; reg. tins, 2 for 27c 
(Salad tips and ends) Ige. tin, 22c
DILL PICKLES; Ige. tin, 2Vi, 21c 
Choice quality, gallon tin .... 59c
PEARCEY’S HONEY, 2 lb. tin 30c
The finest there is: 4 lb. tin 55c
ROWCLIFFE’S TOMATO JUICE
Regular lO-oz. tin ......  4 for 23c
Large 25-oz. tin ..........  2 for 21c
APPLE JUICE: local ‘Sun-Rype’
10-pz tins ....................... 3 for 25c
25-oz. tin 15c 105-pz. tin 57c
POTATO CHIPS; Mrs. 
Paisley’s, fresh,^^er-bag
ARMSTRONG CHEESE;
mild, good quality, lb. .... 28c
c h o c o l a t e  e c l a ir s —b . c .
made, fresh, best quality, 2 ^ 0
per lb. ........ .
QUICK MIX PIE CRUST— B.C. 
made, Mrs. Fleming’s. Just add
vvater. Makes 3 nine-inch 25 c
pies; pkg.
47c
All B.C. Products 
MARMALADE;
Orange, 4-lb. tin 
JAM; pure rasp. 
or straw. 2-lb. tin
BAKING 17c
POWDER; tin
Jji Entries for the Okanagan Musi- 
0  cal Festival to be held in Kelowna 
^  on April 18, 19 and 20 nOw number 
0  330 and include school choirs from 
& many Okanagan points, the Pentic- 
0  ton band and orchestras from Kam- 
^  loops and Vernon. Competitors are 
M also coming from Reyelstoke and 
Princeton.
It was stated on Monday that the interview Building Inspector
provincial police, who once opposed ascertain if Mr.
the admission pf these shows w it^  Bubb is keeping within the limits 
the city limits, have rey e rs^  prescribed by the appeal board.in
their ideas as well and feel that, if 
the shows are to be displayed in 
the viciinty, they might as vvell be 
in the city, where a closer check 
may be maintained on their activi­
ties.
The fee for’ the three nights
WESTBANK MAN 
SUCCUMBS AT 67
showing will be $60, the Council Qeorge Walmsley Stubbs Pass­
ed Away on Saturdayagreed, and the councilThere are fifty-five entries in the serves the right tP_ approve the site
dancing classes, which is a record 
for the festival. The verse-speak­
ing classes show an increase over provincial police, 
last year. ; -----------
and gambling devices must be ex­
cluded to the satisfaction of the
“Clover Leaf”
CHOPPED CLAMS; 
Reg. tins .... 2 for 25c 
OYSTERS— 
passerole size, "|
peg; tin ....:.... A I  L
CLAM BROTH—It’s 
new and delicious.
Large 2
Are B.C. Products. ^
I
The death occurred on Saturday 
morning, March 30, of George Walm­
sley Stubbs, aged 67, of Westbahk. 
Born in Manchester, England, the 
late Mr. Stubbs came to Canada 51
This B.C. Products campaign has 
been conducted by the Vancouver 
bureau for the past sixteen years 
and is the pioneer campaign of its 
kind in Canada. This province ur­
gently needs maximum employ­
ment and increased spending pow­
er, it is pointed out, and support of 
B.C. industries alone can provide 
this attainment
Says Mr. Foreman: “Spending
British Columbia dollars in British 
Columbia stores for British Colum­
bia products is more than a pat­
riotic principle. It should not in­
volve any sentimental appeal. It is 
sound, dommon sense for every 
father and mother who have their 
own and their children’s interest at 
heart.”
B.C. imports $30,000,000 worth of 
competitive products, including 
$9,000,000 worth of agricultural pro­
ducts, for consumption in B.C., 
thereby sacrificing at least $12,000,- 
000 of industrial payrolls or 19,000 
jobs at $1,000 per year.
Mr. Foreman urges B.C. residents 
to develop a British Columbia con­
sciousness and to keep every pos­
sible dollar circulating in our own 
field of operation—British Col­
umbia.
F R E E !
IRONING
I
fftosin
LESSONS
demonstrated on a 1940 
Northern Electric
A.B.C. IRONER
Come to this display. See how 
simple . . .  how quickly and 
expertly the A. B. C. Ironer 
smooths and irons your clothes.
TIME—SATURDAY, A.PRIL 6
2.30 p.m. to 5 p.m. — 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.Bernard Avenue
WANTED BOND CHANGES
Two bond companies submitted years ago and settled first at Car-
tins .... 23c
B.C. CANDY—We carry a large assortment of/V anebuv^ made 
candy—finest quality. S p^ial for tins week,
FRESH NABOB JELLY BEANS
® Many more B.C. Products on display anfd mpre Special B.C. Values 
0 . will be offered next iveek.
suggestions to the Kelowna city berry, Manitoba. For years, he ^  
7 5 7 ^ ^  council bn Monday regarding switch- his fanuly resided at Lloyctomster 
ing some of its bond holdings. The Sask., before coming to the Kelowna 
^  council did not agree that this ^ tecn  years ago.
would be a proper time to switch The late Mr. Stubbs had been in
its holdings and filed the letters.
'A Wise Man 
will make 
oppor­
tunities than 
he finds.”
COMPANY, aLTD.
grocers
keijOw n a i u :r m
HF.AR MB. ARCHIE FOBEMAN, of the B.C., Products Bureau, 
Monday, April 8, at the Jiiitibr High School —  and 
“BUY B.C. PRODUCTS and BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS”
Some folks claim you have to 
be lucky before opportunities 
come . . . but the opportunity 
of using Goodyear Tires, and 
our automotive 'service is al'> 
ways at your command.
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Phone 287
G O O D Y E A R
Pendod St. 
T IR E S
-More About-
ill health for nearly three years 
prior to his demise on Saturday last, 
Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two sons, Walmsley and Regin­
ald, at Westbank; two daughters, 
Irene, Mrs. Ashton, of Kelowna; and 
Hilda, Mrs. G. W. Munro, of Peach- 
land; and one brother and two sis­
ters residing in the Old Country, 
Funeral service was held from the 
Anglican church at Westbank
box lacrosse field so that this gamebe operated in a more proper with Rev. Humphrey Person , oi
spectator stand- SummerlaniL officiating. Interment
^  was in the Westbank , cemetery.
CITY
PARK for MEN and BOYS
♦
From page 1, column 8 on
can
manner from 
point. -
Trees are on order for the park 
and should arrive here within the 
next couple bf weeks. They will 
be planted this month, in all likeli­
hood.
When all these improvements are 
competed, ttie park •will present
FURLONG GOES TO 
MONTREAL POST
Now that Spring is here take a 
look at your shoes—others do! You 
will probably admit that they are 
a bit shabby. .
Drop in  and see the smart styles 
for Spring—Semi-brogues, pointed 
toes, etc. Our prices are moderate.
We will meas­
ure your feet 
and guarantee 
a perfect fit.
• ___ *1,0+ W. J,: Furlong, foreign freight ag-
of the Coh i^lM. PaoMc E a ilw
LAST TIMES 
TONIGHT and 
THURSDAY
It will be the o u ^ d m g  Vancouver, has been temporarUy as-
spot of the city, those in charge of ministry
°*’? h « e ”fmOTovements are in line shipping of the United Kingdom, ■Inese + in Montreal, says a  circular receiv-
^ p p e d  o u f S  s e ie r i  y l ^  w
W  W s T ^ ^ d  H?m 9ific Railway. During his absence 
^ c h a r g e  of park ■wmk m ^ h a s  1*’' the eastern city on this \vork, Bto. 
bugetted a considerable amount forthese improvements this year, it is Fletchw, ^istent_fprdgn
stated.
-More About-
APRIL 
15 TO 22
freight agent. Both Mr. Furlong 
and Mr. Fletcher are well known 
traffic men in B.C. and elsewhere 
on the coast. Their duties took them 
to all parts of the province, partic­
ularly the Okan^gjan V all^ .
BLACKSMITH’S TOOLS STOLEN
We have com­
plete stocks. of 
Astoria, Heel 
Hugger, Scott 
McHale, Worth- 
more,: Cromp­
ton and Arrow 
makes in Men's 
DRESS SHOES 
All makes 
guaranteed. 
Sizes 6 to 12. 
MEN’S SHOES 
• priced at 
)$4.50 — $5JHI 
$5A0 — $6JW 
$7J50—  $8.25 
$8£0 to  $10^ 50
From Page 1. Column 3
MARX BROS, in
“AT THE 
CIRCUS”
wtih
T«niW*^
SS w»o
S £ S | S .
NlNOTCHKA
.....
—. ^ ^ n OVBLTY”
Graham 8aVW- ^  kidded —
given
IS
night
away?
l^OfiO
will be placed at the disposal of the 
Junior Board committee.
“Can the city make property 
owners clean up . vacant lots?” 
queried Alderman R. F. Parkinson 
and the reply came In  the affirma- 
. live. '■
All lots in the city which need at­
tention will be carefully noted by 
the Junior Board work committees 
and a complete list •will be compil­
ed in preparation for the start of 
the campaign.
Business men are to be urged to 
improve their business fronts by 
redecorating and also to pay at­
tention to vacant lots near their 
places of business. Back lanes are 
to receive special attention in this 
campaign.
Members of the Junior Board are 
to speak at service club meetings 
and at the schools, and churches 
will be asked to mention the cam­
paign from the pulpits on Sundays.
The . idea of preparing for 
tourists is considered an excellent 
one this year, as B. ,C.-is catering 
to visitors from the United States 
more than ever - now and it is re­
garded paramount that each cjty 
present a tidy* neat and bright 
front for their inspection. :
- Jim Douglas; vice-president of 
the jun ior Board, and Director 
George F. McKenzie are two Jun­
ior Boarders mainly responsible 
for .the working out of the cam­
paign They have the districts 
•^mapped out and each; committee 
set up to embrace the entire mem­
bership of the Junior Board, which 
numbers about one hundred.
At Westbank over the week-end, 
H. Parker lost $60 worth of black­
smith’s tools from the garage at his 
home. Provincial piolice are. in­
vestigating the theft.
MEN’S SPORT 
Oxfords. Golf 
Shoes, Scamp- 
pers, Kiks, etc. 
$2:75 to $7J10
JOHNSTON
GROCETERIA
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
The best is the cheapest in the 
long run.
PARIS ............... .............. $6.75
HEAD ..... ...................._... $6A5
SISMAN’S ..... $3A5 to $6.75
LECKIE’S ........ . $4ii0 and up
WILLIAMS $4JS5, $4.75, $5A0 
The above makes are comfortable, 
long-w iring  and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.
Next to A. & B. Meat Market 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
. and Monday Specials
SUGAR
B C 1 0  »>.
Granulated J
BUTTER;' Q  UtP- Q Q /»
1st Grade O  v O K /
ORMOND’S SODAS; 1  C  ^  
I ’s, pkg. ..........    A t jC
BINSO: 9-9
large pkg. ............ ....... ■
BRAN FLAKES I
Kdlogg’s ,, Posts, . 
SUNLIGHT SOAP; K  a
per cake .....................  w C
SANTOS COFFEE; ' Q Q a  
fresh ground; lb. ........
Free delivery on orders over 
$2J)0 — Quantities limited. 
PHONE 422
BOYS’ SHOES
School and dress shoes in Sisman,
Leckie and Williams $2.35
makes. Priced from
We also carry a complete line of 
“FLEET FOOT” CANVAS SHOES 
for men and boys.
ATTENTION  
LADIES !!
MISS IDA MABTYN’S appearance 
in our C orset department on April 
9th  will be welcome news .we are 
'.■sure. ■.
Miss Martyn will be here all day 
TUESDAY, APRIL 9Uu
Mu r r a y  SHOES th a t are flattering, ~ 
: comfortable, serviceabl0-:^ and toshionable. 
Black and bro'wn Md riie,' Hed Htigger, 
Cuban heel. WidthsfiA-arid G. $9.00
Priced at
MURRAY’S GRADS in 'pimipS; Mack' kid,
high' firont, cubw  heeL- dressy: $7.50
shoe with comfbitahle hee!. ....
MURRAY’S. DRESS fflOES In navy ties 
and pumps, elastic vamps; medium high 
heel, f fA  and
Priced a t ........  •9 1 1  ® «y«V V
SHOES by 'fMAXlNE” in  a  low priced range, 
smart and good fftting; Wine and green suede 
pump, cut out toe; :’-high>. heel.
'Wine SnedeTle, cuban.heel $8.95.
PACKARDS for SPORT SHOES that really wear; elk and
calf leather. Brown and black pebMe^l leather, $5.25
calf ties, medium heel 
BROWN and BLACK CALF; high.:Vamp with strap and
buckle, ideal walking sho&-or a  school ^ r l s ’' $5.50
$6.50
shoe; priced at
IMtOWN PEBBUE LEATHER; very soft and
pliable, strap, open vim p .....................  .....
See all our NEW W E ^  SHOES;
Murray, Packard, Maxine lines «7t / * v v
KEDETTES for SPRING and SUMMER; These, come in 
Cuban heels, low heels-and flat heels. White trimmed navy, 
tan, green, and red. Natural trim m ed: tan;, all white and 
all linen colors; laced tie with fancy tongue; toncy mesh 
ties and plain styles. Suitable for golf, tennis,'bowling,
school and _ street wear. $2.19 and $2.69
Priced at
KiKfi for WOMEN and CHILDREN; crepe soles—
Women’s .... $2.75 Misses’ ..., $2.15 Child’s .... $1.75
_?f;;-==.-s:n5r> .
wygy«;;n;u»’- •
Phones: 143 and 215 ‘ Kelowna, B.C. i
&
■: \
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